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ANALYSIS OF 

HYDRO OFFER
Made by tbe Cataract Compaiy 

Fer the Aldermen.

Seme Figures That Should be j 

Closely Looked Into

Before the City Commits Itself to j 
Aiy thing.

When the city of Hamilton some months 
ago, received an offer from the Cataract 
Tower Company, the City Council hand
ed the offer over to the engineer of the j 
Hydro-Electric Commission to be report- | 
ed upon. The wisdom of such a course ! 
was questioned at the time. If it was | 
fair to submit the Cataract offer to a \ 
rival concern, it is certainly fair for the 
aldermen of Hamilton to give the same 
consideration to the Cataract Company’s 
enalysis of t’.e Hydro-Electric offer as 
they gave to the Hydro-Electric engi
neer’s analysis of the Cataract offer. A 
comprehensive analysis of the Hydro 
proposition, as applied to Hamilton has 
been placed in th» "hands of the aider- 
men. It brings out some weaknesses of 
the Hydro system very clearly, and em
phasizes a number of points which 
should be gone into with the greatest 
care. The document is as follows:

'I1)e Cataract Company gives out the i 
following memorandum for application to | 
the proposed supply of 1.500 horse power j 
by the Hydro-Electric Commission in ! 
connection with an expenditure of $225.- 
000 by the city. Taking out distribution j 
loss, only 1.200 out of their 1.500 horse j 
power can be utilized. Hie following 
figures are taken pro rata to the ex j 
penses of the Cataract Company on 
their very much larger business with | 
overhead wires, and therefore much too i 
favorable to the smaller business of the I 
city, with it* enormously more expensive I 
method of distribution:
Updating, per annum ............. $ 4.605 00 I
Maintenance, per annum ... 4,875 00
(ieneral expense, per annum.. 7.290 00 

Taxes lost —
Interest at 5 per cent................. 10.125 00
sinking fund, at l«/t per cent.

rer annum................................. 3.375 00
Depreciation at 5 per cent, per

annum ..   11.250 00
Power. 1.500 ; ”.50 per an

num   26.250 00

Total cost for 1.200 H. P..........$67.770 00
Or $56.48 per H. P. per year.

Present cost street lighting . $33,000 00 
Cost of pumping, as per offer 16,000 00

Saving to city yearly...............  18.770 00

A. J McINTOSH. Wood«ick. 
Director Canadian Retail Coal Association.

BRANTF0RDITE 
WAS WEALTHY.

Hamilton Relatives Will Receive 
$30,000.

True Bills For Picketing—Magis
trate Lost His Case.

Fined Fer Catching Bass—Ferma- j 
neat Sidewalks.

(Spécial Despatch to the Times.) | 
1 Brantford. Ont., .lune 10. The ! 
late Mr. .lohn Iveitch, who passed ! 
away here recently left an estate of 1 
$100.000 in stocks, debentures, mortgages i 
ami bank deposits. The will was filed for ! 
probate to-day by M. K. Muir, solicitor, j 
and the following dispositions were . 
made: Baptist Church, of Dunwich | 
township, Elgin County. $200. Mrs. j 
Nancy McPherson, St. Thomas, sister

Anna’s Wedding
Paris. -lime —1« order to 

avoid the possibility of any un
pleasant incident it àas been de
finitely decided that the wedding 
of Madame Anna Géüld, who was 
formerly the Counties de Casteî- 
lane. and Prince HéHe de Sagan, 
will not take place m France. Al
though the time and.place of the 
ceremony are still rigidly guarded, 
it can be stated that the couple 
will be married before the end of 
this month, and probably in Eng-

Hangman Busy
St. Petersburg, .lime 10.—Thir

teen persons charged with political 
offences were executed yesterday 
in various cities of Russia, of 
which five were in Ufa, four in 
L-odz. and four in Odessa. In ad
dition to these 16 death sentences 
have been issued by court mar
tinis in which eight are in I^odz. 
live in Warsaw, two in.Pense, ami 
one in Odessa.

At $60 per lamp per year 400
lights .................... ...

Pumping, etc., as per offer

Saving annually to city ..

$24.000 00 
16.000 00 

$40.000 00 
$27.000 00

$67.000 00
The figures above given arc actual and 

not mere estimates. Surely they should 
be gone into and tested. Almost invari 
ahlv municipal expenditures exceed those 
of private enterprises.

No discussion has yet taken place in 
the CouncH as to the provisions of the 

Hydro-Electric contract. What do the 
public know about it? What do the 
Council know about it? Take the im
portant measuring clause, paragraph 2. 
sub-section “GThe usual power factor 
for such loads is about 75 per cent. This 
means that tbe $17.50 should be multi
plied by the fraction 90-75. making $21.00 
instead of $17.50. It is true that it is j 
possible to maintain 90 per cent, power 
factor, but it is not what experience 
fehowg will he achieved.

A city electrical plant for Cataract 
power will cost 20 per cent, less than for 
Hydro-Electric power. This has often 
been pointed out. but carefully ignored 
in all discussions or references to this 
business by Hydro-Electric advocates.

Additional j tower must be taken from 
the Commission in blocks of 1.000 horse- 

(< ontinued on page 4.)

CONFERENCE
HASaOSED.

Final Draft of Statioa» Adopted 
This Morniag.

Rev C. E. C Dyson Comes to Ken
sington Avenue.

District Chairmen and Secretaries 
Elected Te-day.

The Methodist Conference finished its 
labors at noun today. The stationing 
Committee sat until 3 o’clock this 
morning. Conference took a rest while 
the scrutineers were busy to-day, and 
several of the members gave excellent 
recitations. While there may be a few 
ministers who do not think they have 
been treated as well as they could desire 
in the matter of draft, no serious com 
plaints were heard. Votes of thanks 
were passed to the official board of Cen
tenary Church for the use of the church; 
to the press, and to those who opened 
their houses for the use of the ministers.

The President, Rev. Tho*. Colling, in 
closing, exhorted the ministers to work 
with their customary zeal for the next

"f ideceased. $2.000. Thomas Leiteh, Hamil- , 
ton. brother of deceased. $10.000. A'rs. j 
J. C. Baughner, Ottawa, daughter, $10,- I 
000. Mrs. Thos. Leiteh. Hamilton, daugli- j 
ter-in-law. and her children. $20.ttu0. M»>. j 
Iveitch. Brantford, yidow. home in Peel 
street, and suitable income. Arch. D 
Leiteh. son. Standard Bank. Brant for.1, 
and so’e executor, is.given balance of (.*- 
tate. which exceeds $50.000.

Police Court.
The grand jury yesterday rv'.uvnvd j, 

some sixty true bills against th • ftiik- , 
ers. moulders, charged with o.*se*«i'iv | 

-tbe Buck Stove Works. 1 he casai’will i 
I be heard this afternoon, 
j Magistrate Livingston was sued by.’.is j 
tonner gardener, Reynolds, for $200 due ; 
as wages. The Magistrate enteral a ' 
counterclaim for milk, which it was / 
claimed Reynolds received, i he jury re 
turned a verdict for the plaint*»;'

The case of Dr. Hill for fais* arrest 
in which A. B. McKenzie acted for the 
plaintiff, was thrown out by Judge \ y*
Hardy at the opening of th'- court this i à 
morning. It had not been entered in j L 
time. Mr. McKenzie invoked the reserve j T 
qualification that in. cities of 20.000 the ! j
six days, but lie was unable to prove I Ç 

that the population of Brantford reache 
that figure.

At the police court this morning E. |

HEART FAILED ! 
WHILE IN BOX.

____  I
Dramatic lacideat la Couaty Cent ' j 

Tkii Maraiag.

Mr. Krease, Aa Expert, Rreeved | 
to the Hospital.

Verdict of $18# la Aa Ejectiea i 

Case.

I The first case taken uo at the gen- j 

eral sessions of the County Court j 
' yesterday afternoon was that of I-e- ;
! x ine vs. estate of the late B. Ronald. !
| a suit for $200 for alleged wrongful j |

QUARRY SITE 
! FOR THE HOME

Latest Preposed Site Fer lacaraMe 
Ccm snm p ti v es.

I, East Eaders Waat Track ee Dela
ware Aveaae.

New Throogk Street Probable Fer 
North Ead.

eviction from a store at 24 York !

changes in the final draft are as

J. M. PEREGRINE, Hemkoa. 
Director Canadian Retail Coal Association.

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

h«‘d ! £ _

k. i

i street. J. G. Farmer, for the plaintiff, j i said his client, in 1904. got a one year j 
j lease of the premises in question, j j which expired October. 1905. Hi* j 
i client was left in tenancy of the !
| store and negotiations were pending! 
j for a further lease when Blair onald. :
{ son pf the late owner of the property, j 
I through his attorneys. Bruce. Bruce j 
j & Counsel 1. served notice on Levine j 
| to leave in a month. Levine got ad- j 
« vice from his Solicitors and as a j 
I result asked ft» six months" notice j 
1 as he was a yearly tenant. The bail- ' 
j iffs were put in and the store closet!. !
; and he claimed $209 actual monetary 

,i loss. J. L. Counsell for the defend- 
j ant. claimed that a lease pending was 
j not a lease signed.
! Judge Snider’s charge to the jury 

was on the principle of whether or 
j not the bailiff had a legal right D 

seize the goods of Levine. The jury 
was out all afternoon, returning as 
the court was rising with a verdict 
for $100 for Levine.

Solomon Porter, vs. the Internat ion 
al Harvester Cr was a suit for $900 
for the loss of a thumb while at work.
This case was up before, but was dis
missed as Porter had not en'ered suit 

J | inside the time allotted to him. He 
5 ; appealed against this through his 
1 j lawyer. J. L. Schelter. and was grarit- 
r j ed the right of trial. The company was |
3 j defended by J-*me* Ogilvie and George :
- ; L Staunton. K.C. ' Over Twelve

j Porter lost his thumh last fall while i

D. B. JACQUES. Toronto.
Director Canadian Retail Coal Association.

Afraid of Flood
Helena. Mont.. June 10.—After 

weeks of rain, causing the great
est floods in the history of Mon
tana. the weather turned nanti 
yesterday, and it i* feared that 
another rise in the rixers and the 
streams throughout the State 
will occur. The snow in the moun
tains i* several feet deep and 
when it starts to melt will con 

| tinue to feed the already oxerflow- 
ing streams.

( The latest proposition in connection - 
i with the home for incurable consump- 
; lives, following the Council’s action last 
' night in instructing the City Solicitor to 
| take the necessary legal steps to have
• the work stopped, is to build it on the 
I city’s quarry property on the mountain 
; top. at the head of John street. The 
: suggestion comes from Chairman Swee

ney. of the Board of Works. There are 
fifteen acres of land there, and AM. 
Sweeney thinks it would make a splen
did site and provide good isolation. This, 
would mean that no more quarrying

• would be done there, and be believes 
i this would me-t with the approval of 
! those who want to preserve me beauty
| of the mountain. City Solicitor Waddell '
! this morning notified Mr. Wm. .'-outham,
! the donor of the institution, of the ae- 
1 tion taken by the Council last night and 
i Mr. Southam stated that he would give 

instructions at once to have the work 
; on the building lieiiq» constructed on the 

Hospital ground* stopped.
If the quarry- site should he chosen it 

would be essential to keep the institu- 
; lion away from the high level reservoir.

I ;

OTHERS HAD 
BEEN IN JAIL

Tbeosud 
Gong to Qoebtc.

1 bey say 1 hat 
West Hamilton.

Whitney got his square deal all right 
enough. Is he on the square himself?

At field and O. Maloney were fined $3 
for painting the tails of some horses on 
the merry-go-round belonging to Burn 
ley Bros.

P. Ons. a foreigner, was fined $10.35 
for catching bass out of season.

The police claim to have secured the 
marauders who have been connected 
with the recent store robberies. Tre
maine’s eandy kitchen. Harp’s grocery. That revet merit wall park w ill be heie- 
Simmons’ feed store and M. D. Mills* all on good time.
shoe store are amongst the places that I ---------------
have been recently touched. J. Harp ! Did you hear how the elections came 
and G. Atridge. are two boys being held j vif I
and another is wanted. The case was : ------ o——
adjourned at the police court this Une more cheer for J)an.Reed.
morning. I ------o—-

Permanent Sidewalks. Was Chub Colline in the par of Gor-
Brantford. June 10. The question of j **°n

tiiy Engineer Barrow announced to-
* «lay lhat he has about suceveeded in 
j tracing the lease line in the northeast

end. which the city is trying to have set 
1 lied. A number of the manufacturers 

in the annnex are interested, as it will 
give another through street. At present 

: there is only one through street below 
; Barton street, and that is Ferrie street. 

If the base line is established. Burling-
• ton street will be continued through 
I from Wellington to Gilkinson street, the 
1 shallow inlets Ix-ing filled in and proba- 
i bly another bridge built over the coal oil

TrOOpS j inlet. This continuation of Rurlingtoa 
I street is something that will be very 
! much needed when the land behind the 

revetment wall is reclaimed.
working on some blades at the de- j 

. ... 1 fendant company’» nlr.nt and alleged. buy-clecliun ,n negligenc, T,. c^np,nv-s ,kl^ , .. "7 .
» den™' negligence- ! "■*** ™e Ueht ■■™1grintl Are rh„. ,5 ,hlt th.

\V.II ,,11, Vimli-iatre didn't t-iural anv- • e f*w ° - * short time ■ Said ta Csnf From. ) Mori railway trarks will go on Drla-X «II, our candidates didn’t »,ur,l,n, . „nd ^ nror. rf mmol* de- : 10 '■*"* i war, ,h, new «tansioaa arc
?! ,he *7k ,thî ---------- ho.lt Although the property ownera o»

at ! Renin t. Dr. Reid", Yacht Nt
m?. '^rtrZ ™Fer- Wit”“
was called. While J. L. Schelter was j ----------
cro^enmining the fitness. Krouse ,>pwi«l Drrpavb t.. th- Tunny.

Ottawa. "June 10.—Most of this morn
ing’s session of the House of Commons 
was taken up with a discussion of the

lout have hewn an agitation for the ex
tension. Seme of them have notified 

! t hainnsn Sweeney that they will have 
■ a petition reedy lor the next meeting of 
! the committee." Another suggestion ta 
t that the extension be built on Poplar 
1 at-nue. One or two of the residents of 
! that avenue hate asked that this be

said he felt faint. He was given 
chair to sit on. but a few seconds 
later keeled over. Dr Rennie was 
called in and said heart failure trouble

«°. ”5" H,e proper.! «ppom-.iiH.iit ol Edward dm,
ordered the man to the city hosnital. . . . .
The ambulance was called." but when j her- °! >loo,rpel- « «ditor of Lc >«*r. The i ity hngmecr stated to-day that 
it arrived it was found to be crippled to the House staff of official translator^. , building of the pump house for the
by a broken ahrrl and another am- , Mr. Monk upiol Ibal the .-port of th- '

krou-e L , be gone on with at once. The free miles
Debates Committee, recommending an in- 0f t lte “ ‘sent for. Mr.laving permanent walks on the outside 1 .. -, i t.iilanreof boulevards was dealt with by tbe sl'„dholmv it ,‘h., , or‘;.s j was remored to tha bospital" in à “'***r* ^"nraK.-e. rar-mmen ling in- „f ,de pipe and the aprinkler» raqmrad

City Council last night in a manner that dl<,n l eletl Svotl ! very weak condition about an hour n* «lanes o? the Han*zra staff, tor the nitration beds will be secured in
will probabl.v ensure uniformity in the ’ Rafter the incident. Krouse caught *n*1 augmentation of th- translating Hamilton, ard this should give work to
future. For some time past a zigzag 1 |h# So<.5a,jkt >nt<. IMrt lw, snp,zed i cold while coming here from Chieaeo staff. Iw sent bark f»r lurther cowid a number of m*n.

Hie

Hamilton District -Kensington .V 
Rev. C. E. < . Dyson; Tapleytown. 

Rev. Henry Brand: York. Mr. !.. < rubric.
I Guelph District Aberfovle. Rev. M. <
! Wichner; Belwood, Rev. W. D. Masson.

St. Catlinrines District—Grimsby, Rev.
I A. I. Terry berry.
! Brantford District—Cainsville. Rev. H.
! A. Rutherford.

W oodstock Ifistrict—Swcaburg. Rev. 
V. D. Draper; Oxford Centre. Joseph 
Wells and .1. W. S .Yanderburg, Rev. 
wood. Rev. T. Amy: 1‘rinccton. Rev.
Geo. A. Honey; Drumbo and Washing
ton, Rev. Joseph Hill: Vlnttsville, Rev. 
J. K. I’elers.

(ialt District Waterloo. Rev. J. A. 
Chapman: 1* res ton. Rev. K. L. Barber: 
Sheffield. Rev. <\ G. Cole; Linwood, Rev.

Simcoe District Walsh. Rev. M. Con
ran; Walsingham Centre. Rev. \\ m. 
XYalke-.

Milton District Milton. Rev. Mr. 
Smythe; Oakville, Rev. J. W. Mag- 
wood: Georgetown. Rev. Dr. Geo. ( lark.

Welland District—Welland. Rev. J. A. 
McBain. B. A.: Dunn ville. Rev. J. 
Hockey; Bridgcburg. Rev. E. Stafford: 
Fonthill. Rev. W. Teeple: Canboro*. Rev. 
.1. Copeland; Stevensville. Rev. XV. K. 
Sloan; Strom ness. Rev. Lloyd Smith.

Norwich District — Kelvin. Rev. Tho». 
R. Clark: Otterville and Bookton, Rev. 

(Contimied on race 16.)

method has been followed, and many- 
good streets have been spoiled as a re
sult. On motion of Aid. Wood, seconded 
by Aid. XX’right. the following recom
mendation was adopted: "That in future 
no permanent walk shall t»e laid on the 
outside of the boulevard on any street 
unless the petition of two-third* of the 
ratepayers on both sides of the full 

(Continued on page 3.1

You van ali sec that. and this, combined with iP*’soa«nejî. 8 nation- He tbclared that l harücr. whom ‘
u probably caused the trouble. • the committee recommended for appoint -. Building permits were issued to-day

Xo« "lrt ih, loraMjbaraU get together Th* -hole morning -as taken up , «*«<• bad been roaxiet-d and -ent to : -te-.n * «"«ton for a orirk addition 
and «ee if they ran find out eber, thee i —*'h l—o or three —nneseee for the de- 11*1* '<— hbe,. I» tb- Pjeroe Krae) «ehool. t. wat WS-
arp at * (fence. Mr. < .en IS »Montreai«. vigvnuHly de- and to XX i!!?am Baxter for fire brick

j True bills were brought ;n against ‘ fended the app^-intmeet ol Vharlicr. At hou*e« at the corner of Cannon and 
Bv supporting Hendrie the West i William Roberts and William Randall hast fixe member* of th- Hou*c. he *aiJ. « aroüne street*, to cost 310JMW. 

and Stndholme in the the Herald 0,1 -eparate charge. of ou.Hug and . bad been m rad for I,bel or contempt ,.| | 'upeymteodenl Rae of the House of
«lid it* l>c<( T«i plca*c all partie* It • wounding- Their cases msll likely be s court. There was n » great ema" m that. Reluge. wishes to t:iank the Nmety-fiTSt

| would rather l»c «m the popular than «»n called this afternoon.

MAY BE INSANE.
Fruk Johnitofe Reminded Fer •

Few Deys.

1 hsrle.* Xoung. Merrick street, was 
*rre»tr«t ]ast night on a charge of vag
rancy by ( unstable XV. McLean. This 
morning at the Volice Court he pleaded 
not guilty and claimed the only thing he 
tver hegged was for a bite of bread. It 
*** shown that he had tried to get 
money from a reporter, and he was 
promptly fined $5 or 21 days.
_ !,'r*ok Johnston, commonly known as 

who lives at 124 Jackson street 
*asl, was up this morning on a charge 
°* taing drunk. Johnston is a barber.
''"ho p,,t „ revolver bullet into one of 
"■* assistants when he kept a shop on 
J°hn street south. TTie man recovered 
and Johnson was allowed to go on con
dition that he never drank any more 
kquor. The understanding was that lie 
was to be sentenced on the «ild charge if 

w** ever brought up for being drunk.
This morning he was remanded a few 

days to enable the Chief to hare John
son examined as to hie sanity. John
son tried to shoot himself at the time 
he shot his assistant, but the bullet 
glanced from the centre of his fqrehead, 
only stunning him.

" Bradfield and George Cain, neigh
were charged with disorderly con- *7" : ,ilo r,.e.lduct bv ( unstable Burch Thev we*r«. .lis- bicycle as they turned int«» the road, 

'barged * The little girl was knocked down ami

w »* 2M iiin' Wi,"r, ” r"!i ' z't'1 e«5*«U» wa^.-.nu1^™.» :Z7ei I»"™’ and the in
•gainst him.

The adjourned county case of Frank 
>ombordo. charged with aggravated as- 
•ault. was dismissed.

! the right side.

; XX’iVi al* t liât gang l»ehind him. XXTiit- 
• ney w ill now surely l»e hold enough t<»
. be honest and lioiir<t enough to be bold. '

j Still 1 Iteiicve in the <ermone|tte. 1 
] think it was a bright hlea.
| Let me h<qie that this lesson will gne 

' the l.ilwral party the -haking up it n«eds 
\ and «leserxc*. #

Ilf Peter Bertram is a Tory, why did 
he try to lead us to believe he wa« a 
Grit? Answer that, Pçtrr.

------?----- ^1 Mr. Regan i= reported as saying that 
! lie was disappointed with the A*y3uni 
l vote. Did Ham think that they were all 
4 crazy up there?: - »--

■j The Hamilton Government officials 
! wjio have not ~een the ghost walk f«»r 
| some time van blame Foster. Fowler and 
,*the rest of the gang for that same.
j’ - —o------

In speaking of the June bride, don’t 
I forget that there r’ti*t be a June bridc- 

* j groom somewhere Til the vicinity.

Mr. Rollo worked hard to R«dlo up a 
iuai««ritv for Mr. Mudliolme.

M

! Sir XX'ilfrid l«aurier pointed out that 
i he report of the commit tee had already 
been accepted by the lloa-ie. and no 
ineslixHi had b\n mi—«1 a* to llwrtier’* 
lualiiicatHm* as tran-dator.

The dûcuàîioa was continue.! al on 
-’demise h ngth by Mr. Bergeron an I

Pend for providing a Titt’e concert for 
th» old folk* !a*t right, before going 
out on the moonlight.

Jame* Merrick, an inmate __ «>f the 
House of Refuge, iljgi this morning at 
the ( ity Hospital.

COAL MEN MEET.
Over Hudred Ddefiles Alliedifeg 

Ik

/

Troops for Quebec.
To* Militia Ifepartmenl hi* arrangetl j 

with ih* Uuebcv Terpen.ettaiy Coaunis- 
-ion for the iB'-hiiization of IÎ5W troop* i 
«mi the Plains c.ff Al>n>!iam during lîi» 
îio* of the Prise? of XXales' visit !
month. Militia orders w«E| Ir issue.1 in . .__ >v., The tourlh annual invention of thea dar or -j providing tor lb mobiiizi .
lioe.* The Xhiebec city corps miU peraJe . Canadian Retail toal Association 
foil strength, and setetal «»iher city j opened this morning in the Conserva
tory* «»f easiern Canada, aggregating ! |or>- 0f Music hall, when nearlv a ban- 
afarat i.nm men, -iU also be ««= .< • ;dred delqnH« from all parte ol the 
•Jhuebec in foil strength. In addition ; . . , _
there -iU h, , .matî, vi mil det^b ; P-vmce ragt.tered The ™
. trem other ri.r regb*»,. ,* **’ *1lh®

„___ L eitemocr. when Mayor Stewart, on
! behalf of Hamilton, welcomed the vis* 
j itors. Adam Ballentine. President of 
‘ the Hamilton branch of the Retail

KNOCKED HER DOWN
Slight Accident to Girl on King 

Street Te-d*y.

WILLIAM ItRAdiAX. Low! 1. 
X';ce-F*rf.-idcn! Canudizn Reuiil Coil A*-

FOB AND LOCKET.
OST—LAST EVENING FOB AND LOCK-

Thr young daughter of Anderson, the 
York Street barber, was the victim of 
a peculiar accident to-day at noon.. She 
was walking with her father on King 
Street, opposite the Terminal Station, 
when a young fellow named Dennis, liv
ing on Jackson street east, went pas’. ; morning l»v Mr*. Tonguey.
Mr. Anderson and his daughter

The above advertisement appeared in 
last evening’s Time* and the fob and 

: locket were returned to the owner. Mr. 
i S. D. Addison, of Heintzman & Co., this 

Itti Maria

Politically Toronto appears to be 
hopelessly iucurabfe.

Th-'re -liould be <ome authoritative de
finition of how far intending criminals 
shall he allowed to advance their 
schemes with «he full knowledge of the 
polie» before the officers are expected 
to exercise their functions.

Tlii-* year’s June wedding; may not 
be more numerous than those of pre- 
vious vear*. but they are said to 1>- more 
rrchenhe. Still, the clergy comptant 
that there are too many of the $2 kind.

company of five olslccr* aid 13 
outside of the rural regiment* 

._r.*arghout the Dominion. The various 
unit* of permanent corps will a‘* be nr- 

•. -ented. it being the present intention 
.* jw-sexWf U*i neemi from Canada’* 
-uadiag army. The outride Iro&p* xi’-l 

*ve their lespective head leaner* f.*r 
»-:cbec about Jjulv 1— aud will remain 

\-ucbec for about eight «iay-.
Health ef Immigrants.

The health of ium^nni; wra* .issfibi- 
tt ootinued on page HKn

CFJRGE ROBINSON 
Tie \>:eat BanAmasreir Xk Cea*raTes • 

«ta Aaiimury ef Hie Bari To-day.

CONGREGATIONAL UNION.

WOMAN LN THE CASE

Merchant?" Association, also spoke. 
President J. C. Hay. of Lis towel, have 
an address in which he reported e» 
the results secured by the associa
tion before the Ibxnmion Railway- 
Beard,

President J. C Bar will refuse to 
permit himseti to be nominated lor 
re-election. It i> expected that Wil
liam Heaman. of London. First Yice- 
Presidenr. will be elected to the oi-

t onstderable difficulty wms exper
ienced finding accomodation for tbe

---------- t delegates as all the hotels are crourd-
_ _ _ tu si ii l ^ with the race followers. The recep-
Says Fetcy onwi Tele Her He t<n committee comprise âll the local 

CmhUHbJcT icoel dealers AW. Peregrine.

Detroit. Much- Jn 1UL—Mr*.

If you lose anything, ««lxcrtise in the ] 
Times.

ChildreVs Heads

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
la real at la a year se« up—«Me, fei 

tba atoring at laeda, boa-*s, itocW. a-illa, 
•user aa« other rateabler

T1AM8S BAHK OF CAM ABA.

Ne Deubtiflcnt w«.< purely avcidcnlal.
You want to lie posted as to the pine- 
app!e market.^ If you haven’t already il 
«»rder?d your supply f«ir preserving, «lu j 

Are quickly cleaned of all vermin by | now. Prices are steadily advancing. ! 
the.use of Skidop. This preparation is ! AW have an abundant supply of large 
certain in its action and its "use can- j rip»* ones. Afso all sizes of fruit jars at i 
not lie deteeteil. S‘kidn«i has a tonic , rock-bottom prices. Place your order ! 
action on ihe hair and is cleanly to i early for spring chicken?* for Satunlay 
use. Sold at 25c per bottle. Parke «L | quantity limited.—Bain * Adams, 89, 91 . ■ 

1 Parke, druggists. King street east. [ 1

Man Killed
I t ««-a. June Id—Duane Blake*- 

ly. of Vamdcn. was struck by- 
lightning and instantly killed dur
ing a severe thunderaurm there 
yesterday afternoon. Hi* wife al- 

'so received a shock and feV into 
a tub of water from whi.-k eke 
was rescued by a little son who 
had also hern stunned, but who re
vived in time to save his mother.

l even anneis. Aid. Peregrine. Ald. 
; Guy and XX' A. Freeman are the exee- 
j; utive committee in charge of arrange- 

31ane l nients. To-morrow will be devoted to- 
Iu ^ j tirely to pleasure and sight-seeing. 
“ A large number of delegates are ex- 

Elected here this afternoon.
Delos Hull, president and editor of 

the Retail Coal Man. Chicago, and W. 
T. Roberts, of tbe Erie Railway Com- 
panT. Buffalo, are attending the coo-

Montteal. Jane Id—The eoagrogal ide
al un ice of tanada. composed of form
er < '«-ngrega t xcj’ unioac in Uetxrid.
V«eb-c. Xwi Scotia and New Bream, 
wick, opened fis second anneal meeting 
in lnmc.-c! t fcurrh to-day. Rev. Prof. I Hall, the woman
X out*, preached the opening sermon j principally responsïM» for the downfall 
and iltn a ia-i»r .4 «aaiilv. àad B».,.. ,s* ,o.a, I aaaOna

1 lece* ejected, the annual meetup* of the |. , . , , , ... ,
: ««Lad, V«p^.i»al ” *ral *"•
1 «rt, aa. hrü and ralislaetarv rrawl, I —* raardra of dWf Ueh*. n« ae-
! on 'll* vra. a yra-ralVi. ! ■***• — **« *«"« "—r and a^mird

* _______o.O_______ on a charge of fcesag :c?»xicated. ai^
T i- - c__ | p tv i i f locked ep- Mr*. Hall left D*troil Vef re ;

i »va- every vey IR JEM - w** di^.-eTed_ and although ;
- TurlNBr Steamship Compeer *ïB Ü the polite seniched ail over the country The* tobacco n an Aar erica a manufae-

radm- ih. prv. of .:nF :i-t«« In ; »•* ** » »»* ,w> i -**»r 'Mracr. Hal » raitabl. far
$2 fer June o*3v_ were cnabte to lorate her. She *ay* she chewing wr smoking. It ts sold in this

Those purchased in Jnne rill he jpxd « CfeveSand êœripg the mal si ' city for IB cents a package at peace"» ci-
! for passage dering the ««isn. i B»an and kept «*T of right. >be alfege* gare «tore. HT king street east.
i Mr wira and annkaiw no., : ihzl Boom -ml In Buffalo nil* fcrr tfc- . . —--------—- ---- -

---------- ——----------- , oral nwaing »Hn hr -a» raid fo Alt- TWfeWW LtSTtS Indlf 8 A. ■.
Xlr*. F. EL accomeoaie-i by LfcwiVd the old woman, to get possession ^ j r o ir

Mr* M. Jolley and Mi** Phyllis Jolley, [of the money -h- had up«w her person, i; IHfn « 7.19 •. ■-
feave on Selnrday next for Ijs* Apg-fe*. I She also daims lhat Bowen told her on Ç in Friday. Jnne 12th. S. S. Tartan»
Cal., where Ihey’intimd reriding. Mi** I the way to Bn lia So that he filled Mrs. £ nil! leave Hamilton at Ml a. » in-
Myers. Erie arcane, wfll also he one of 5 Web* the previem* right and had her jjstead of MS a.m. Please rtncnht 

I the party. jewelry with hi* at the I

P«br Beer TAerre-
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MARGUERITE’S
SECRET

" «slmrdiy uot, Marguerite/*
•*Vii, ueaxen: now van you be so in

flexible, Philip: 1 asked lor a month— 
a fortnight might do—Philip; let me go 
lor a fortnight! ’

•'No.'
" “For à week, then, Philip; for a week! 
Oh, 1 do implore you—1, who never 
asked a favor In fore! Let me go but 
lor a week!”

->» "Not for a week—not for a-day! un
der the circumstances in which you wish 
to go,” said Mr. llehnstedt, with stern 
inflexibility.

'Again Marguerite threw herself at her 
husband’s feet, clasping liis knees, and

a year since!” exclaimed Marguerite, 
in a voice of anguish.

“Why? Would you then have given it 
to me?”

“Alas! no. for my power to do so was 
no greater than than now. Hut then, at 
least, on my refusal to confide this af I 
fair (that concerns others. Philip) to 
you, you might have withdrawn from ; 
me—now, alas! it is too late."

“Perhaps not,” remarked Mr. Helm- I 
stedt, in a calm, but significant tone.

“My God! what mean you. Philip?” 
exclaimed his wife, starting up from her 
recumbent position.

“To question you farther—that is all

fuHy trusted. Still, if you can satisfac
torily account for your strange conduct, 
we may yet go on together with some 
measure of mutual regard and comfort; 
which is, 1 suppose, all that, after the 
novelty of the honeymoon ia past. ordin
arily falls to the lot of married people. 
The glamor, dotage, infatuation, that 
deceived us. into believing that put wed;, 
detl love was something richer, 
and rarer, and diviner than that 
of other mortals like us, is for
ever gone ! And the utmost that I ven
ture to hope now, Mrs. Helmstedt, is 
that your speedy explanation may 
prove that, with this mystery, you have 
not brought dishonor on the* family you 
have entered.”

(To be continued.)

lifting a deathly brow bedewed with 1 for the present/’ .
the sweat of a great agony, and eyes ! She sank down again and covered her j few *n organized band of crooks

WH0G0TTR0USERS?
REMARKABLE SERIES OF ROB 

SERIES IN SLEEPING CARS.

Passengers Going to North Bay Should 
Nail Down Their Clothes Before 
Turning in for the Night—Organized 
Band at Work.

North Boy, June 9.—During the past

•trained outward in mortal prayer, she { face with her hands. He continued.
pleaded as a mother might plead for 
Child’s life. In rain, for Mr. Helmstedt 
grew obdurate in proportion to the 
earnestness of her prayers, and at last 
arose and strode-away, looking out up
on the stormy weather, while she re
mained writhing on the spot where late- 
ahe had kneeled.

She passed half an hour, during which 
no sound was heard but the fierce 
moaning, wailing, and howling of the 
wind, and the detonating roar and thun
der of the waves as they broke upon the 
beach; during which Marguerite re
mained upon the carpet, with her face 
buried in the cushions of the sofa, writh
ing- silently, or occasionally uttering a 
low moan like one in great pain; and 
Philip Helmstedt stood reflecting bitter 
ly upon what had just passed. To have 
seen that proud, beautiful, and gifted 
creature, that regal woman, one of na
ture’s and society’s queens, "le Marguer
ite des Marguerites! His wife, so
bowed down, crushed, humiliated, was a 
bitter experience to 
haughty, scornful, sarcastic nature: pas- 
sionately as he had loved her. proud as 
he had been to possess her. now that she 
was discrowned and fallen, hcr velue 
was greatly lessened in his estimation.
For not her glorious beauty had fascin
ated his sense», or her wonderful genius 
had charmed his mind, or her high so
cial position tempted his ambition, so 
much as her native queenliness had flat
tered the inordinate pride of his charac
ter. He did not care to possess a woman 
who was only beautiful, amiable or in
tellectual. or even all these combined: , , .
but to conquer and po,.c. t!.i. grand 1 * "" "" J?d*'- *-•«« *■>'»•M" «P- •"
____._______.lu au- ________ .... i... . ,hl~ «'f ■ confession. When I first

j met you I felt your influence 
! over me. Take this

Recall, Marguerite, the day of our 
betrothal. There was a fierce anguish, 
a terrible conflict in your mind before 
you consented to become my wife; that 
scene has recurred to me again and 
again. Taken as a link in this chain of 
inexplicable circumstances connected 
with you. it becames of serious import
ance. Will you explain the cause of your 
distress upon the occasion referred to?”

A groan was her only answer, while 
her head remained buried in the cush
ions of the sofa.

“So! you will not even clear up that 
matter?”

“Not 'will not." but cannot. Philip,

“Very well.” he said, again, in a tone i „ ..... • v .. . = , ,tba. entered b.r heart li*e , «word.and * d,-\. N"r,h “** ^ure £“?•
mad, her at.r. up one, more and gare l / T, h" '“ÎTE , ,hî 
upon him. exclaiming: oeeurred Itetween Allnnd.1, and North

have Wen working Pullman sleeping 
cars on the V. P. R. and G. T. R. T. 
Harris, of North Bay. divisional car fore
man. was returning from a trip of in
spection on Saturday night, and while 
sleeping in his Wrth on the Winnipeg 
express was robbed of his trousers, con
taining $90. He was obliged to keep to 
his berth until an extra pair of unilorm 
trousers was found.

On the same train a man named Mc
Leod lost three coats.

J. (/a u ha in. en route to SpraggeJ 
Manitoba, from Toronto, arrived in 
North Bay on Sunday morning poorer 
by two thousand dollars of negotiable 
paper, Wsides ready cash, watch and 
tickets, (/anham was obliged to wait

“Oh. Philip, be merciful! I m®an be 
just! Remember, on the day to which 
yon allude. 1 warned you, warned you 
faithfully of much misery that might 

of" his Î resu,t froni 0,1 r union : and even before 
- that—oh! remember. Philip, how sedul

ously I avoided you—how I persevered 
in trying to keep off the—I had nearly 
said—catastrophe of our" engagement."

*>"ay it then! nay. yon have said it! 
add that I followed and persecuted you 
with my suit until I wrested from you 
a reluctant consent, and that I must 
now bear the consequences!"

“No. no. no. I say not that', nor any
thing like it. No. Philip, my beloved, my 
idolized 1 am not charging you; Heaven 
forbid! ! am put upon my defence, you 
know, and earnestly desire to be eieai

Bay.
Two men on No. 1 express on Mon- 

1 day night lost their trousers between 
; North Bay and Sudbury \*!rtle sleep- 
: ing, but the cash loss was small. Three 
1 other passengers were reliexed of their 
: valuables on Monday night west of 

North Bay. Ihe V. P. R. Cq. have 
taken steps to protect passengers from 
further trouble of a like nature.

THREW ACÏD IN FACE
ONE WOMAN ASSAULTS ANOTHER 

AND DISFIGURES HER.

An Interesting Case as Showing the j 
Effect of Suggestion Upon the Mind j | 
—Method Adopted Similar to That j 
in a Recent Assault.

Toronto, June 10.—\\ hen .Mis* Li ira | 
Webb. 20 years old. 5 St. David's street, 

coming home from work with her j 
married sister. Mrs. Perkins, 95 Parlia-

ereature with the signet of royalty im- f 
pressed upon brow and breast—this was I
a triumph of which Lucifer himself pVîj. lake..t.,V9 t.° -Tol,r
might hïv, been pdroum. B,:t now this ; ,K ‘«TT d°l,M,
qneen was discrowned, fallen, fallen into | , • . . e !”* *nd
a miserable, weeping, pleading woman. 1- , . , 0T ,,°ie< " m<* ,e ! :e
no longer worthv ot his rule, for it could - . , . ....

r,,h, rbi’ ,r,T'", ,p,r",oto subjugate weakness and humility, hut r . _

“rjo“d.»dn1 %txriïiîûhviï '"'“‘k'Tm 'I
1, 1,1, , lvh., j, .hi, .he ,tr'. 1 *"11. 1,11 .TO,lr power growing threw « quniimv nl ntrbolie «eld in herroweesleri*from h, "^Vh," ,e/n. h,m ! ^ ^ Th A*** '*" , ™ "V* !

„1, th-,, n.n.iel.ts he heard 1 , ^ '*OH,d be irresistib;e. I had re eyes, but the pain wa« exquisite and the
f fh* * never to marry, because, yes! I , danger of disfigurement is considerable.

2h Tmuff ed 2ll Of' wnfr 1 hs'1 • '«««".».* other, Ihe rase is most interesting from a
. g .. | iurned to 1 *VOU *inow* Philip). l**at * could not con- > .ri mina logical point of view, showinghi!! t,f7 i, . n<en ^ .ëL?e„," ! I"'* en> '« ><>"■ there , the effectif suggetm,,. l^t week

' fore 1 fle«l your presence—therefore Mrs. Taylor was stated to have gone I
uhen you overtook and confronted me I | from the west end of the city to the ]

"One moment, if you please. Marguer- j warned you faithfully, you know with
how little effect ! heart and soul I waa 
y ours." Phi! ip! you know it" and look p.ts-

east end and lain in wait till Edward 
( handler came out from his work. She 

, then is said to have vailed him by his 
session. And now we are united. Philip, j first name, and when he turned round 
t'od le thanked, for with all the misery «be flung the avid full in hi* face. 11 
it may bring me. Philip. I am still le*s * "iliere i~ a striking similarity in the ' 
w-retehed than I siiouul be apart methods adopted in the two vases. Yes 

w- from you. Philip. And such. I tenia afternoon, alter buying a bottle
pallor heightened by the should be apart from you. And such. I of carbolic arid at Powell*A t o’*, drug 

crimson dre«s she Wore, j believe, is the y**e with you. You arc «tore in XVe«t Toronto, Mrs. Kveeh left

ite.” he said, appproavtiing her. She 
looked around, still so beautiful, but oh! 
how changed within a few hours. Was 
this Richmond's magnificent Marguerite, 
queen of beauty aud of song, whom he 
had proudly carried off from all com
petitors? She, looking so subdued, so 
pale, with a p 
contrast of tne
and the lustrous purplish hair that fell. 1 happier now. even with the cloud be ber home and six children and came 
uncurled and waving in disheveled locks. tw«en us. than you would be if severed } over to the east eud. She knew that
down each side her white cheeks and j from me! Ah. Philip, is there any mis- [ Miss Webb and her married sister. Mrs.
over her bosom. ! fortune *o great as separaiion to those Perkins, worked in the Princess laun-

“T wish to talk with you. if you please, whose lives are bound up in each other, dry. on Parliament street, and that «hey 
Marguerite." ! I* not the cloudiest uninr sore endur- i would come south on Parliament street.

She bent her head and silently gave „t,!e |han dreary severance?* *o she laid in wait at the corner of
him her hand, and suffered him to lead how little effa xzl ‘u*t..uwahrshr shli Oak street. When the two women were 
her liack toward the fire, where lie plsr- "That depends. Marguerite! — there is k near she called out to Miss Webb "Liz 
ed her on the sofa, ami then, standing at -, another link in this dark chain that I Î *ie." and when the girl turned she
the opposite corner of the hearth, and would have explained the letter you threw the acid in her face. She had
Testing his elbow on the mantelpiece, he ■ received this evening.” 
spoke. 1 "‘The letter—oh. Ood! have mercy on

"Margaret, there is muci. that must ; me.” she cried, in a half smothered 
b» cleared up before there can ever more ; voice.

*T,<- G”1 letter."" repeated Mr. Helm
Stedt. coolly, with hi. eyes still fixed 
steadily upon her pallid countenance 
that could scarcely l»ear his gaze.

Oh! I told you- that it—was from 
an acquaintance- who--confided to me 
some of her troubles—which

. be r>eace Itetween im.
"(Question me; it is your right. 

r Philip." she »aid. in a subdued tone, 
steadying her trembling frame in a sit
ting posture on the sofa.
- rRecline. Marguerite; repose yourself 
while we converse." he said, for deeply
displeased as lie was, it rooted his l|ear* i tended for no other eve but mine Yes' 
to see her sitting there «o white and ’ ,hat mm* what I told‘you. Philip." said
F*up*- „ , , i Marguerite, confused, vet straggling al

She took him at hi* word and «auk most successfully for self-control
down with her elbow on the piled up ; "Yes. 1 know you did. ami doubtless 

-cushion*, and her finger* run up told me truly so far as you spoke: hut

come prepared with a glass cup. into j 
whii-h she had poured the carbolic j 
acid, the better to throw it. •

Mrs. Parkins called out to Mr*. Keech. j 
"What in heaven did you do that j 
for?” The woman pointed to P. V. 
Mackintosh across the road and said: 
"My husband will tell you; have me ar
rested if you want to.” Mackintosh I 
took the 'woman to the Wilton avenue | 
police station on a charge of doing j 
bodily harm.

-through her lustrous ires*e* supporting 
her head, and repeated.

"Question me. Philip, it is your right."
“I must go far back. The scene of 

thix evening has awakened other reeol " 
lections, not important by themselves, 
but foreboding, threatening, in eon- 

- section with what ha« occurred to night. 
T*allude in the first place to those year

your manner was not truthful. Marguer 
ite. You affected to. Heat that letter 
lightly, yet you took care to destroy it; 
you talked, jested, laughed with unpre 
cedent ed gay et y : your manner complete 
ly deceived me. though as 1 look at it 
from my present view it was a little 
overdone. You sang and p’aved. and he 

. . - , , . cem,‘ The,ie- Allegro. -for this night
ly migrations of yours that puzzled ; only/ and when the point toward which 
-xour friends: will you now explain them : nil this acting tende*, came, and von 
to me?” | made your desire known to me. you*af-

- Philip, ask to take the living, beating | few-tesd to put it as a playful test of my 
heart from my bosom and you shall do j confidence. a caprice-, but when you 
it—but 1 cannot give you the explana

tion you desire," she answered. in a 
mournful tone.

"You cannot!" he repeated, growing 
white and speaking through his dosed
teeth.

"I-cannot, alas! Philip, it concerns an

« “Another! Man or woman?"
“Neith—oh. Heaven. Philip. 1 cannot 

tell you!”
“Very well.” he said, but there was 

that in his tone and manner that made 
his simple exclamation more alarming 
than the bitterest reproaches and threats 

• could have been.
\ “Philip! Philip! these things occurred j

mcnl a nil rnu Kaaril *

CASTOR IA
Far lefaa ti «4 Children.

Til Had Yu Haw Always Height

flignatnre of (

RAILS SPREAD.
Stevensville. June 9.—A Wabash pas

senger train running at full speed left | 
the tracks one mile west of here this ! 
morning at about four-thirty. About \

a miracle as most of the coaches were 
completely wrecked and several passeng
er* removed by chopping away the 
w reckage. The wreck .is supposed to have 
been caused by the spreading of the

before oar engagement, and you beard 
of them. Forgive me for reminding you 
that you might have requested an ex- 

• planation of them, and if I refused, you 
might bave withdrawn."

“No, Marguerite! I am amazed to hear 
you say so. I had wo right the» to que* 
tion your course of conduct: it would 
have been an unpardonable insult to you 
to have done so; moreover. I thoroughly 
confided in the honor of a woman whom 
I found at the head of the best society, 
respected, flattered, followed, courted, 
ae you were. I never could have foreseen 
that such a woman would bring into our 
married life an embarrassing mystery, 
which I beg ber now to elucidate.”

rY«t II W • pity, oh: whet • pity 
ghat you had net asked tbie dwridaUoe

Sentenced to Immediate Death.

It happens every time you treat 
corn with “Putnam’s"—corn dies; never 
returns. Nothing so certain and pain 
less as Putnam’s_ torn Extractor. Try 

Fifty years’ success guarantees its

fourni your begatelie treated seriously, twenty passengers were injured. That 
and your desire steadily and grave'v re- none were seriously injured was almost 
fused. Marguerite, your acting all* was ~ -
over. And now 1 demand an explanation 
of your conduct, for. Marguerite, de
ception will be henceforth fruitless for
et er?"

"Deception!"
“Xes, madam, that was the word I ? 

used, purposely and with a full appre 
ciation of the meaning." said Mr. Helm- 
SLrdt. sternly.

"Deception! Heaven and earth! decep
tion charged by you upon me!" she ex
claimed, and then sank down, covering 
her face with her hands and whispering 
to her own heart. "I am right—I am 
right, be must never be told—he would 
never be just."

~l know that the charge 1 have made 
is a dishonoring one. madam, but its 
dishonor consists in its truth. I request
ed you to explain that letter; and I 
■wait your reply.”

Thus far, I hifif». I will explain; that 
-yes!-— that letter was —a connecting 
link in the chain of circumstance» you 
*P°be of—|t brought me news of — 
that oee's peril of which I to’d you. and 
made me, still leaves me. how anxious 
to go to—that once help. Could you 
but trust me?”

"Which 1 cannot now do. which I can 
■ever again entirely do. The woman who The prisoner waa insolent 
could practice upon me as you have
*»»e Ibis evening, «ns never more be. months in the enuaty jaiL

SOLD MORTGAGE STOCK

Thomas Fergnaon, cf Amaranth, 
tenced to Six Months.

Orangeville. June 9.—The General 
Sessions opened this afternoon before 
His Honor Judge McCarthy. Thomas 
Ferguson, a young Amaranth farmer, 
was placed in'the dock. The prisoner 
had dealing» with G. M. X'ance, K. C., 
Shelburne, who advanced him large 
sums of money, taking at security a 
chattel mortgage on his stock, but Fer
guson sold it and did not account for 
the proceeds.

AT R. McKAY A GO’S, THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1908
4L HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE 4L

A Brilliant Display of

I Warm Weather I 
Necessaries

Very Special Pricing on Many Special] 

Lines for Thursday’s Selling

We have had a slight touch of the hot weather- 
I just a sample of what we may expect later on—and I 
just enough to remind us to have some cool gar
ments to wear. This splendid store was never in a 
better position to fill your every want.

j Thursday Will Be a Special Display Day
And you are invited to come and get acquainted with the many pretty, late | 
novelties that we have just passed into stock, many of which will go on sale | 
to-morrow. Come and save.

Priestly’s Black Voiles on Sale
51.35 Qualities Thursday Sale Trice 89c Yerd

On sale to-morrow an excellent quality of Black Yoile at a saving 
that will command the attention of those who wish a good dres» or 
skirt length of quality at a saving. We will not dwell on the quality; 
all we ask you to do is to come and judge for yourself. Thursday’s sale 
price .... . ....................................................................................................... SOc yard

Exclusive Sunshades on Sale
1-3 Off Regular To-morrow

To morrow wc place on sale all our imported Sunshades, comprising 
| one of the "largest and finest assortments ever carried by us—Sunshades 

to match nearly every color, on sale to-morrow at 1-3 off regular prices.

Big Thursday Sale of Dainty Wash Materials
| Pretty 50c Dr*M Muslins, sale^

price 25c yard
Decidedly the dres* Muslin Bar- 

I gain of the season are our very 
best season's patterns ami styles 

I in plain and fancies, good values 
at 50c. Thursday sale price

Choice of all our 25c Dress | 
Muslins for 15c yard

Another splendid example of un
derpricing in pretty dainty and 
and exclusive Muslins, beautiful 
sheer Muslins of exclusive pat
terns, Thursday sale price ...........
............................ .*..................... INc yd.

5.100 Wsists lor S1.98
Fine White Uwn Waists, made 

with Swiss allover embroidery front, 
kimona sleeves, embroidery collar 
and cuffs, edged with lace, worth re
gular $3. Thursday for . $1.9M

55.00 Waists lor 52.98
Dainty Persian Lawn Waists, 

made with Mikado sleeves, allover 
embroidery front, baby back, worth 
regular $5.00. Thursday's sale price
.................................................:. . $2.»r

Your Chance for a Hammock
2 dozen only full size Hammocks, 

in strong tapestry weave. A splen
did range of colorings. Just the 
thing for a cool corner. Regularly 
$2.00. Saturday......................... |l.ON

Bamboo and Vndor Shades for 
Porches

A splendid range of Bamboo and 
Slat (Yudor) Porch Shades, the lat
ter in green or brown, the former in 
light natural color. Prices from 
75c each up according to size.

STEAMSHIPS

FULL SUMMER SERVICE
*, June tsih, isos

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION—Leave Sarnia 
3.30 v. «U Môbday, Wedneeday and Friday, 
for Sault Ste .Marie, Port Arthur. Fort Wil
liam and Duluth—Friday eteamer going 
through to Duluth.
GEORGIAN BAY and MACKINAC DIVISION 
—Steamers leave Collingwood 1.30 p. m.. 
Owen Sound 11.30 p. m. Tuwdays end Satur
day* for Sault Ste. Marie and way porta. 
NORTH SHORE DIVISION-For Parry 
Sound. Bylng Inlet and French River, leaves 
ColMcgwood Mondays and Thursdays 10.30

I PARRY SOUND and PE-NETTANG DIVISION 
I —Leaves Penetang dally except Sunday 2.4* 

o. m. for Parry Sound and way ports. 
Through ineldo channel.

Tickets and full information from all R y
h’h.’WdBRSLEBVE. c. h. ÎUCH0L80N 

1 Min»««r. Tr«fMc M»r.
Colllng-wtod. s*rnla-

ALLAN LINE
[ T. •far*!*» Call—s, • RP»

Montreal to Liverpool
Virginian 
Tunisian . • 
Victorian . 
Cotskatn

June 6 July 3
June U July 10
Jun* I» July 17
June 36 July 24

RAILWAYS

GRANDTRUNK'
REDUCED

Round Trip Tourist Rates to
Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wash.; San 
Francisco, Cal.; Vancouver, 'B.C.; 
Mexico City and many other Pacific 
coast points. 4

NOW OX SALE. ' r »
Good going until Sept. loth.
Return limit. Cot. 3lat, 1906. -

HomeieeKers' Excursions
At very low rates to the Northwest

Via North Bay. June 8th “and 23rd; via 
Sarnia and Xorthen Navigation Company. 
Steamer leaves Sarnia 3.30 p. m., June 10th

For information applv to Chais. E. Morgan, 
city ticket agent, ll James Street north, or 
W. G. Webster, depot ticket agent.

Montreal to Glasgow
! Hesperian.............................  Jun* « July 4

Ionian .................................... June U Ju 7 U
Grampian..............................  June £
Prétorien .............................. June *7 July «

Full particulars on application to C. B. 
Morgan. G. T. R. Agent. W. J. Grant. C. P. 

j R. Agent, or
THE ALLAN LINE

77 Yenge Street, Torente

| DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
I Dominion................................. duly ll, Aug. 15

Ottawa ................. June 13. July IS. Aug. 22
Kensington............... June 30. July 25. Aug. 29

. Canada ..................... June T>, Aug 1. 8ep*. *
I Southwark ............ July 4. Aug. 8. Sept. 12
1 i The Canada la one of the fMtest and move 

evmfortable ateamers In the Canadian trad* 
First-class. 172.50 and upwards: eecond- 

I class. $42.50 and upwards, according to
! “SS&ATE RATE SERVICE (SECOND-

CLASS.)
To Liverpool. $46.00.
Te London. $2.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London, l.ondon- 

i derrv Belfast. Gla*gow. $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmoutb). 
For all informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

Canadian
Pacific

Commencing 
JUNE 15th

Opening new Toronto-Sudbüry Line

Fast Passenger Service

MUSKOKA
PARRY SOUND

GEORGIAN BAY 
POINT AU BARIL 

BYNG INLET 
FRENCH RIVER 

SUDBURY
Kew Solid Through Train Torotito to 
Winnipeg. . leaving at 9.30 p. m., making 
the run in 36 hours.

This line takes you to the finest 
country in Ontario for Camping, 
Canoeing, Fishing, etc.
Descriptive foldere, maps train times and
FnU lafonaatlor slHawlUea «Ment:

W. J. Brant, corner James aad ElaaSX,
A. Ornlg. 0 P R. Hunter Bk Alettes, 

er write C. B. Potter. D P. A. .O.P.B.. Tarante.

ANCHOR LIRE
atASeOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sell!** from New York every Saturday 
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

'.California.** “ Caledonia *’ and " Columbia ** 
and Favorite Steamship " fumesaia" 

Splendid accommodation*. Excellent service. 
SALOON, $«2.50. $67.50 AND $72.50 

SECOND CABIN, $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $26.75 

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, 
or W. J. Grant. James and King Streets. 
Chaa. E. Morgan. 11 James Street north, 
or C. J. Jonea. 6 James St. south. Hamilton-

Special Sale of Raw Silks 68c
To-mMrPn^ we will offer 400 yards of best quality Raw Silks at the 

I above price, in » full range of colors, including such scarce shades as light |
I brown and Copenhagen blue. 27 inches wide and worth 85c yard. Special 
I sale to-morrow ........................................................................................................ 68®

| Women’s Summer Vests On Sale. Reg. | 
up to 50c, Thursday Sale 25c each
Women's Lisle Thread Y esta, short or no sleeves, neatly trimmed with 

lace, regular price of this line from 35c to 50c, Thursday sale price 25e each 
Children’* Tan Lisle Thread Hose, lace ankfe or plain, sizes 4', to B'/j. 

fashioned with spliced tor»s and heels, regular price up to 50c. Thursday a»l» I 
price............................................................................................................................. 35e pair

Special Clearing Sale of Embroidery 
Ends 5c, 9c, 11c, 19c yard

Manufacturers’ sample ends of Embroideries, left from the Hurry-out , 
Sale, slightly soiled, fine dainty Swiss anil Cambric Cloth, nicely embroider 
ed. in eyelet and shadow designs. 1 to 12 inches wide, also Insertions ami I 
neat little Baby Edgings, regular 10, 15. 20. 30c yard, clearing at R. 1). 11 
and............................................................................................................ .............  19c yard |

Embroidered Skirtings 69c yerd
Fine Swiss Skirtings. 27 inches wide, beautifully embroidered. 9 to 12 | 

inches deep, in shadow and eyelet designs, with heavy scalloped edges, suit
able for summer dresses, regular $1 and $1.25 yard, clearing at 6Sc vd.

Lon< Silk Gloves 69c pair
20 dozen of Heavy Milanese Silk Gloves, in full elbow length. navies. I 

greys, whites, creams, helio*. champagnes, blacks, all _ sizes, worth up to I 
$1.25 pair, on sale..........................................................................................................69c f

Load Silk Gloves 98c pair
Nice shades of Tans. Browns, Greys. Greens. Pinks. Skies. Helios, Cham- I 

pagnes. Creams. Blacks. Navies and White Long Silk Gloves, mousquetaire, 
with double tipped fingers, regular $1.50 and $1.65. for..................98c pair

Specials for Thursday in Blouse Dept.
THIRD FLOOR

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

lo any address In Greet Britain 
or Canada lor One Year.

ONLY 50c

Summer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

All reached by the

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

(Excellent Dining and Sleeping Car 
Equipment.)

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Write for “TOirRS TO SUMMER
HAUNTS," quoting rates for .pe
dal tours, and for other pamphlet» d»- 
eeribing territory.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King Sty East;

er GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT, Moncton, N. B.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

lUCWFORD 4 SOH.Fmnl DirKhn
57 Ktni Street West

BeteMUbed 11U Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—tQ Barton Beet: «2 

, Ferxueon eveaav north.

Via New‘York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire Bute Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD len4iag PA86EW- 
OERS In the HEART OF THE CITY («M 
~~ Station). New and citgmnt buffet

.e. f. â.
eleeplox car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. 9i F. 1

Men ! Read This for Thursday
Ju*t received, a large shipment of Men"* Fancy Cashmere Sock*. 200 I 

dozen, to. be sold Thursday at a price never offered in Hamilton before. The I 
regular price of these socks is 50c: sale price 269v pair. Don’t fail to take 
advantage of this opportunity. [

Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 50 dozen on sale, at 16c each, regularlv
20c.

Silk Ties—We invite you to see this range. The regular price is 50 and 
75c: Thursday will sell for.................................................................................... 38c

Thursday Homefurnishing Reductions
Frilled Curtain Nef

Splendid for small curtains for 
Beach cottage or city house. 30 
inches wide, with nice lace insertion 
and lace trimmed frill, in white only. 
Regularly 21c, on sale .. .16c yard

Bamboo Bead Portiers
In Japanese colorings and designs,

Sfl Inches wide by 3 yards long, splen
did for summer use. Look light and 
airy. Try these for a dull comer or 
a door wav.

NO DIAMOND YET.

Lemoine, the Alleged Swindler, Arraigned 
in Paris Court.

| Paris. June 9.—Lemoine, the alleged 
| swindler under arrest on a charge ot 
obtaining from Sir Julius Wernher a 
large sum of money by pretending 

. that he could manufacture diamonds, 
i and who obtained a remand in order 
that he might have an opportunity 
of proving that he could do so, was tn 
court to-day.

Lemoine lengthily explained to 
Judge Poittevin the difficulties he en
countered in installing his electric fur 
nace. He accused his landlady. Mme. 
Clark, of being in league with Sir 
Julius Wernher to cause him to fail 
to" make the diamond he was to pro- ! • 
duce in court. Now everything was j 
ready. Two hundred crucibles, cost- j 
ing fixe francs each, had just been re
ceived. He declared that if he were : 
granted a small delay he would proxe 
himself no swindler.

Judge Poittevin remarked that the | 
best jokes were the shortest. He had 
summoned Sir Julius Wernher lor 
June 17th. and if the diamond was 
not then forthcoming he would sen-1 j 
Lemoine before the Correctional Court, j

Charged With Fraud.
St. Catharines. June y.—William J. 

Vance, a city tailor, is in a queer posi
tion. To-day Vance was to have ap- j 
peared in the Police Court to answer j 
n charge of refusal to pay wages to ; 
a girl in his employ. The police claim ! 
that Vance, in order to defraud his j 
creditors, entered into a false part
nership with Charles Peterson, mak
ing oxer property to him by a bill 
of sale. A warrant xvas accordingly i 
issued, and Vance will be given a 
hearing on Thursday.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
rim AND MARINE

marriage license» mwro tm
w. O. TIOSWELL, Agent

1» Jmm— tRMt tenth

F. W. CATES Sl BRO.
district Aoaxra

Royal Insurance Co.
▲easts. Including Capital

646,000,OCO
OFFICE—»• JAMES STREET SOOT* 

Telepàwae MIS.

R. MAY & CO.

Plumbing 1
and

Heating 
Contractor 1

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
pimms aoso iit nm w.

CATARRH CURE...
DR. A. W. CHASES Jg

is seat direct to the dlwesed 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Meals ihe ufcen. eleerc the alt 
peseages. steps droppings la the 
throat end permsasnuy cures 
Catarrh and Hey Ferer. Blower 
All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chaw 

idee Co., Tereate aad Bulslo.

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket top anj 

other styles, in great variety ; stone eel 
and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MicNib Street North

WANTED
Young men to call ea us for their 

dint Rings. Marriage Licenses issued 
stock of Dainty Diamond and Eneas 
Rings. Wetche» and Guard*. Spec 
large stock: Price» wonderfully tow 
pert watch repairing. Try ear teste* 
mein eprlngs; warranted not to break 
WIN PASS. Enalleh Jeweler. 81 jot,* 
south.
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With our help you can make your business grow. You see this ado.; others will see yours.
Do you see the point? ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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When in Need Of Male Or
in 11 Cdl Female

ADVERTISE IN
Help

THE TIMES RESULTS

Bueini 
Telephone

WANT RATES CASH RATES
for the Price of Two ONE CENT PEI W'OID 6 insertions for the price of Four

QCQ Liberal* and Conservatives
0130 Read The TIMES

Use the times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per worn, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
VJTTntbd—a"~tbmpbratb AND HON- 
M «t young man, about 24, for collect

ing Salary $40 per month with chances for 
Advancement. Muet furnish reference. Box 
11. Times Office.________________________________

\k! ANTED—KANDY MAN FOR CRO
IT very and liquor store. Apply in .own 

Maerrttlns with relarenc*. ««tins •«*'_ 
IrSrcf And salary expected, üox Is. runes

tVrANTED—BOY FOR LAW OFFICE. AP- 
>1 ply in own hand writing. Box 214, Post

ASTED-ATONCB TWO FILERS AND 
YJ workers on metal pattern work, hollow 

• are. Box 12, Times Office.

t rÔMFORTABLE BEDS. 15c AND 25c; 
V meals. 10c. Orders from benevolent pc-J 
sons honored. Y. orzmea's Home, 91 Merrick.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

w INTEL»—1'-' M BN TO INVEST $25.00 
each In a money making proposition 

or.o- t-iilsen & Hooper, investment brok- 
off;cc«. 6 and 7, 26 James south.

ANTED-A MARRIED COUPLE NO
>1 children, to live in doctor * li .use 

dur.ng summer month». Apply Box 1). limes
Office. _____ _____________________
\|" ANTED—ODD JOBS OF MASON WORK 
V» en chimneys and plastering. Apply 221) 

Napier etreet.  

MONUMENTS AND MANTEL1*,

TJTooir"«AÎ^EI^""g"rV^^fÊn1)ERS.
V? Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 
Middieton Marble * Granite Co.. Limited, 
Furnitr *. Eastman, manugc..-. 7J2 Kina east

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w Xntbd^irs^TÎlX^TÎTni^

gtrta, Tower Hotel, Niagara Falls, N.

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton’s Choicest Residential Location

There are still to the south of Cumberland Avenue three lota for sale at 
$7.00 per foot and four lota at $6.00. per foot. The sidewalk» in front of these 
lota^are now being laid. , The 13 other loti south of Cumberland Avenue have been

Eight fine lots on the north ride pf Cumberland Avenue, 100 feet deep, at 
$12.00 per foot. These are splendid bujjdjnir lots.

A number of lota still left on both sides of Eastbourne AreeUe and on east 
side of Weeimoreland Avenue. A few of these lots though specially well located 
ere & little tower than the street, and we have a special Milo* In arrangement as 
to these. The price I» -still $15.00 per foc-t between Main Street and Delaware 
Avenue. Between Delaware Avenue and Cumberland Avenue , the .price is $13.00 
and $14.00 per foot with the exception of four good lots whlcti' are $10.00 per foot. 
All these lots will soon double In value.

Look at the surroundings to the east. west, north and south of this survey 
and you will say It has no equal In u,o city. You can lose nothing in .an Invest
ment In this property but on' the contrary are certain to make a handsome pro
fit. Your own Judgment tells you this and vou can find no one to dispute it. In 
most cases you must, risk to make buWhere you have a certainty.

TERMS—One-sixth cash, balance easy terms.

KITTSON Is CO.,
Real Estate Agents • . . Federal Life Buildini

MARKETS Sa 
and FINANCE

=#

WANTED A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
.(on# in family) highest wages. Re

ferences required. . Apply it Ray Street

XV ANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK, 
” stenographer preferred. Must be quick 

and accurate and virile a ,qoou clear hand 
Suie experience auu salary expected. Ap
ply Box 14, Times.

AiUdï aiND FOUND
I OST 

-» 4 > c-a :

Finder win 

Luuter auu ,,Lb-

vlRRIER, ABOUT 1%

..x^ -, wnito collar and 
.. v.-e plain collar of

.irded for return to 53 
ur • ueo.. .Nienoirf .nablc,

West Mount Survey Very Popular
The very liberal terms under which we are offering lot* in West Mount I* 

appreciated and taken advantage 0f by many. It is seldom that a high class 
property, such u* West Mount, is placed upon the market at such a low price, 
combined with euch liberal terms, a uniform price of f300.00 for desirable 
building lots 40 to 44 feet frontage. 1 lit feet deep with alley in rear, and' 
with NO INTEREST OR TAXES FOR FIVE YEkARS, and with five years to 
nay for lot. Theee conditions must appeal to any person having the slightest 
desire to own a home, or to those seeking Investment.

Plans of "West Mount" and • Beulah" surveys can be had by calling at 
our office. Our representative win be on the ground, head of Garth Street. 
Saturdays. 2 to 5 o'clock.

H. H. DAVIS, Manager
PhoneGS5 W. Di FLATT Room 15, Fidiral Life

IOST — TUESDAY AFTERNOON BB- 
4 ween j.wuio «uct Victoria .xxcjue x-n 
barton, lady's gold headed mnbruila with 

name Ethel on uandie. Kciurn to namllton 
Draws Mfg. Co.

. UST—BETWEEN TERMINAL AND 3tk> 
A * Victoria Avenue, tie and nugget pm. 
Reward at above udilrces.

IOST—OPEN FACED GOLD FILLED 
4 watch, medal attached. Rewaru 
Feeble.-, the jeweller.

DAhviNG

l> EGINN ERS' Cl.ASSES FORMING. .!. 
I» Racketta. 29 Barton Street earn. Tele- 
vcote 1648._______________ __ •

MUSICAL

Margaret b. mccoy. pupil of wm
Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacher of

ivtce i .oujcuoa. Studiv—Cnauctry Utiain-
tbfi Resident 1 hone 1817.

j i L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
V • Teachei

SINGING, PiANO, THEORY 
•tudio— 206 Jackson west. Telephone $76.

h UK SAXE

L' OR SALE-TWO INCLINE CARS NOW. 
-V In commission at the James Street. In
cline Tncse cars can be seen at any time 
and will be delivered to the suoces-fui tend
erer during the week commencing June 22nd. 
F’urther Information to be onuaued irom Jn- 
clfm office. Geo. 1'. I'UCKett, Vice-President 
and Manager, The Hamilton and Barton in
cline Railway Co-.

L' OR SALE—NEW OPEN BUGGY; KUB- 
b«r tired, and set of baiue^-. brat* 

mounted, il ilug.itoa R'.rect soutn.

C1 AF.DEN ARCHES AND TRELLISES FOR 
I ciiuiumg piams, w t. e -basnets and other 
j lierai wire worn, window guards, fly screens, 

cover enure window, manufactured by Can- 
| uaa Wire Goods Mfg. Co., 182 King Wtiliai

Ï' OR SALE—CHEAP. $1.000 OF PREFER- 
red stock, $2.1*00 of common stock of the 

I Capital Lock Nut & Washer Company, * 
j Coiun.bus, Ohio. Enquire of A. K. Warden,
. Stint Inn * t'nlnmhll.1 Ohio.; Station A, Columbus, Ohio.

Jj' OK SALE AT ONE FOURTH OF COST, 
6 passenger, touring car, in first class

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers, soli-
citcrs, etc. Office Federal Life BulM- 

lo*. fourth floor, Jamee and Main. Money 
to lend in .large and small amounts at lowest 
mis. Wm. Bell. K. A. Pringle. 4

VA 1LLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR
IT rister. sollcUor, notary public. Office 

fédérai Life Building. Money to loan at 
ave.-i rates of interest.

M' ARRY D. PETRUS. BARRISTER. FFC.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan- 

wi on first-ciasa .real estate eecurity.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
♦ notary. Office, No. 32V1 Hughson street. 

K R -Money to loan on real CAUte.

HENRY ^CARPENTER. BARRISTER, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
’erne* Street ncuth.

condition. Owner 
Box 13. Times.

larger car. Apply

MONEY TO LOAN

1> R1VATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST
mortgagee, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin, Federal Building.__________

OÛA flnft -LOW INTEREST MONEY. 
IfcwWjWyU Take our cheap money. Why 
rav 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
nock and Implements, la city and country, 
and cash notes. See me nt Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wedueedays, or 
rhone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com- 
mizeloaer In H. C.^J,__ ._______

\M ONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
IyI of Interest ou real estate security In 
sum* to borrower*. No commission charged. 
Kvo\r Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

JL Moue. Eagle Spinning Mills. Sanford 
Avenue aud Wilson Street.

1> 1ANO BARGAINS—ON THE "NO IN 
lerest to pay, no notes to algn plan

ege of purchase: rent to apply. J. J - Baine, 
John Street uouth. 3 doors from lost Office, 
dealer in pianos aud real estate.

LI lrvvi I..- CAv‘11 OR ON EASY PAY- 
I menu. V» King east. Phone 2488.

XÜe.NTWCRTH CYCLE WORKS' NEW 
>> address is 176 James North, adjoin- 

“ ,lr uow. See our new

I\ tenia, waterproof covers, made I 
at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bi

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED 
'* 50. Kelley'» Wood Yard, a 

g, . corner Cathc»!-. and
Ul

DENTAL
I \ R. F. U. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S.,
I • L. I). S., D. D. S.. Tor., dentist 
King Street weal, Hamilton, Out.

DU M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. P) 
that appeal to the working cl 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special 
ildtrntlon. MATERIAL AND WORK 
SHIP no better »o be had at any price 
fu-e 1714 King Street East. Hamilton.

I V r. JAMES f. McDonald, dentist,
1 ' Grossman's Hall. 67 Jqroes Street north.

Ttlfep^nne 190S.

!ORTHODONTIA

DR A B C. DANDO, SPECIALIST IN j 
orthodontia, which is commonly known 1 

a* "straightening crooked teeth". “
Federal Life Dulldlng. Phone 2712.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO TUNER. (FROM

____________ broad wood A Sons, London, (Bng.)
___, I Address orders to 134 i.harlton Avenue ea*t.
' ‘ , Phone 1078; or Mack’s Drug Store.

,1 1 RAYMOND. 
11 j llleJouii Broadwi

MISCELLANEOUS

If A3TURE—HORSES AND COLTS WA.N'T- 
ed; about 80 acres good grazing; plenty 

shade and water, no bartred wire. Term* on 
application. Geo. R. Webbe, Waterdown, P.

HORSES
city limit*. Terms, four dol- 
lâtt, room 15, Federal Life.

j DESIRABLE PASTURE

lars. W. D.

KO\ HINO WISHB» TO INFORM THE 
public that be ha* opened a first class 

laundry at 437 Barton Street East. Parcel* 
railed tor and delivered. Fa ally work, 8» and

■ rOHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH-
1 lag; kpecial price children's clothes. 46 
irk Street.

f? R ANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS P K all kind* of household goods. If you 
have any to dtopose of of. drop me a card, u 
*ud 10 York Street.

KWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS
\ Estate .Agents, 217 King East.

4i“ËE MISS PARGBTER'S FINK STOCK OF
H heir: one glance will convince you. Fin
es* French. German ami English goods; also 
Ame-loan noveltlea and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jentee curls, wavy ewltches. 
nemoadour,front*. Headquarters for theatri
cal win. etc. Remember the place. 107 
Kin* Street West, above Park.

STORAGE
STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MBR- 

• C ubaudlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uable*; separate room foi- each family's 
Spede. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and tHugn»cn. Phone 690.

MLDICAL

1V

REAL ESTATE TOR SALE
! TTANDSOME RESIDENCE. LAKE SHORE.

I JZL Burlington: stable, orchards, near Radial.
| beautiful situation. Apply Thomson, James 

an1 Duke.

1? OR SALE—A BARGAIN; BRICK HOUSE 
i I and one lot, or more land; city water,
| natural gas. Corner Proepecl and Main. J.

T. Middleton.

1 1 OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
| Insurance. 30 King Street east, agent for
| Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 

Dominion Guarantee and Accldtnt Insurance
1 Company.

TO LET
rii O LET-105 ARGUE STREET; NEW
J. ihouse. southeast.. $25. Apply 146 Fer
guson Avenue south.
lTrOOMED HOU SE TO RENT. Q1BSON
O Avenue; $16 a month. Apply To H. B. 
Whipple or Mr. C. Yuken. 79 Erie Avenue.

I>|* y RENT .FOR SUMMER. FURNISHED 
! 1 house; shady lawns, bathing and boat- 
j in* Miss Swann, Lake Shore West, Oak-
j ''HI*- __ -
I rii 0 LET-HOUSE AT BEACH. STATION
1 I. 12 Apply Cyrus Birge. Canadian Screw

1. '

ROOMS TO LET
'|i 0 RENT l\>R SUMMER. ROOMS WITH 

i I use of dining-rcom and kitchen. E.
1 fiwann. I>ake Shore West. Oakville.
I fl'HREE NICE ROOMS. ALL CON YEN- 

1 X iences for Ngfot house keeping. 62 Mar-
I ket street.

UMBRELLAS

; TT MBRKLLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, ) 

King William.

PAINTEK
T OHN MAXWELL, PAINTER AND HARD- 

*1 wood floor finisher; floors re waxed. 157 
Macaulay Street east.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
T?ILMS DEVELOPED. 6 EXPOSURES 5c.
1 Seymour. 7 John Street north. Phone 

*-»■

FUEL FOR SALE
17 OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOolj;
1 best In city. Ontario Box Co., 106
Main east.

JEWELRY
OOD SPECTACLES, GUARANTEED FIT 

VJT or money back; 75c. Peebles. the 
jeweler. 213 King Street East.

X* OTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT 
lx to R. S. O. aud amending acts that 
a'! persons having claims against the estate 
of James Burgees, late of the City of Ha mil- 
ion, hotel-keeper, deceased. who died on 
twenty-fourth day of April, 1908. are required 
to send to the undersigned, on or before the 
second day of July, 1908, full particulars of 
their claim duly verified, and after that 
date the undersigned shell not be liable to 
any person* of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received.

A. C. BEASLEY.
75 James St. S.. Hamilton, 

Solicitor for Executors. 
Dated the 2nd day of June. 1908.

iL,A.<, 01 r.t.iAi.ioi, uior,x.
iu. 3!) Carlton St., Toronto.

DR. JAMES RUSSELL, CONSULTANT IN 
mental and uervuue diseases. .163 Main 

Street west. Phone 760.

It RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has rc- 

itioveil hi* office to Room, .105, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened nu 
office in Detroit, and ,’rom now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of • t-ach month in 
111» office here, and from, the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

James streets to bis residence, 164 James 
south Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases Phone HO.'

T OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S„ 
"Edin." James Street south. Surgeo.n— 

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

E HUSBAND, M. D.,
J * Homeopathist.

120 Main Street west. Telephone 255.

DR McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Eye, ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to C p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 82».

Names of Books.
The tlnlvd title’» not the thing;

"Tis real word painting. 1 may say.
The Purple Box. the Crimson Wing,

The Yellow Mask, the Scarlet Day; 
li opens up a vaster field 

Than ever writing did before.
The Green Golcsh. the Blood Red Shield, 

All these and halt a hundred more.

However muoh the tale be worth.
We find our fervor lags and fades 

Unless the title is eet forth 
•In rainbow hues or pastel shades ;

The Tan Cravat, the Brown Valise,
The Blue Balloon, the Yellow Bead,

Aud things of pink, gray, and cerise— 
These are the books we have to read.

And when the ^book folk advertise 
•Scene new and highly colored wares.

It cost* me only heavy sighs—
I know not how the stories fares,

To self-denial of new prints 
I’ve had to bid me be resigned.

Because the titles ere e,ll tints,
And I. alae! am color t>Mnd.

—New York Times.

PATENTS
PATFMT^S TRADE MARKS.
* 4*- iLii x signs, etc., procur

___ _________  De
signs, etc., procured in 

all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

What Defeated Pense.
(Kingston Whig,)

There was simply a carnival of cor
ruption, and it swept the city and left 
effects which were not confinçd ty the 
polling booths.

Many an alliance with sin is hidden by 
s 'de fia nee of t he de vil.

FIRE

HE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE.COMPANY

CRER.AR ty BUR.KHOLDE <
,2 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610 Houe» 27A

Times Ads 
Bring - 
ResuM
The following boxes con

tain answers to Times 
Want ads:

1, 2, 4, 9, 11, 12, 31, 42, 
48, 53, 56.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket were light, nut more than 50 cat- 
loads, composed of 700 cattle. 745 hogs,
550 sheep and lambs, and 300 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was about of 
the same class as for the past two 
weeks. Trade was inclined to be strong 
at a little firmer quotations jn the dif
ferent classes, owing to light run.

Exporters.— Prices for export steers 
ranged front $0 to $6.40; bulls, $4.50.to 
*5.25 per ,CW‘ announced.

Butchera.-Ch0,ce picked lot, aoM at ,, ,, verv cbeap „„ in investment.
to g^°1„a Attention is called to the fact that all

Jo.,n; medium *6.25 toJ»A0; common, | permaneM finding, the company 
to *5.10; cows, *2.0(1 to *5 per , „im,r ln(l] hlv, don, on , 4 per

***• v. I cent, basis, that net income has more
heeders and Stockers.-~.Not many | donbled ,inc, toot, and sutplna

feeders and Stockers are being offered l„fter fixed chargea has Ireen nearly treb 
and prices are quoted aa unchanged aa le<| fhia does not include the' issue

Stocks and Bonds
/"New York, June 10.— Noon, letter.— 

'Hie early market ruled strong, following 
extreme dullness yesterday, when at one 
time 25 minutes elapsed between a trans
action in V. P. and in one hour only 400 
shares of R. U. changed hands. Offerings 
of steel were nto heavy despite prices. 
The best buying is in Northern Pacific, 
R. G.. Copper and Allis (lialiners. Good 
absorption of V. P. and Steel common. 
London was a seller. Resumption of 
work at mills following flood situation is 
announced. Shorts covered in Mo. P.

ALMOST SANK.
Battleship irresistible With Difficul

ty Kept Afloat.

Ixmdon. lime 10.—Battleahip Irreiin- f 
tible, hud a narrow escape from sink- 
ing in Portland harbor yesterday. The 
crew were engaged in testing the King
ston flooding valves, which finally re- 
lu-ed to close.

I he vessel began to fill rapidly, liât- ■ 
ing heavily to atarboard, and it was ne- 
ceaaarv to call for the aaaietance" of 
tugs. The gone were quickly trained to 
ports.de in order to restore' the balance 
of the warship. Divers and pumps Were 
•Cl to work as speedily as possible on 
deriha superintendence of Admiral Lord 
maries Bereaford. and finally (he leak- 
age was slopped by collision mats

Mie vessel still has a heavy list, but 
Ui«- danger of her sinking has been avert-

follows
Milkers and Springers.- Trade in milk

ers and springers was inclined to he 
quiet. About 25 cows sold at $30 to $55 
each.

Neal Calves.—The market for v«*l 
calves was steady at $3 to $5.50 per c\*t.

Sheep and Lambs.— Export ewes sold 
at $40 to $4.60: rains, $3.50 to $4 per 
cwt.; spring lambs. $4 to $6 each.

Hogs.—Mr. Harris reports hogs un
changed from last week's quotations, as 
loi lows: Selects, fed and watered. $6; 
lights, at $5.75 per cwt.

Farmers' Market.
The offerings of grain to-day were a 

little larger than usual. Wheat lower, 
with sales of 300 bushels of fall at 89 
to 90c. and 100 bushels of goose sold j 
at, 85e. Barley firm. 200 bushels selling | Rock “island 
at 55c. Oats easier, with sales of 200 
bushels at 51c per bushel.

Hay quiet and steady, with sales of 
about 18 loads at $12 to $14 a ton.
Straw is nominal at $11 to $12 a ton.

now being offered. Bulls on stocks call 
attention to the notable shortage in 
wheat stocks of the world as assuring 
good prices for our crops this year. We 
do not find any liquidation by leading 
interests.—Ennis & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker. 102 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads. Open 1.15 p. m.

8114 81«4

4
160* 
134% 
22%

. M.C. CAMP ORDERS.
So. 12 Field Ambulance Army 

Medical Corps»
Hamilton. June 10th, 1908.

No. 24.—The Corps will parade at the 
Drill Hall. Friday next at 7.45 p. m., 
in drill order.
o. 25.—The Corps will parade with hel
mets and sidearms on Sunday at the 
Drill Hall at 10 a. m.. for the purpose 
of attending Divine Service.

No. 26. The Corps will parade nt head
quarters, 37 -lames street, south, on 
Tuesday. June 16th. at 8.30 a.m.. with 
great coats and Oliver equipment for 
the purpose of proceeding to Niagara 
for annual training, 

o. 27.- Each man will lake in his kit 
bag extra shirts, extra socks, towels, 
comb, brushes, one pair canvass shoes, 
razor, soap and other cleaning mater
ial.

o. 28. A fatigue party consisting of 
Sgt. -Iu*. Mundell. Corporal Mc-Don- 
ald ami seven men will proceed to 
Camp Niagara via t;. T. lb on Mon
day the 15th inst., for the purpose of 
taking over the stores and equipment 
of the Field Ambulance.

No. 29. A fatigue party consisting of 
Sgt. Craig and Bowie and eight men 
will parade at the Drill Hall on Mon
day. June 15th. at 1 p. m., for the 
purpose of loading stores.

No. 30. Horses a ml wagons will be load
ed June 16th before 8 n. in., a! the 
T- H. & B. lb freight sheds at the 
east end of the Walnut street yard.

No. 31.—Officers' baggage and all bag
gage will be loaded on « baggage car 
at Hughson street siding, T„ H. & B. 
lb. on Monday afternoon. June 15th. 

\... ,T2.- I.t. Farmer, Sgt. Craig ami four 
men are detailed for the dutv of 
loading horses and wagons and' will 
he at east end of Walnut street 
freight shed T. II. & B. R. »t 7.30 a. 
M.. Tuesday. June 16th. *

No. 33.—Any member of the Corps’who 
finds it impossible to go to .-amp. 
must report to officer commanding for 
leave of absence and bring a satisfac
tory substitute to take his phe •.

No. 34.— Recruits will he taken on the 
strength at the parade on Fridav. 
-I une 12th.

GEO. S. RENNIE. Lt.-Col 
O. ('. No. 12 F A. A. M. C.

Gerrymander’s Work.
(Brantford l^xpositor.)

It i< worthy of note, too, that the re
distribution contributed to the swelling 
of the Government majority. It lost the 
Liberals a seat in Huron, "a sent in Es
sex, a seat in Ottawa, and the countv of 
Peel, as also the four new seats in To
ronto. By the double-member plan as 
adopted for the latter city 100.000 Lib
erals have been practically*disfranchised, 
while the return to tlv* "sing],, member" 
plan for Ottawa has driven "out of pub
lic life one of the most useful members 
in the last House. Mr. G. s, >jnv.

Hoax—There's one thing ,that trill 
give you the shake and yeÿ 8(«v right, 
with you. Jhax—What Vin that bet 
lloax—Chills and fever. . j

Drcsspd hogs are quiet and ini
sold at $8.35 to $8.50,
$8.25.
W heat, white, hush .. . . $0 89
' l)o., red, bush.................. .. 0 89

Do., spring, hush .... .. 0 85
Do.,,goes?, btish .. .. . . 0 85

Oats, bush......................... .. 0 51
Harley, bush...................... 55
Peas, bush........................ .. 89

. 12 (10
Straw, per ton.................. . 11 04)
Dressed hogs............................. . . 8 25
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. . . 0 18
Butter, dairy.......................... . ft 19

Do., creamery................... .. 0 23
Vhiekens. year old. lb. . . .ft 17
Fowl, per lb.............................. . . ft 13
Apples, per barrel .. 0ft
Cabbage, per dozen.. . . .ft 4ft
Onions, per hag.................... . 1 25
Potatoes, per hag. . . . ft 90

1 Beef, hindquarters .... . . 9 50

at

A. T. * S. F............................
Balt. A Ohio.........................
Biooklyn Rapid Transit

Chic.' Mil. A 3t. P. . ..
Oh es. O Ohio...........................
Illinois Central ....................
Missouri K. A T.................
Missouri Pacific ............ .
Ne>w York Central .. .. . 
Om. A West. ....................

Reading

Rock Island, pref........................
St. Louis S. A W........................
Southern Pacific ........................
Southern Railway.....................
Southern Railway, pref...........
Union Pacific ..............................
We bash ..............................................
Wrbash, pref...................................

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car A Foundry 
American Locomotive ..
American Sugar .........................
Amalgamated Copper ..............
Colo. Fuel 4> Iron ...................
DlVJUers' Securities ...............
People's Gas .................................
Pressed Steel Car .....................
Rtp. iron A Steel ...................
Rep. Iron A Steel, pref...........
Skes-Skeffield 8. A 1...............
United State* Steel.................
United States Steel, pref.

Sales to 1 p .m. $140,600.

22%
130%
28%
48%

40%
120%
113%

17%

37%
101%

Do., forequarter-»............. 6 on 7 50
Do., choice, carta «e 9 00 9 550
I>a.. medium, carcaae . 6 5ft 7 50

Mutton, per cwt.. ................9 110 ]i) 30
Veal, prime, per cwt..., 7 0(1 9 on
Lamb, per cwt.....................14 00 15 fto

Toronto Sugar Markets.
Si. Lawrence sugar-* are quoted as fol- 

lows: Granulated. $4.90 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $4.50 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
New York Sugar Market. - «___

Sugar, raw. !firni: fair, refining, purchase. 
3.S7 I-A- to 3.89c : centrifugal. 96 test 1 he adv

Cobalt Stocks.
Toronto, June 6th.

From Stewart & Lockwood's weekly 
letter: With constantly increasing ore 
shipments, unearthing of new ore bod
ies. development of old veins and ex
tension of operations into new areas, 
the Cobalt camp is the scene of busy 
summer hustle.

The unsensational sensation of the 
week, was the successful launching of 
the I-a Rose Consolidated, the new Co
balt Leader, a merger under one manage
ment of the l^a Rose Extended. the 
Princess. The I'nivetsitv. The/ Fisher 
Epplitt. The Violet, and The Silver Hill, 
combined with a possible controlling in
terest in the Lawson. The capitalization 
is $7.500.000. Par $5. This stock was of
fered in New York at $4.75 oy -lune 2nd, 
and the first day's -sales totalled ninety 
thousand shares. Many of »ur c'ients 
have acted upon our assurance that this 
is a good buy. We strongly advise its

ROAD SCHEME.
Straif Oppoiitien te Oeetiller 

Mtlcelm’i Propeiitien.

Th. (fiunty Council met «train this 
morning to continue discussion re the 
by law introduced by Councillor Malcolm 
that about fifty miles of road in Beverly, 
Binbrook. Ancaster. G Ian ford. Dundas 
and A* aterdown be improved at the coat 
of the townships, but under the super
vision of the road superintendent, so as 

the Government grant. Coun
cillor Hills said the proposition was not 
equity hut iniquity, and he thought 
Councillor Malcolm was overstepping the 
mark-m trying to pass such a scheme. 
As Barton. Saltfleet. East and West 
Hamboro were left out, no such scheme 
should be passed.

Councillor Gage objected to the fact 
that copies of the by law hid not been 
made out and distributed to the coun
cillors. He said it was a scheme hatched 
by the four or five townships to net 
their roads built and then saddle the 
maintenance on the county.

Councillor Malcolm made a remark 
about the versatility of Councillor Mil- 
lcn. who. he said, changed his mind about 
every five minutes.

Councillor Millen was surprised that 
Councillor Malcolm would make such a 
remark in language which, he said, was 
the lowest type of barroom talk. Tn 
regard to the by law, they would not 
look after the present roads; and he did 
nor know why they wanted to take on 
fifty miles more.

Warden Emery said he had been talk
ing to Mr. Campbell, the Government 
inspector, who said the Government 
would not consider any more county 
roads until the present, ones are com
pleted.

Councillor Gage said that Councillor 
Malcolm wanted to cut down the ex
penses of everything 25 per cent, that 
did not concern Beverly, but he did not 
consider time.

Warden Emery said the whole thing 
should be thrown out.

It was finally decided to le.t the mat
ter rest until copies of the by-law had 
been supplied to the councillors.

BRANTFORD NEWS.
(Continued from page 1.)

..... . 4 fugal, 96 test.
1 4..L I -so to 4..19c: molasses sugar, 3.62 
j l-2c to 3.64c: refined, steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
! hollowing are the closing quotations 
j °» " innipeg grain futures:

Wheat—June Sl.oj 7-8 bid. July $1.03 
7-8 bid. Oct. 86 | 8v bid.
^ 0*1* June 43 5 He bid, July 44 5-8c

British Cattle Markets.
London.— London cables for cattle are 

steady at 13 12c to 14 14c per pound, 
dressed weight : refrigerator beef is mint- 

j ed at I Op to 1U 1-Sc per pound.

Wall Street News.
' ( “Mur in London is 2a 6d higher to-

New \ 01 k bunks gained $2,765,000 
through tub-Treasury operations since 
Friday last.

Receivership for Wheeling and Lake 
Erie.

All indications to date point to nom- ! 
ination of Taft on the first Imilot.

Gold to amount of $1.600,000 goes to 
day, making total export $40,750,000 011 
present movement.

Light demand for stock* in loan crowd.
Western Bar Iron Association ami 

Labor Union unable to agree on cutting

May output of anthracite largest 
month on record.

Metropolitan receiver -trying to drop 
unprofitable lease*.

Thirty-five roads for fourth week Mav 
how average gross dec. 28:93 per cent

a nee in Ni pissing to $8.00 upon 
the discovery of rich ore at the 200 ft. 
depth, by diamond drill work has not 
been maintained, the stock now selling 
at 7%. Public sentiment is warming, 
however, towards this stock.

As indicated in our last, letter, we 
have made some careful investigations 
as »o Foster, of whi<«Li it is difficult even 
at this time to speak with absolute con
viction. The Directors are just out with 
a statement to their stockholders, 
quoting extracts from a recent report 
by Mr. Lor ing. Mining Engineer, ns to 
thé status of the mine, which seems to 
frankly give facts, and. why? no finan
cial report is made, it is evident that 
the management is making greater en
deavor to solve some of its mining pro
blems than to set forth alluring possi
bilities.

The object of our market letters is 
Jieither to "knock" nor to "boost." We 
simply give to .our clients our best in
formation regarding Cobalt conditions.

Did Not Vote as They Prayed.

t Brantford Exjiositvr.)
In the main the result may be said 

to have been brought about by two 
causes: 1, tbe belief that the lime had 
not ye', come for another change of ad- 
ministration, and the other the antagon
ism o; the huiei interest to the proposal 
to do away with the three-fifths clause 
in the Local Option Act. As for the lat
ter, the conviction has been brought 
home that tkoj-.uuds of temperance men

_ .. , - -. do not vote a* they pray. The church
t ar and houndry annual report will and kind:t*d organizations sent tùns of

show smallest number of orders to be- j petitions to The Legislative Assembly,
gin new fiscal year than in any previous j praying the removal of the handicap

>• i which has *iood in the way of carrying
Local Option in so many constituencies, 
and then when the opportunity came of 
giving tangible lorin to their protest

length of the street is recommended by 
the Board of Works and adopted bv a. 
two-thirds vote of the Council." It was 
further resolved that when the Council 
does not see fit to act upon the petition 
of the property owners as above provid
ed it shall be the duty of the Council to 
take the necessary steps to build suit
able and uniform curbing ob the local im- 

i provement plan on the streets covered by 
the petition for the outside walks. This 

’ will prevent any damaging of boulevards.
True Bill.

In the County Court of the General 
Sessions of the Peace, before Judge Har
dy. here yesterday, a true bill was re
turned against sixty of the striking 
moulders by the Grand Jury for beset
ting the Buck Stove Works. The Judge 
in charging the jury pointed out. that 
they should return a true bill if it was 
thought intimidation had been displayed 
in the activities of the pickets.

To Go to Guelph.
There i<* strong likelihod that Rev, 

W. H. Harvey, of Brant Avenue Methodr 
ist Church, will exchange pastorates with 
Rev. W. J. Smith, of Guelph, and not go 
to Diindas, where Rev. Mr. Mansell's 
term has not as yet expired. The Sta
tioning Committee is expected to make 
the decision at Hamilton very shortly.

Notes.
The marriage took place here this af

ternoon of Mise Edna Howell and Mr. 
Owen Martin, of Montreal, two popular
ly known young people in this city. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. S. J. 
Farmer.

The marriage of Fred B. Canfield, of 
this city, and Miss Jessie Roung takes 
place at Lynde'n to-day.

The annual excursion of St. Jude’s 
Church was run to Toronto this morn
ing. over the Radial and by steamship 
from Hamilton. It was successful.

Pittsburg, June 10. Oil opened $1.78.

N. Y., June 10.—Cotton futures open
ed steady. July $10.06; Oct. $9.36; Dec. 
$9.17 : March 9.14 and $9 15.

N. Y..- June 10.—Mali St..—Opening ! 
prices of stocks were but little chang- ! 
éd from those of last noght. The slug
gish movement was uncertain and show
ed a mixture of gains and losses.

Got No Help.
(Guelph Mercury.)

Hon. A. G. Mac Kay. is deserving of 
sympathy. He fought a hard, game 
fixrht. aud fought it single-handed.

pro
they un.ted with their traditional enero; 
in maintaining in power the Government 
which, in their belief, has done them a 
great wrong.

Chip of the Old Block.
(Toronto News.)

North Middlesex is one of the few 
bright spots on the Liberal map. After 
securing, the party convention in the 
West Riding, Mr. Duncan Ross accepted 
the fall of the North to come up and 
whip the Conservatives. Haying some 
of the fighting qualities of his father, 
he went, and won.

To Make Waxed Paper.
This is used for keeping substance* 

which either contain volatile aroma tie 
1 ingredients or grease, which would pene

trate through ordinary paper. On & flat 
sheet of copper over a gentle fire places 
sheet of paper as a base, and then lay s 
second sheet on the top of the first, coat 
this second sheet with yellow or white 
wax. and distribute the latter uniformly 
over the entire sheet by means of a 
sponge, exerting a little pressure, till the 
paper is everywhere transparent, and 
consequently permeated by the wax. If 
the fire is too feeble, the process will be 
retarded ; too powerful a flame is still 
more harmful, as the paper is liable to 
become brown or black. Slearine may 
be used instead of wax.—Der Industriose 
Geschaftsmann.

A deadhead is almost sure to be s 
blockhead.
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ON TO THE PEOPLE.
The City Council, by its action last 

; evening, took the first step toward en
* ablitig the ratepayers to intelligently de- 
« cide their coursp on the power question. 
, The matter is one upon which not only 
j the ratepayers at large, but the aider
ai men hating to deal with the question in 
< the concrete, were very much in the 
- dark. An important business proposition

involving great risks over a term of 30 
; years and dealing with hundreds of 

thousands of dollars of the ratepayers’ 
.« money, was attempted to be railroaded 
\ through Without regard to it* effect up- 
î on the city, and without that definite 
' knowledge of- its financial aspect which
• any business man would demand acre lie

ance of the question with which he was 
called to deal, a happy solution of the 
difficulty would have been arrived at 
many years ago. A few paltry thou
sands was all that stood between the 
negotiators at that time, and with a 
most favorable basis of union all but 
agreed upon, this trivial sum was allow
ed to prevent agreement. -The golden 
opportunity passed, it is to be feared, 
adding only to the obstacles to be en
countered in future negotiations. Thé 
case is only one more illustration of the 
dangers of entrusting large matters of 
national interest to small-minded poli
ticians of narrow views and large preju
dices. If George E. Foster had done no 
other evil to his country than to botch 
the Newfoundland negotiations, he would 
richly deserve the condemnation of every 
patriotic Canadian.

A TRADE COLLAPSE.
“ I lie Standard of Empire” comments

ways, its progress has bee» sharply 
checked. It says that “when manufac
turers moved in rates were comparatively 
low,” but the steady and startling in
crease of rates coincident with the 
growth of the ownership policy has had 
the effect of “driving manufacturera 
away.” The Unemployed Workmen Act, 
1905, has proved incapable of accomplish
ing its purpose, ànd under the local cir
cumstances has “merely tended to per
petuate irregularity of employment.”

: considering a contract to which he, as j
1 an individual, was a party. Strange as on the remarkable slump in the L. S.

One of the speakers at the recent Edu
cational Association meeting very vigor
ously denounced the regulation which 
tramels the Advisory Council by forbid
ding it to bring any new matter before 
the Minister of Education. But would 
he have the Advisory Council making 
suggestions to Dr. Pyne? Horrors! It’s 
only function is to smile and say 
“ditto.” When it goes beyond that, it 
becomes impertinent.

4 it may appear, some of the aldermen 
1 were ready, off hand, to bind the city 
I for 30 years to all the liability such a 

| contract carries with it. l«ast night, how

steel rail export trade, pointing out that 
as far a* Europe is concerned it has 
been almost wiped out. For more than 
half of last year, taking all European

V evér. good sense prevailed, and the Conn- countries, the V. S. sales of steel rails 
\ oil voted to lay before the people, in I *ere less than 1 per cent, of those of 
l the light of the best information at its | the corresponding period of the preced- 

; disposal, the terms of the Hydro-Elec- I mg year. In the same time there was a
* tfic proposition, and those of the offer j decrease of 80 per cent, in the sales to 
f of .the Cataract Power Company for Canada, and the demand in other Bri-
* power at 10 per cent. less than the | tish possessions, also showed a great
; Commission can supply it at. this offer 1 tailing off. This condition of affairs is 
i involving no liability, no monopoly con- ; said to be due to other causes than the 
) dirions ,and the power being ready for financial stringency. The inferior qual- 
; delivery. i ity of the V. S. product, leading to so
- If the terms and conditions of the ■ many frightful accidents and the des- 
t two power offers are clearly laid before | truction of so much property is having 
/ the^ people, free from mystifying techni-
* calities, we think there will be little 
' hesitation on their part in reaching a

decision to accept the cheaper offer. 
\ and deal only in certainties which leave
4 them entirely free from restricting mon- 
7, opoly clauses, from a large debt burden,
5 and from onerous conditions which the 
7 Hydro contract would impose upon the

city Tor 30 years. In any event. the 
-_ action of the aldermen in deciding to 
v trust the people is one to which none

its effect. Our contemporary says it is 
being brought home to the railways that 
the V. S. basic steel is practically worth
less for railway purposes. “It is no un
usual thing for American rails to break 
in half in the mere process of unloading, 
and over and over again they have been 
crushed out of all shape after a few 
weeks* service on lines where the traffic 
is far from heavy. It is now recognized 
that the defects are not only due to the 
Inherent unsuitability of the basic pro

: can take objection, unless indefd the ob- j cess and the careless methods of Ameri-

The Manitoba Tory Government s sys
tem of hiding payments under “et al.," 
in its Public Accounts is very convenient 
for purposes of crookedness or party 
graft. The Winnipeg Free Press has. in 
searching through the Public Accounts, 
discovered that in two departments 
there has been paid to the Tory organiz
er. Hastings, no less a sum than 
$4.512.45. How much more may be hid
den under the “et al.” it does not pre
tend to say.

.Mr. Studholme lias the Grits to thank 
for his electron.—Spectator.

A much more reasonable explanation 
than that offered by the jackal Tory 
organ, which credits it to its advocacy of 
tying the city up to a power monopoly. 
Hon. Mr. Hendrie himself gives the or
gan a left-hander also, by crediting Stud 
holme’s election to Liberale «witching to 
Studholme in the afternoon for the sole 
purpose of ensuring Scott’s defeat.

“When partisans of any stripe have 
charge of the voters’ lists, there is 
reason for general complaint.” So says 
the Toronto News (Tory). In Manitoba 
the voters’ lists are in the hands of 
the partisan appointees of Roblin. It is

treachery t» 4>ruth- and- prineiple, and 
which charged him, with immorality and 
dishonesty in Kis dealings with the power 
question, has become the most servile 
and conscienceless Whitney adulator. It 
defend» and apologizes for everything 
Whitney did. He has a record without 

blot, and Mr. Willison, through his 
beautiful “independent” spectacles, can 
just see hi» wings sprouting. Let the 
Liberals bear in mind what the News* 

independence means.

j jectors are seeking to serve some sin- ran manufacture, but also to the fact because the new elections act would take
[ieter purpose, which is not that of the - that the mak,r, fai, to discard the fanl 
• P^P1*- ; ty metal in their ingots. As a eonse-

Throughout the entire discussion of q*uenws „ revulsion of feeling has set

; in in favor of the British open-hearth" the scheme there has been a disposition
: in some quarters to evade consideration 
; of .the details of the contract to which 
« it is sought to commit us. It has been 

■) given no more attention by its local 
j advocates than was forced upon them.

and the remarks of even some of the 1 
'• aldermen indicate that they are grossly 

ignorant of the effect many of its con- 
\ dit ion* are intended to hare upon (he 
1 city. Even Mayor Stewart, who has 

7) posed as an authority on the subject,
1 either utterly misapprehends some of its } 
4 conditions, or is quite willing to commit
* the city to it with the knowledge that
* they may work greatly to its disadvan

tage. Care should he taken that Hie
, most definite information procurable is 

laid before the people before they vote 
.on. the question of-assuming the dent 

;<*nd obligations which the signing of the 
Contract will incur.
i In Mayor Stewart’s typewritten state- 
Sf.ment, presented last night, he advanced 
t^the arguments that a slight cheapening 
I".was estimated by the commission by 
1 certain “economies” in the construction 
j?of the transmission line. For instance, 
f.the right of way was estimated at $300 

per acre. That expense, the Mayor 
said, would he avoided by using the 

^.highways instead, and renting lands.
! where necessary, for the derricks, the 
k latter also bring cut 25 per cent. The

steel.” It is said the U. S. makers ad
mit the inferiority of their product.but 
allege that the other process is too cost
ly; “that they have to rely on low 
prices to obtain an outside market, and 
the problem now to be faced by them is 
whether it is better to lose their trade 
by tiring the world out with bad rails, 
or to turn out good rails at a price at 
which they cannot sell them." The peo
ple who are so ruthlessly slaughtered by 
the process of furnishing inferior rails 
have views, however, and the railway in
terests which are sacrificed to this 
’’cheapness’’ appear to be waking up to 
the fact that they are being made to 
bear a burden that is not fairly theirs, 
and are showing a disposition to demand 
value in quality for their steel bills.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

I

What explains the immense unpo^-d 
vote in West Hamilton?

tWm out of partisans' hands and en
trust them to the judges that all the 
present row is being raised. Yet the 
News smiles approval.

••Sweet are tne uses of adversity. 
Here is A. W. Wright, the former oi 
ganizer of the Tory party, who w« 
snowed under in West Toronto on Mo« 
day. having fallen under the displeasure 
of the machine, out with a warning of 
the dangers threatened to free institu
tions by machine organizations. Billy 
Maclean, too. who was Wright’s sponsor 
and dry nurse, is whimpering and asking 
for the punishment of all and sundry. 
“Go it. Betsy! Go it. bear!”

Fantastic Ceremony.
(Standard of Empire.)

The instillation of the new I)ato Muda 
of Kinta and the Raja Muda of Perak 
by K. E. the Governor at Kuala Knngsar 
was the occasion of a brilliant ceremony 
and some great popular rejoicoings. The 
ceremony of installation was the same 
in the ease of each of the new rulers; 
they went to the .Sultan's palace with a 
great procession of elephants, the ani
mals’ faces being painted in gorgeous 
colors or red and yellow. The Dato 
Muda, according to custom, had to recite 
a very curious formula, standing under 
a palm leaf. The formula is not in 
MaJav. but in a language much older, 
possibly Sanskrit, or Pali, the sacred 
tongue of Buddhism. The natives be
lieve it to lie a spirit language. It ie 
written out in Arabic, with the vowel 
points, so that the reader can pronounce 
the words, though he does not under
stand them. In their speeches at the 
banquet which followed this installation 
the Malay chiefs spoke gAitefullv of the 
beneficent results of British protection in 
the Malay peninsula. ____

Defence .of Justice Longley.
(Lord Milner.)

Poor Mr. Justice Longley. whose recent 
speech at the New York Vanadian Club 
has got him into such hot water, seems 
to me, in intention at any rate, to have 
been perfectly, right. He did not. as 
far aa one can make out. by any means 
advocate the separation of Canada from 
the United Kingdom. On the contrary, 
his idea seems to be that of a permanent 
and indissoluble union -only a union of 
equals, not the dependency of a “colony” 
upon a parent state. Rnt the pennafi
ent and indissoluble alliance of several 
equal state unite means in effect the 
creation of a new and larger state. This 
would tie the case even if the combining 
units were originally quite independent 
of and strange to one another, and a . 
new national committee had to lie called 
Into existence. Rut here there is al
ready a secular connection between them, 
and the national spirit, though capable 
of great, further development, already
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May Manlon Patterns
Give • Style to Hot Weather j||| |Qq

Garments

riAA *17 A. £ j A Over 100 dozen of Women’s Bummer Vests, long
rM II I If1 V Tfll* I 1 If1 sleeves, short sleeves and no sleeves, many of them

"Ov w viJliJ IVI have some slight imperfections, nothing to hurt; Vests
that would sell in the regular way for 20c and 25c, you get to-morrow for each................................................  10c
Women’s Kr.it Drawer», vorth 30c for .................. 19c Women 5 extra oversize Knit Drawers, 50c for 39c

Women's Blouses $150 lor 98c
A rousing Thursday bargain in wo

men’s Waists, made of fine Mulls and 
Lawns, beautifully finished with em
broidery and lace; all sizes, 96 and 
long sleeves; $1.25 and $1.50 values, on 
sale for each......................................98c
While Skirls Worth $L50 lor 98c

Made of fine Cambric, flounces fin
ished with laces and embroideries and 
insertions, good full make, with deep 
under flounce; never sold for less 
than $1.25. worth $1.50; all go at one 
price, each.......................... ............ 98c

4 Grand Bargains in
Wash Goods

Fancy Dimity Muslin, with pretty 
embroidered spot, good colors; worth
12V* a»d 15c, Thursday for .... 7*/s<?

Standard Duck Suiting in white 
ground with neat fast colored pattern, 
sells always for 15c. Thursday for lOc

Striped Muslin, worth 18c, in fine 
organdie weave, all the best colors and
in the popular stripe, on sale for.........
.............................................................. ll'/,c

Mercerised Ginghams in neat check 
and plaid designs, very fine quality, 
20 and 25c value, for per yard 12%<?

Women's Blouses $2.00 for $150
Just to hand, a large purchase of 

elegantly fine Lawn Waists, Merry- 
Widow style, allover embroidered front 
and panel front of embroidery, 94 
sleeves, lave finished collar and cuffs, 
$2.00 and $2.25 value, for .... $1.30

Women’s Waists $2.75 for $1.95
A large quantity of them, some sam

ples; Mulls, Lawns and Organdies, 

goods worth $2.50 and $2.95, all go on 

sale Thursday for each.............. $1.93

Cream Serge Skirts at $3.95 to $4.95, 
Worth a Half More

A quantity of elegant ci ^air. Serge and Panama Skirts, trimmed with silk 
folds, plain gored and cluster pleated, all the newest style touches, per
fectly cut and made, skirts that came to us at a bargain, fur ready money, 
$6 to $7A0 values for........................................................................$3.93 and $-1.95

Muslin Wash Suits at Cut Prices
An immense purchase of Women’s Tub Suits has given us the chance to 

give you high class garments at the. price you pay for ordinary goods. Mus
lins. Ginghams. Zephyrs, etc., etc., white and colored, and most exceptional 
quality, al! the most stylish makes beautifully trimmed and finished, on sale 
Thursday at the fol’owing reductions from regular values. $<» Suits for $Ii.l>5; 
$7.50 for $4.95; $12 Suit* for $7.59-

White Linen Skirts Less Than Regular
Goods that are the perfection of make, fit and finish, all direct from New 

York, in the newest stvles. all on sale at less than you get them elsewhere
lor, 91.30. *173, *2 30 *3.30. and.................................................... *4.30

2 Big Sales Going On That Will Interest Thursday Shoppers
5-Days Sale of Household Linens“Going Out of Dress Goods Business” Sale

Dress Goods, worth $1 for 50c. Dress Goods, worth
75c for.................................................................................................39c

Dress Goods, worth 50c for 25c. Dress Goods worth 
40c for 20c.

Everything in Line.n reduced.
Everything in Sheetings and Cottons reduced. 
Everything in Towels and Towelling reduced.

DEATH RATE IS 
LOW IN HAMILTON.

NOT AS MANY DEATHS IN MAY AS 
TWENTY YEARS AGO.

with hat to match. They will be at 
home to their friends at 118 Pearson 
Avenue. Parkdale, after Sept. 1st.

There will lie left after the debacle 
enough Liberals in the Legislature to 
keep track of what the Tories do.

The Spectator is not satisfied with 
the result of the contest in the east 
riding. It cannot hut feel that a sec
tion of the Conservative party, which 
ie admittedly the dominant party there 
when it work* unitedly, has again play
ed false to the best interests of Conser
vatives. Hamilton Spectator.

Well, that was a pretty decent cam
paign—for the Torief.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

At first sight it seems to lie a trifle 
incoherent and anomalous; hut. on se
cond thought, one may be led to think 
that it is all right.

Racing Extraordinary.
< Standard of Empire.)

Another instance of the pugnacity of

Cemetery in Lovely Condition—Arrange
ments Made to Mark All Corners and 
Care for Flowers.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Cemetery Board for May was held 
last evening with Chairman F. C. 
Fearman presiding. The monthly 
statement was presented as follows :
Receipts from burials.............$1,379.56
Less perpetual care funds ... 508.20

ANALYSIS OF
HYDRO OFFER.

(Continued from page 1.)

power. A little thought will show the 
effect of this will be that the city must 
on an average pay for 500 horse power 
more than it can from time to time uti-

Capital involved in proposed 
agreement with Hydro-Elec
tric Commission......................$225,000 00

Transmission line...................... 115,650 00

Total........................................... $340.650 0*»

Another instance <n tne pugnace o, K burials and labor
the very venomous black mamba species ' * #

$871.36 j Add 10 per cent, for contin-

of snake is reported. Two members of 
the Xorthdene iRhodesit- Rifle Asso
ciation. whilst walking between the 200 
and 400 yards’ mounds of the range, 
came suddenly on a huge black mamba 
lying hidden in "(he undergrowth. The 
snake rose quuLJy on its tail and at
tacked the nefSht man. wlm. for the 
the fact that was an athlete and 
very nimble on his feet, must have lieen 
bitten. He jumped.backwards, and then 
lioth men turned and ran for their lives, 
with the snake wriggling and lii*«ing at 
their heel-. The athlete outdistanced 
his companion, and. turning round, found 
that he had fallen, and was lying groan
ing on the ground. The athlete went 
back to the res-.tte. and found the snake

Accounts
Salaries

$1.550. .17 
222.17 
100.00

gencies. on an estimate, as 
is- usually done.................... 34.065 00

Total.............................................$1,873.14
The receipt* from the first of the 

year to May 31st were $5.649.31 with 
an expenditure amounting to $231.82

$374.715 00
Four per cent, interest on $374,715 is 

$14J188.60. or $9.99 per horse-power for 
1.500 horse-power, for interest. Depre
ciation, the same, being a very low fig-

I«ine loss in power. 24 per cent : 360
A report from the superintendent. h from xi th, point u,n

F H Rutherford, showed the ground whg „ „oV, would t*
to be 111 fine condition. \rrmn*em.nl. K Jn honM. Add tw
hove been made whereby flower, let fc„; d h„„' „n th,

.he off,ce by relatives of deceased ,ppro,in!1„,T

Grsons buried at the cemetery will ! *
planted and cared for free « f j Interest ....................................................$9 09

charge. A 7 private telephone system j Depreciation .......................................... 9 99
is being installed to connect all parts Line loss, say......................................... 2 50
»f the grounds with the office. The

1 $22.49

SOMERSET Y’S.
Anneal Meeting at Home of Mra. 

W. H. Nichols.
The annual meeting of tlic Somerset 

\"*s took place last evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. \V. H. Nichols, East ave
nue. The reports of llm various depart
ments were given by tin superintendents 
and were all most satisfactory ami 
showed the union to be in prosperous 
condition, 'flic election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows:

President—Mr*. Byron Smith.
First Vice-President Miss May Camp

bell.
Second Vice-President Miss Ferguson.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Flor

ence Nichols.
Recording Secretary--Miss Millie Treb*

Assistant. Recording secretary Miss 
Beatrice Macartney.

Treasurer—Miss Eastman.
Evangelical Superintendent — Miss 

Eleanor K appelé.
Loyal Temperance league Mrs. Lav-

Lundjemien's Work —Miss Hardman 
! anil Mi.—* Macartney. .
i White Ribbon--Miss WagsVafte. ''

Parlor Meetings Misses Dexter and 
Powell.

Press Superintendent Miss Marjorie 
Davis.

Hygiene and Heredity—Miss Fergu-

Anti-Xareotic—Miss Davis.
Legislative and Petitions—Miss Noble.

: of the grounds witn me oince. me
occupied in biting hi* friend* shooting monuments have all been straighten- !
Hag. lie managed to get the fallen ami ed j The^ lhw absolutely determinate
Winded man on hi* legs again jua4 as The marking of all lots sold has , figures, about which there is no room 
the snake again gavejtliase, and both i,een arranged for at the cost of $1 { for cavil or dispute:
eventually escaped. The mamlia. which <>xtra to the buyer or owner. Ac- 
meaeured nin^Jeet. was eventually killed -counts amounting to $281 were pass-
by a native armed with a stick. ; ed.

One noteworthy fact-mentioned as an 
excuse for the small number of lots

How beautifully is the hariuenv of

You Liberals all see clearly enough 
now what the Herald’s independence am
ounts to when your cause is to he in
jured in an election campaign.£ use" of the highways for such a high- 

Çftension transmission line would be verv 
■Ï dsng.rnii,, ,„d. it must h, ,.m,mh.r.,l. I S" °"r 'C'-"* R'0" »•* di«ppwin.,d 
»th. municipslilies rsrry sll !h, ri,k«. i ***' •>» did not get mors vot« from th.

'Vln the end. in any event, the munici- 
• palities must pay for the line, and will 
'own it; the Mayor’s economy is. there
fore, largely illusory, as we sh*JI own 
Sthal much less of the line while enor 
*£mousjy increasing our risk.
|£ But the one thing of importance de 
prided is that we are not to go blindly 

into.this contract. The people are to 
j^hare an opportunity to learn what it 
L-means to them, and what reason exists 
L --if any can he shown why they should 

jaesuote the burden of entering into it. 
|And the aldermen who have stood out 

for the right of the people to pronounce 
|on the matter with the terms of the 
proposed contract before them, and in 

ision of the argument for and 
igahlst it. deserve the thanks of the 

ratepayer» for their course. How any 
[intelligent, alderman possessed of the 
facts.in the case available to him. could 
have resisted the proposal to lay such a 
| mat ter before the men who will be held 
bv the debt and obligations created by 
it—if adopted is not easy to under
stand .consistently with the theory that 
only the city’s good is considered at the 
Council board. It is always safe to 
trust the people who pay the bills. And 
commifting them to a long-term mono- 
polv under a contract which did not 

’exist when they were consulted, and of 
which the aldermen themselves have 

eeven to-dav but an inadequate under
standing. is not trusting the people.

Give the ratepayers the facts, treat 
them with confidence and candor, and 

'leave the decision to them.

, Insane Asylum. But the keepers would 
I not let them go our to register or vote.

Sam Blake has bobbed up again with 
a letter to Whitney. Has Sam forgotten 
that a sense of respect for a decent pub
lic led a certain notable to go out and 
hang himself not to insult it by seeking 
greater prominence?

More talk of shuffles in Mr. Whitney’s 
Cabinet, and a place is sought for an
other Cabinet Minister. We have not 
noticed that Mr. Gamey is proposed to 
fill it. Imagine Gamey nibbing shoul
ders with Colonel Hendrie!

“Disgusted."—The Times prefers not 
to print your remarks or comment on 
the eommuncation to which you refer. 
A man may be allowed to attract atten
tion to his own misfortunes, when it 
would be uncharitable for others to 
attract attention thereto.

Mayor Stewart was evidently astray 
when he affirmed* last night that the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric contract was ab
solutely binding. Under the conditions 
of the Hydro contracts, the municipali
ties are bound immediately on signing 
them, hut the Government is not bound 
until an order-in-(‘ouncil is passed, so de-

kindrM mind. ,vpr«„d by dm n. WHAT WOMEN SUFFER.
timents of the seaior and junior Tory | 
organs, both, in spite of the professions '

at

of “independence” of one of them, ever 
ready as observing Liberals know, to 
strike at a Liberal and rejoice at a Lib
eral’s defeat:

Will Gamey be tickled at vituperative 
X. C. Smith’s downfall? Will he! Say! 
—Spectator. -*■

Among the slaughtered is Smith, of 
the Soo. and hi* disappearance from 
public life is a good thing for the 
province.—Herald.

The «enior Tory organ says: ‘•There is 
a general feeling of regret that Hamilton 
should not have followed the example 
of the Province” and returned a Tory 
in the East. The reason for this alleged 
regret is. it says, that “the interests of 
East. Hamilton have little to hope for 
at the hands of Allan Studholme.** That 
1» pretty plain talk to include in the 
description of “a square deal.” isn’t it? 
But we hare no doubt that the Spectator 
sized up Whitney before making such an 
implied threat to make the city “fry in 
its own grease" because it would not 
obey the order* of John Milne’s mechine, 
and no back talk.

BUNGLED BY FOSTER.
Judging by reports in the Newfound

land papers, there is, unfortunately, a 
very strong, it is to be feared, a grow
ing feeling, against union with th3 Do
minion. This is greatly to be regretted^ 

'F<lr both Newfoundland’* interest and 
Canada’s union is desirable. We feel 

; confident that it will come through tim^. 
ven though it be long delayed. Had it 

i for Hon. Geo. E. Foster’s short - 
i sigh ted nee* and mismanagement, and his 

failure to appreciate the import-

The Herald denies that Hamilton will 
have to pay the cost of the power line 
from Dundes into th® city. Who will 
pay -it ? The Commission is to apportion 
the share of each municipality. Either 
we pay our part, or some of the,others 
pay it for us. That seems reasonable, 
and it will probably lie found that the 
others will not he charged with specially 
Hamilton expense; they will all have 
surprise» enough in their own shares.

We have no doubt that hundreds of 
votes were given to Colonel Hendrie for 
no other reason than his steadfast ad: 
vocacy of t he Government’s power policy, 
and that many Liberal* refrained from 
voting because they did not want to 
vote against cheap power.—Hamilton 
Herald.

That is the Herald’s euphemism for 
Hydro power no matter how dearly it 
may cost the city. And yet but a few 
days ago it was pleading, cajoling and 
almost threatening Hon. Mr. Hendrie 
with defeat to induce him to come out 
in the open and even admit that he was 
not actually hostile to-the Beck scheme! 
And when he eondescended to mildly 
give it approval the organ fairly chor
tled with joy and slobbered praises over

At All Agee They Need the Rich, Red j tjnie 
Blood That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Exclusive of the price of power 
$10. su.

Exclusive of the cost of operation. 
Exclusive of insurance.

, ... ! Exclusive of maintenance and patrol
.sold lest month was that deaths ■> i „f traa.mi.sinn line.
• May did not equal the number in that '
' month 20 years ago and around th it

SHAH AT SAFE DISTANCE.

Teheran. June 9 —The Shall is still 
at his summer palace, whence he ia 
trying to coerce the city, part of which 
is" held by his troops. He has caused 
the arrest of some prominent men. 
whom he accuses of leading the hos
tility to his clique, and has issued a 
proclamation declaring his intention

Actually Ma, «'. JUNE WEDDINGS.
A woman need* medicine more than ■
man. H-rorgani.ni it «m com | Marriage of Mr. H. S. Mnrdeck end

Miss Rutherford.
plex, her system more delicate. .Her 
health is di9turbed^>regiilarly in the 
course of nature. If anything hap
pens tv interfere -aith that natural 
courec she goes through uiispeakab'e 
suffering. In fact the Health of every 
function and the health of ever ym.i- 
ment in a woman’s life depend upon the 
richness and regularity of her u!1»».! 
supply. That is the simple scientific rea
son why Dr. W illiam?- Pink PilU are 
worth their weight in gold to wnuen 
of all ages from early.girlh-nwl up—tli-*y
aet «.ally make the rich blood all mum.-n : bride, a ad Hr. Hubert U Seeds, of Toron

: to v.a-i xr nom-min. The verennni v
Mr*. Edwin W ard. BrookUale. Ont.. Ma, performed by the Rev. E. J. Elbe-

A quiet but pretty wedding was sol
emnized al 146 Emerald Street this af 
ternoon at 4 ’clock, when Miss Margaret 
Edith Rutherford, second daughter of 

'Mr. Adam Rutherford, was united in the 
• holy bond* oî matrimony to Henry 

ils Murdoch. The bridesmaid was I
Miss lleb:i Rutherford, sister of the 1

, Exclusive of errors in the estimates , to put down intrigues and punish 
: .the estimates for installation in Ham- ] wrongdoer*, but to respect the con- 
| ilton the public have not yet seen). | „mmmmmw^m
, Exelusive of extraordinary losses from ' - - —....... .................. ........ 1
? storms of wind. lightning, etc.
: Exriusix-e also of changes made neces- I
$ sary by reason of new developments in I 
I electricity.
| Paragraph 2. clause !. means that the : 
j eity must keep its plant up to date, j 

rrgardlesi of the condition of what they j 
hax-e. and in a rapidly advancing bnsi- ! 
ne»» like electricity, that may easily he i 
a tremondous post.

Clause -1 may be all right, unless the ; 
commission i« the judge, in which rase : 
thev have their hands in the city’s j

Paragraph 4—Are the meter» for each j 
municipality to he in its sub-station or j 
at Niagara Falls? This is most ini- j

The report of the Outer London In
quiry Committee on West Ham. the place 
■o much cited as an example of the suc
cess of municipal ownership and opera
tion, points out that in spite of it* near
ness to London by road, good and cheap 
waterway», cheap land, dock» and rail-

says: “For years I suffered from those 
ailments that make the lives of <»» 
many of my sex miserable. 1 «vuiill sake 
weak spells and become so nervous that 
I could not go about. My stomach was 
out of order, and I frequently vomited 
the foot! I took. Headaches and back
aches afflicted me nearly all the time. 
Then I took a severe cold which settled 
on my lungs, and 1 went to an hospital 
for treatment. 1 had the best of care, 
but the doctors gave me little hope of 
recovery. My face and limbs b^ime 
swollen and my system racked with a 
harsh dry cough. As the doctors did 
not look hepetuliy upon my case I de
cided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
By thg time I had taken half a doz-n 
boxes there was a great change for th; 
better. 1 still continued to take the pills 
until I had used thirteen hose», and 
1 am now enjoying perîect Feait.i, I 
have no hesitation in saying that 1 
believe Dr. Williams* Pink Pills saved 
my life."

Dr. William-’ Pink Pills cured Mrs. 
Ward by actuallv making the new bb ed 
her system That i« all Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pill* do. but they do .t well. 
They don’t act on the bowels. They d« n’t 
bother with mere symptoms, Thev go 
straight to the root of the trouble in 
the blood. That is why they .-une all 
blood and nerve trouble» like ana»nua, 
female.. ,r, , , ---------"regularities, indigestion, rh-ih,m. Th, monopoly org.o ... k Tory u„d,rl-H, ,„d

funny when it isn’t trying.

If there are still any Canadian Lib
érale who can be deceived by the Toronto 
News’ professions of “independence,” 
they must hare been strangely oblivious 
to its turpitude during this élection cam
paign. Mr. Flavelle’s organ, which, when 
Mr. Flavellc and his fellow commission
ers were forced to resign as a protest 
against Whitney’s abuse of the license 
law, denounced unsparingly the Premier’s

tica. nervous prostration and St. Vitus 
dance. Substitutes and imitation* won’t 
cure, purging medicines only make you 
worse, therefore vou must get tt* gen
uine pill» with th, fall Mm, -|>r. Wil
liams’ Piak Pill» for Pale People’ ,.n 
the wrapper around every box. Sol 1 by 
all medicine dealers or by mail *1- 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2-50 fr< m 
The Dr. XYilliams’ Medicine Co., Vrotk- 
Tille, Ont.

What come* with the wind will 
with the rain.—Irish.

ington. in the présente of the rclativ 
only. The honeymon will be spent 
a trip down the Hudson.

BIRD—HINES.
This evening at 6.30 a quiet but dainty j 

house wedding will take ptire ai the 
residence of Mr*. Elizabeth Bird. 112 On
tario Avenue, when Marge.ret Scott, her 
youngest daughter, will be united in 
marriage to Harold H. Hine=. eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hines. (Han
ford Post Office. The ceremony will be 
performed by Rev. F. W. Hollinrake. 
The bride will be attended by her niece, 
Miss Nettie Waterbary, and the grooms
man is Mr. Allan E. llines, brother of 
the groom. Only the relatives and in
timate friends of the contractinq parties 
will lie pre-ent. The drawing r.x.ro is 
tastefully decorated and the eeremony 
will be followed by a wed-ling breakfast. 
The happy couple leave on the evening 
train for Boston and i;- • »<. On
their return they will r«*«? 1--* :n the city.

The groom, Mr. l!i-= ’•* a valued
member of th«* staff of he I-:»-nation
al Correspondence Schools ‘hi* city. 
He is to be eongra *»îa%etî *»n bis exrel-

ports'ît.
" -Ïgraph 10 Doe* anyone think this j 

ife thing for any municipality to ; 
:gree to?

I Would any man in his own business !
I ♦hink of putting himself in *nrh a posi- j

i Supposing th» commission any year 
adjusts ami annortions to Hamilton, as ! 
it probably will, double the initial ex
penditure. and objection is made, the j 
renly will he. •Well, there is your agree
ment !” And of course “there it xvill be.” j

The Mavor talks about Hamilton own- 1 
ing it* share of the transmission line at 
the end of thirty years. It certainly | 
ought, for during that period Hamilton 
wril! have paid for that share at least ; 
three or four times, which the contracts 
pots iloirn for it. and then it will K a . 
mmorirv shareholder against Toronto 
and other municipalities, and without j 
any influence.

There shnirH lie r> clause in the Ham- 1 
ïlton agreement, as it is said tb»re is in j 
the Toronto agreement, thir the contract j 
shale no* be binding miles» all the muni- 
einaîitie* eon.e in. This is obviously : 
re'-eessrv to prevent Hamilton from j 
lwing charge*1 a much higher price in rasp , 
the requirement* in a number of cities ; 
are over estimated by the commission I

lent choice for a life party. The best | «* -nnclt as costs are under estimated, 
wishes of a host of friends follow Mr. I If what the Hydro-Electric proposes
and Mrs. Hines in their new sphere of | i» easy, why do not the big eomnsnie*
life. ! at Niagara come here and enter into n

FRY ROWE ^ fiir competition with local company?
1 WlTÎ

Eczema Began When a Tiny Baby 
and Lasted 7 Years—Tore Crusts 
from Face Till It was All Raw- 
Screamed with Pain and Could not 
Sleep—Though Specialists Failed

CUTICURÂEFFECTED 
A WONDERFUL CURE

“When my little boy was sir weeks 
old an eruption broke out on his face.

I took him to a doc
tor and got ointments 
and medicines but his 
face kept on getting 
worse until it got so 
bad that no one could 
look at him. His 
whole face was one 
crust and must have 
been very painful. 
He scratched day and 
night until his face 
sometimes looked like 
a raw piece of meat. 
1, . "ear,7 Insane
with his scratching 

day and night. Then I took him to 
all the best specialists in skin diseases 
but they could not do much for him. 
He sometimes screamed with pain 
when I put on the salve they gave me.

“When he was two years old the 
eczema got on his arms and legs so 
that I had to keep them bandaged up 
and I made gloves for his hands so the 
nails could not poison him worse. We 
could not get a night’s sleep in months 
and mv husband and I were all broken 
op. Then my mother asked why I 
did not give up the doctors and try 
Cuticura. So I got a set- and he felt 
relieved the first time I used them 
the Cuticura Ointment felt so cool' 
He used to wake up and ask for Cuti
cura to be put on when he itched so 
badly that he could not sleep, and he 
would say, ‘OhI Mama, that makes 

feel so good!’ I gave themy sores ^
On Wednesday afternoon. June 10. a j r______ |

quiet but pretty v^jdinç took place at 1 
the residence of R*v. ji. B. and Mr*. •
Rnw,. 159 >«”-•. -iH-n ""‘r j hndv 0, Mr,. LMI« JlfUMilt'1. | «"J.™ "vn.ru ill up
young.., danght-r, Alb-na Unra. w.i I ; „ ,„und in h„ room ii. ed now h6 [‘ •a w.ll *. «ny oth.r chlf
n„"M m marriagr to M, V.r„„ M- , ,£ .„rwnl hou,. Jh. «onHT , f£"iu »KJSS,

think it will never return. I can't 
b?ll you bow çlad I am that Cuticura

Old Woman Dead a Week. _
Toronto. June 10.—The badly decani- { Cuticura Remedies'* a good trial and 

K*eti body of Mrs. Louise McDougeH. | up
was found in her room “ “

sir. nance eo- j f£e e„r
••rds Krr. of Torosl-.- Thr .-rre.oey j l)#lliM)n ,nd Queen -t ,f
««.perforated by the lather o' the l-nde. Arron,in, lhe opinion ol Df. Q--
■weted by Her. IL Whiting- Only the ( "..Hun. » ho look eheree of the bo 1 \ did such won9erful work in ourcam 
immediate relative* of the bride and ,h. „„m.n hld been deed for a week and I ihall recommend it eTerywhnre. 
groom were preseat. Th roupie were oM |edv oeeunied » -oom On the Klumpp, go Niagara St.,
unattended, the bride looked very pretty l>oor „t |hr house and named V. *ewark, N. J.. Oct. 17 and 22. 1907/1
•" Î ,r*rk of/>»"*""* »r- Ihrin, br sewing. She did not -,
ned brutal rohea. After dejeuner Mr. mnch. and lhl< i. given ,1» [«wti o=ia agmSS
and Mm. Fry left for the Eaat. the bride iewKr, that her death was not di - BEL3&tiSrifig-
travelling in a becoming suit of Hue cvc red before. 1 ■T'Mrtlei Fm. csUeurs Book on Skin pneo**
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CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS.
Twenty-Ninth Annual Session of the High Court 

at Niagara Falls.

Past Year the Most Prosperous In Its History— 
Large Representation Present.

The twenty-ninth annual session of the High Court of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters opened in the city of Niagara Falls yesterday afternoon, with a 
large number in attendance, including High Court officers and delegates repre
senting subordinate courts of every Province of the Dominion.

After the usual opening ceremonies and the appointment of the several 
■standing committees, the High Court officers submitted their reports, which 
showed the Order to be in a most flourishing condition. The progress made by 
tlm Order during the past year far surpassed that of any previous year in its 
history.

The High Chief Ranger, ,T. A. Stewart, of Perth, Ont., after extending a 
hearty welcome to the representatives present, submitted his report, which was 
replete with facts and figures relating to the growth and extension of the Order 
during the past year.

On the 1st of January, 1907, the Order had a membership of 64,055, and 
there were initiated during the year 7,912 new members, being an increase of 
771 over the previous year. During 1906 3,134 members lapsed and 409 died, 
leaving a net membership at the close of the year of 68,424.

The increase in the Insurance Reserve of the Order during the year 
amounted to $251,818.42. On January 1st, 1907, the amount on hand in this 
branch was $2,174,872.45, and at the close of the year $2,426,690.87. The amount 
paid in death claims was $413,326.24.

The Sick and Funeral Benefit Department is also in a flourishing condition. 
During the year no less a sum than $134,418.44. covering 5,903 claims, was paid 
in this branch. The amount to the credit of this fund at the close of the year 
was $112,864.48.

The High Chief Ranger, in concluding his address, expressed the hope that 
the meeting would be a pleasant one for the members and a profitable one for 
the Order, and felt that if ever there was a time in the history of the Order 
when the members should all feel inspired with hope and confidence in the fu
ture of Canadian Forestry, that time was the present. In an inspiring address 
he urged upon the representatives to do all that in they lay to make 1908 the 
banner year of the Order.

The report of George Faulkner, High Secretary, covering the general work 
of the society, was next in order, and showed in detail the large volume of busi
ness transacted through the head office at Brantford.

The amount of Insurance premiums received during the year was $575,016.20, 
which, with the interest on Insurance Account, made the total receipts in this 
Branch $665.149.96. There were 409 death claims paid, amounting to $413.331.54, 
leaving the sum of $251,818.42 to carry to the Reserve Fund, which at the close 
of the year was $2,426.690.87.

The Sick and Funeral Benefit Branch of the Order also showed a marked ad
vance. The amount of fees received during the year was $151.650.01 and interest 
$2.199.81. The total receipts amounted to $153,849.82. There were 5.903 claims 
paid, amounting to $134,418.44, leaving $19.431.38 to carry to the Reserve Fund, 
which at the close of the year amounted to $112,864.48.

There were 68,424 members in good standing at the close of the year, carry
ing $69,053,500.00 Insurance.

There were issued from the High Secretary’s office 8.064 Insurance Certifi
cates and 7,965 Membership Certificates, or a total of 16.029, and in addition 
there were endorsements made on 1,455 Insurance t.'ertificates.

The report of Robt. Elliott, High Treasurer, showed the funds of the Order 
to be in a most satisfactory condition. The receipts in the several funds were 
Insurance $665,149.96, Sick and Funeral Benefit Fund $153,849.82. General Fund 
$91.669.93. Total receipts $910,669.71. The total expenditure in these funds am
ounted to $642,867.69. The surplus income over expenditure amounted to $267,- 
802.02.

The surplus Insurance funds are invested as follows:
Municipal and School Debentures.......................................................................$2.187,339 59
Dominion of Canada Stock................................................................................. 150,000 00
Deposits in Chartered Banks ............................................................................. 20.000 00
Current Accounts in Chartered Banks............................................................. 69,351 28

$2.426.690 87
The total assets of the Order amounted to $2,587.037.70 and its liabilities to 

$20,976.08. Assets over liabilities. $2.566,061.62.
The report of Dr. V. M. Stanley, who has been Chairman of the Medical Board 

since the inception of the Order, shows that the death rate during the past year 
was only 5.98 per thousand. This is a remarkably low death rate for an Order 
now doing business for upward-* of 28 years, and still more remarkable is the fact 
that comparing the last half of the 28 years with the first half, the death rate is 
in proportion of 5.17 to 5.07 per thousand. There were submitted to the Medical 
Board during the year 9,874 applications, of which 9,084 were accepted and tho 
remaining 790 rejected.

l'he report of W. G. Strong, superintendent of organization, showed that 
during the year there were 7.912 initiation», the largest in the history of the 
Order. There were 34 new courts institued with a membership of 560.

IS FAR FROM 
SATISFACTORY.

Methodilt Coiference Siyi So of 
Liquor Law.

Maiy Miaer Matter* Before Meet
ing Last Evening.

Mr. Seaeta Joaei Delegate to the 
General Conference.

=£3

At the Methodist Conference yester

day afternoon, Mr. Seneca Jones was 
appointed a lay delegate to the general 
conference and Rev. James Liddy, of 
Simcoe, a ministerial delegate to com
plete the delegation.

Mr. C. P. McGregor presented the 
Christian Stewards’ report. The follow
ing officers were elected: Rev. F. W. Hol- 
iiurake, chairman: Rev. R. W. Woods- 
worth, general secretary; Rev. Dr. Scan
lon, Rev. H. G. Livingston, Seneca Jones, 
C. P. McGregor, W. Frank C'oote. and 
J. H. Robinson, committee. The report 
was adopted.

Rev. W. B. Smith, presented the re
port of Albert College. Belleville. There 
are 300 students in the institution at 
the present time. The report urged par
ents to send their children to the school.

Rev. Dr. Williamson introduced a re
solution to the effect that the Swea- 
burg and Oxford circuit lie merged in
to one, known as Oxford centre, and 
Beachville and Falden circuits merged 
to be known as Beachville. It carried.

The Sustentation Fund report was 
read by Rev.Jt. Keefer. The amount of 
the fund on hand is $1,453.38 Eighty and 
onc-third per cent, of the minimum sal
ary to ministers in the poorer districts 
were paid by this fund. Mr. Keefer ask
ed that 1 1-2 per cent, of the minister’s 
salary from each be contributed to the

Rev. .1. W. Cooley presented a report 
on the temperance and moral reform. 
Reports from the districts indicated that 
the liquor license law was far from 
satisfactory. The standing committee of 
temperance and moral reform is Rev. 
Dr. Williamson. Rev. J. W. Cooley. Rev. 
S. E. Marshall. Rev. R. J. Treleaven, 
Rev. H. B. Christie. Joseph Gibson. Tho
mas Morris. F. Mann and C. P. McGre
gor. The report was adopted.

Evening Session.
The president was absent from the 

meeting yesterday afternoon and even
ing, owing to the need of his presence 
on the Stationing Committee. The chair 
was taken in the meantime by Rev. T. 
Albert Moore. The conference took up 
the reports of the standing committee.

1 he need of a commission to consider 
the requirements of the York. Castor- 
ville, I apleytown and Ker charges, was 
pointed out. It .was shown that no ac
tion, could be taken by either the Wel
land or Hamilton districts, until matters 
had been adjusted by the conference. 
Some of the members who objected hav
ing the matter disposed of until the 
chairman of the Hamilton district was 
heard from. Other members took a dif 
ferent view in regard to these districts, 
anil they pressed for a settlement. A 
resolution was passed for the appoint
ment of a commission. The members of 
the commission are. the chairmen of 
Hamilton and Welland districts. R. A. 
Harrison. Dtmnville; Alfred Atkinson" 

I Caledonia, and Rev

Where the fineft biscuit, 
cake, hot-breads, crufts 
or puddings are required 

‘Royal is indispensable.

(RoyMr
Bakina Powder

Absolutely Pure

Not only for rich or fine food 
or for special times or service. 
Royal is equally valuable in the 
preparation of plain, substantial, 
every-day foods, for all occa
sions. It makes the food more 
taéty, nutritious and wholesome.

The Daily Fashion Hint.

STANLEY MILLS & C0„ Limited
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10th, 1908

At the close of the year there were 1,026 courts in the Order representing j Rev. W. J. Smith of Vine I oh** asel ' 
membership of 68,4*4. There were 497 courts in the Province of Ontario, 1 man of the property committee present'

e.l a report in which was recommended 
the sale of the church at Bellfountain. 
He pointed out that the property was 
not used and as there was a mortgage 
of $300. with two years' back interest, 
and little likelihood of it being used

------------- , ................._, _. .... V,W„1VV. ...cua, u. uie„vl„,Ui | n£a'n- **hc suggestion was mode that the
M. 1). (larroll. Montea!: C. E. Britton. i\ H. C. R.. Gananoque; !.. P. D. Til ; aln'1; aft*r paving off the
ley. St. John: J. A. A. Brodeur. Montreal; Mark Mundy, Galt: members of the ‘u-
Executive Committee. W.ri>. Roberts, High Auditor. Brantford! J. P. Hoag.
High Auditor. Brantford: W. Walker. High Registrar. Montreal: Rev. W. J.
West. high Chaplain. Bluevale: W. G.‘Strong, Superintendent of Organization.
Brantford; Lyman I*e. High Court Solicitor. Hamilton: Hon. Colin H. Camp 
bell. High Court Solicitor. Winnipeg; D. E. McKinnon. District High Secretarv,
Winnipeg; R, <1. Affleck, P. D. H. C. R., Winnipeg;*and R. H. Shanks, P. D. H. C.
K.. Winnipeg.

175 in Quebec. 59 in Nova Scotia. 70 in New Brunswick, 15 in Prince Edxv«*rd 
Island. 107 in Manitoba, 56 in Saskatchewan, 30 in Alberta and 17 in British 
Columbia.

Among those in attendance are the following:
J. A. Stewart. High Chief Ranger, Perth; 1). Allen. High Vice Chief Ranger. 

Grimsby: Geo. Faulkner, High Secretary. Brantford; Roht. Elliott. High 
Treasurer, Brantford; I>r. V. M. Stanley. Chairman Medical Board. Brantford;

AMUSEMENTS

Yoelchel «t Nolan's "Dixie Min
strels*’ opened a two-night engagement at 
the Grand last night. The company is 
composed of colored singers and com
edians of considerable ability and they 
gave a x-ery enjoyable entertainment. 
The ensemble was fair and some of the 
solos xvere real good. Billy Ward, who 
i« hilled as ‘The Black Dockstader,” did 
a capital monologue and worked in some 
local items, several of which referred to 
the Hamilton Derby.

Buck dancing was feature of the pro
gramme.

The closing performance will be given 
this evening.

Melodrama at Savoy.
The strong western melodrama. A 

Gambler’s Wife, which is being presented 
by the Summers Stock Company at the 
Savoy Theatre this week is a decidedly 
pleasing attraction. It is staged with 
special scenery, done full justice by the 
company and as a popular priced offer
ing is well worth the money. The clever
ly constructed plot permits of some 
strong situations and commands atten
tion from first to last. The specialties 
betxveen the acts are unusually good this 
week. Dainty little Doris Canfield is 
making a distinct hit, Lou Atwell

ortgage. the balance to be used to 
aseist the church at Erin.

It was pointed out that there was 
need of a boundary commission, to nd 

j just matters between Drumbo. Washing 
| ton. and Plattsville. A commission xvas 
appointed consisting of the chairman of 
tll« district. R„. A. .1. Jnhnston. Rev 

______________ j „lll|',rK,rr"l,h- A E Brown «"d R. A.

on the managers and producers of the Hex. Dr. Williamson. Rev R \y 
V S. ; Wright and T. H. Bennrtt „ appoint-

The chief drawback is that a play r'1 to the standing committee on Sab 
wp.vrighted here and in Great Britain : l,ath Observance.
remains public property in Canada, un- j 1 hr appointment of the conference 
lets also specifically copyrighted there, i treasurers resulted in the following he- 
” V ^ ^ ’ General treasurer and si

Very Important Announcement 
to Housekeepers

This store’s Saturday grocery trade has grown to such enormous propor
tions that we find it absolutely necessary to adopt a new policy in order to 
cope with the tremendous amount of business we are called upon to handle.

At least three-quarters of the extra grocery business that is at present 
crowded into Saturdays can just as well be done on other days, and in 
order to accomplish this, hereafter this store will make Thursday its special 
grocery day.

Housekeepers generally and Stanley Mills’ grocery customers particu
larly will please bear this change in mind, and by buying their grocery 
supplies on Thursday, instead of Saturday, will not only greatly assist our 
busy staff of employees, but will at the same time secure for themselves 
a much better and more satisfactory service.

We guarantee every Thursday customer quick and careful attention, and 
a prompt and thoroughly satisfactory delivery.

Start to-morrow, when we will offer the following: ■ é ltd fte

Thursday Grocery Bargains
Pineapples! Pineapples!! Pineapples!!!

We have secured for Thursday 
(These will in all probability be the 
morning at...................................................

Lemons ! Lemons ! !
5 cases of large, choice Lemons.

(Just as fine a fruit as we hax-e ever 
sold), on sale at 9 o’clock Thursday
morning at.........................9c dozen

Note.—Not more than 1 dozen to 
each customer, and telephone orders 
cannot be accepted.

10 lbs. best Granulated «Sugar for
... ;................................................. 50c

Finest Canned Corn, Peas or To
matoes, on sale Thursday 3 cans
................................................................. 25c

5 crates Mooney’s Fresh Cream 
Soda Biscuits. Thursday 2H-lb .box
............................................... *............. 19c

Heinz Mixed Pickles.. 15c bottle

50 crates of fine large ripe Pineapples, 
last of the season.) On sale Thursday 
..................................................3 FOR 23c

Coffee ! Coffee ! !
At. 9 o'clock we will offer 100 lbs. 

finest Club Coffee (ground while 
you wait), regular value 40c per lb.,
at only..................................... 29c lb.

200 lbs. Finest Black Ceylon Tea, 
very special for Thursday 25c lb.

Lemon Wafers and Vanilla Bars, 
fine, fresh fanev Biscuits. Thursday
............................ ...............3 lbs. 25c

Choice Extracts. Thursday 5, lO
and.......................................................25c

fi bars Comfort Soap for .. 25c 
6 bars Surprise Soap for . . 25c 
Best Washing Soda, 3 lbs. for

......................................................... Re
Laundry «Starch................ 8c lb.

Special! Women’s $2.00 
Low Shoes for $1.65

To-morrow morning at 9 o’clock xve offer GO pairs Women's Dongola 
Kid Low Shoes, in lace and Blucher style, turn and Mackay sexvn soles: 
sizes 2% to 7. Regular price $2. These will make a cool, comfortable
summer shoe, for ................................................................................................$1.65

Also 40 pairs Misses* and Girls’ One-strap .Slippers, in chocolate color, 
spring heels, sizes 8 to 10% and 11 to 2. Thursday for..............98c pair

Women’s White Coals
Women’s White Indian Head .Summer Coats, an excellent washing mate

rial. made in 2-button, cutaway styl e. with semi-fitting hack, also loose 
double breasted box style, xvith coat collar and cuffs of self, pale blue or 
black, very stylish, very comfortable, very reasonably priced................$3.76

Skirts to Match $1.49
Fine White Indian IfÊbl Skirts to match above coats, made in plain 

gored style, trimmed to‘deep yoke depth xvith self strappings and finished 
xvith pearl buttons, very neat, perfect fitting and easily laundried. Special 
... .............................. ... .. ...........................................................................$1.4»,

Other stvles of White Skirts to-morroxv at........................................... $1.98

Three suggestions for hand-tucked stocks of fine linen.

Special Beach Delivery
For the accommodation of Beach residents this store will make a spe

cial weekly delivery during the month of June to any address on the Beach 
or Bench road.

This delivery xvill 1>e made each Wednesday, and our Beach customers 
will kindly make a note of it. and leave instructions xvith our salespeople 
accordingly.

: STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

Moreover, the copyright law of Canada 
covers all other sorts of work specific
ally without mentioning dramatic pro
ductions.

The laxity of the law results in in
numerable piracies. The resolutions pro
vide for the complete abandonment of 
all Canadian towns unless the copy
right laws are amended by May 1, 19(t9.

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME.
On and after Monday. June 15th. 

the Canadian Pacific train, now leav
ing Hunter street station at 8.05 a. 
m., will leave at 8.35 a. m. (15 minutes 
earlier) and will make close connec
tion at Toronto with express train 
for Totterham, Beeton, Alliston. Cold- 
water, Bala, the Muakoka Lakes. Par
ry Sound. Point au Baril. Byng In
let and Sudbury. Close connection 
xvill be made at Bala xvith steamers 
of the Muskoka Navigation Company, 
for all points on the lakes.

The train now leaving Toronto at 
19.30 p. m. will leave at 11.10 p. m. 
and arrive at Hunter street station 
12.05 a. m. All other trains will con
tinue to run as at present.

For full particulars see public time 
tables and folders, to be had at City 
Ticket office, corner King and James 
street and at station.

pleasing the patrons with new illustrat
ed songs ana there is an exceptionally 
good moving picture film.

Are Sore on Canada.
New York, June 10—The authority 

acquired by the new National Associa
tion of 'theatre producing manager*
Which now includes practically all the 
prominent managers in all branches of 
the business, is exemplified by the pas- 
age of a series of resolutions which will 
mean th«* abandonment of the entire 
Dominion of Canada as a field for Am
erican theatrical enterprises unless cer
tain concessions are made before May,
1909.

The resolutions recite a long list of 
drawbacks to the profitable exploitation 
•f American theatrical enterprises ^ in 
Canada. though that country is mainly 
dependent for theatrical entertainment their visit

MINSTRELS ON SATURDAY'
Patrons of the Grand will have an 

opportunity of seeing, at the Grand, 
on Saturday afternoon and evening:. 
Richards & Pringle's minstrels. This 
is one of the oldest organizations on 
the road and has an enviable record 
for general excellence. Among the 
funny men will be found Clarence 
Powell, Elmer Clay, Charley Scott.Wil- 
lie Shepard, Frank Kirk and Billy 
King. The claim is made that thev 
have one of the best minstrel bands 
in the business. Popular prices will

TREAT FOR Vs. SAILORS.
Melbourne, June 10.—The Victorian 

Cabinet has adopted a programme for 
the states entertainment of the V. 8. 
fleet.

The Americans will have free trans
portation on all the railroads during

ing elected. , i .-«surer and Rim-
.ran,let mil, R,v. II. I.iving,t„„; ,o£. 
tmgont. Rpv. c. R. Morrow: I nion 
< hurrh rrlwf. Wnltor MrCihbon ;
Rpv‘"nrRH d " <r7”*:
r" n h tÎ7°": oD"°r,h

■ , Taylor; temperance mul
mor.l reform. Rev. .1. w. C ool., : Sum 
day School aid. Rev. .1. H. rollin'.

It wa, decidod that -»<.t,r« who will 
fo ,h’ T w,‘- W re.p„„,ib|.
June ,lr duri"K month of

*"d Brantford minuter, 
«ere appointed a enmnnttee of a-ranee 
mem, for ,h, next meefing o, 7o„Tr-

Mrs. Robert Hobson xvas in white and 
black.

Mrs. Harley Broxvn, London, cream 
gown ami lace coat, large picture hat.

Miss Hilda Eardley Wilmot, pale

Mrs. Simonds. grey and black silk; 
small hat with roses.

Miss Annie Gil lard, embroidered gown, 
and hat with touches of pink.

Mrs. Light foot. Buffalo, grey silk, and 
flowered hat.

Miss Elsie Young, costume of green 
canvas cloth; I>eghorn hat with lovely 
pink roses and foliage.

Mrs. Pigott. Pick jdlk gown; black hat 
and pink parasoh

Miss Picott. white Rajah silk, and 
black hat with touches of pale blue.

Miss Nellie Proctor, white crepe de 
chine ox'er blue.

Mrs. Spratt. Mark and white.
Miss Katie Fuller. Woodstock, mauve, 

with mauve hat.
Mrs. Carscallen. grey tailor-made cos

tume. and small hat.
Mrs. Saxus. St. Catharines, pale blue 

with touches of black, and black hat.
Mrs. T. G. Allan. Copenhagen hlue 

gown, ami hat to match.
Miss Dorothy Henderson, pretty white 

frock and flower hat.
Miss Mary H. Glassco. lingerie princess 

gown, and pink chiffon toque.
Mrs. Backus, white gown, and black 

hat. with cerise touches.
Mrs. William Holton, blue costume.
Mrs. William Rout ham. blue Rajah 

silk- dress, and hat with blue.
Mr*. D. D. O’C minore, embroidery gown 

and chip hat xvit-h cream roses.
Mi»* Meta Bankier. xvore white.
Mrs. Herring, blue silk and blue hat.
Mrs. Beckett. Copenhagen blue cos

tume and hat ensuite.
Miss Muriel Beckett, brown and white 

foulard, and ecru hat xvith rosea.
Mias Rosalind Osborne xvore white.

PRICE OF CO PER WIRE.
Kditnr Tim.,: What would half-inch 

capper w,re cut per mile? |, capper
Student” rrgUl‘“''d b-v »n.v «taml.rd?-

The priee of the wire would, of ,-„„r,e
depend on the market for the p;------------ "
xvhich has of late been subjectt to xvide

The beautiful warm xveather which 
favored the opening day of the races 
brought out a great array of dainty 
summer frocks and furbelows. The Gov
ernment House party from Toronto was 
very smart," indeed, and added in no 
email measure to the success of the 
afternoon.

Miss Mortimer Clark wore a graceful 
lingerie gown, and white hat with rolling 
brim and pale blue flowers.

Mrs. McDonald, pale blue silk, and 
bat xvith shaded roses.

Mrs. William Gibson xvas in a cos
tume of son green Rajah, with Irish lace 
collar, and black toque.

Miss Irvine. Chicago, smart pale blue 
Rajah silk gown, and picture hat xvith 
pale blue plumes shaded to creamy pink.

Miss Bessie McDonald xvas in white 
xvith flower Irai. !..

Mrs. John M. Eastwood looked ex- ! and chip hat xvreathed xvith lilacs, 
tremelv well in a tan Rajah suit, with! Mrs. R. B. Harris, pale yellow soft 
Directoire hat of the same shade and I silk, and hat in darker shades, 
touches of black. . Mrs. Fred Greening was in black.

Mrs. Peter Crerar was very handsome I Mrs. Tandy, black gown and mauve 
in pale pink flowered silk, xvith black | toque, 
lace wrap, and Charlotte Corda y hat. : * '

Miss Vidlet CrtTar Wore a picturesque ELSINORE OPENED»
n of cream voile xvith rose flowered

floxxered silk xvith bands of dull green; 
leghorn hat xvith lilacs and foliage. 

Mrs. David Gillies, cream Rajah silk

fluctuations. Wire is sold according to l,or<ler- ('rea,il hat xvith chou* in the 
certain gnage standards, that generally 1 6ame co,or* ns f,|p *own- 
n-ed in America being Broxvn & Sharpe5* Mrs. Ernest Watkins, gown of mauve 
gunge, which range* from 0000. a diame
ter of 460-1000 of an inch, to 40 a di 
ameter of 3.144 1000. The table* before 
us do not give computation for half inch 
copper wire. Number 0000. which is 
460-1000 is the nearest given, and it 
weighs 33i5.5 lbs. to the mile. Bv multi
plying by the current price of copper 
wire a pound you can arrive at the in
formation you desire.—Ed.

EMPRESS FELL OFF.
Potsdam. June 10.— Empress Augusta 

Victoria while out riding xvith the 
Emperor to-day fell from her horse. Her 
majesty suffered no injury, and return
ed to the new palace in a cab.

Two of a Kind.
Toronto Star.)

The human nature which leads a 
Hamilton poll clerk to try to sell coun
tersigned ballots to the other party, 
and two Toronto workers to go through 
their l*oss for $140. seems to show as 
few points of difference as party poli
tics usually do.

Does the girl xvhn elopes allow her
enthusiasm to. run away with her?

Mrs.
costume xvith pipings of black; xvhite 
and black list.

Mrs. Fraser. Toronto, xvhite linen suit; 
blue hat xvith American beauty roses.

Mrs. James White, hlue gown xvith 
touches of pink: blue hat.

Mrs. J. J. Scott, lingerie gown, and 
mauve hat.

Miss Margaret. Scott, lingerie gown, 
and hat with lilies of the valley and

Mrs. George F. Glassco. pale grey 
gown with cream net. and cream hat.

Mrs. McIntyre. Copenhagen blue Rajah 
costume and nnt.

Mrs. H. H. Champ, lingerie goxvn. and 
white chip hat with tulle ruche and 
meuve aigrette.

Mrs. John Ferguson, delicate blue and 
white goxvn. and black hat.

Mrs. Phepoc. mauve.
Mrs. James Gillard. embroidered gown 

over pink, and picture hat of pompadour 
silk and lace.

Miss Douglas \ oung. princess lingerie 
gown, and flower hat.

Mrs. H. Campbell Osborne. Toronto, 
white embroidered gown; mauve picture 
UaL and chiffon boa.

Good Work Carried ob by Mr*. 
Saaford and Dangbter*.

Elsinore nt Hamilton Beach was 
opened to-day for the summer months. 
Last year the work there was very suc
cessful and a large number gladly 
availed themselves of the opportun
ity which this place afforded them 
of securing an agreeable change dur
ing the warm summer months.

Miss Mair will be again in charge 
and the.same simple rules for admis
sion will apply as in the past. Two 
letters, one from a doctor and the 
other from a clergyman are all that 
are needed.

Elsinore is for those who are not 
able. to. pay for an outing themselves 
and they "should be either convales
cent or in such a condition of health 
as to require a change. They must 
also he able to wait upon themselves 
and be recovering from no disease >i 
p. contageous character. Everything 
for the comfort and convenience >f 
the guests, including good table, will 
be provided.

Applications should be addressed 
either to Miss Mair, Hamilton Beach

Specials in Summer 
Blouses

Pretty Blouses, in plain filet, fancy allover 
and fancy spotted filet nets. Many exclusive 
styles are in the showing, hut they are mostly 
trimmed xvith heavy guipure lnce and insertion. 
German Valenciennes and silk edgings. Some 
hax'e the kimona effect on the shoulder, silk lin
ed. A very pretty style collection of regular 
$5.50, $6.01) and $6.50 Blouses, for only $4.89

Jap Siik Blouses, Clearing $1.49
Oddments of lines and a few mussed and soiled 

Rlousee in xvhite ami black .lap. silk, latest 
styles, xvith trimmings in lace ami tucks, fancy 
collar and cuffs. All sizes are in the ldt, so 
be early to secure your favorite style and sizes. 
Regular $3.50, $4.00 anil $4.50 Blouses, clearing 

- . quick at.................................................................$1.49
White Lingerie Blouses, 98c

Scores of pretty styles in fine xvhite lawns and 
spotted muslins. Some have lace yokes, while 
others have beautiful Swiss embroidery fronts.- 
Large assortment for choice. Regular $1.25 xalqe 
for.................................................................... • • • 98c

Shantung Silks at Clearing Prices
Nothing has been so popular as this prptty summer weave in silk, 

nothing so stylish and dressy, and fashion still favors it, but xve are anxi- 
out to clear a*few remaining lines. Now is your chance to secure a suit or 
dress of this fabric at a low price-

Dyed Shantung Silks in bright silk, rough pongee finish, so desir
able in the weave, pretty shades in broxvn. navy. Copenhagen, reseda, grey, 
myrtle, black, natural anil champagne, hut French dyes, in 27 inch width.
Regular 75c yard, clearing at ............................................................... ...............  59c

New and* exclusive tape stripe Shantung Silk, natural grounds with 
stripe in navy, reseda and-Copenhagen, 27 inches xvide, xvill make a xery
stylish and dressy suit. Regular $1-10 yard on sale for.........................75c

Natural Tussah Silk, the latest weave in a summer silk, bright silky 
finish and heavy quality for coat suit». ‘27 inches xvide and very popular 
for summer wear. Regular $1.00. on sale......................................................... 75c

Summer Wash Skirts, Latest Styles
Scores of pretty styles in white Linens. Indian Head. Pique. Fancy 

Check Ponlirictte and Spotted Duck. Styles are pleated and tucked with 
trimmings in insertion and embroidery. Others are self strapped with 
circular folds. One big assortment awaits your choosing at...............................

*1 50. *2 <H>. 92 50.1$3 OO to f 8.50

FINCH BROS.
mi in ii in iiiiiiii ii 11 ■mi r——

29 AMD 3HCIWQ ST. WOT

post office or to Miss McCartney. 
Deaconess* Home. Vine street. Ham
ilton. Miss Mair can be communi
cated with by telephone at Elsinove.

This work which was begun by the 
late Senator Sanford, is still carried 
on by Mrs. Sanford and her two 
daughters.______ ____ _______

Great Tribute to Ross.
(Toronto Star.)

1). C. Ross, the former Premier's son. 
had the nomination for the safe riding 
of West Middlesex. Then came the 
redistribution, xvhich threw Stratbroy„ 
his home town, into the North riding, 
a supposedly Conservative riding. That 
did not mean that D. C. xvas obliged 
to give up bis nomination in the West, 
but he did so and said he would 
ture the North. And he did.

The average man has his price, espe
cially the foreign nobleman.

Hon. G. W.’s Son.
(London Advertiser.) - 9

All lovers of fair play, whether Lib
erals or Conservatix-es, will rejoice ox*er 
the result of the constat in North Mid
dlesex, where Mr. Duncan C. Ross, the 
Liberal candidate, has been returned by 
a majority of 114. in spite of a coward^* 
gerrymander. The object of the Whn- 
nev Government in caning up two rid
ings of this county and severing politic»! 
relations which had existed since Con
federation. was inainlv to make a s-afe 
seat for Mr. C. C. Hodgins, whose held 
on the north riding was known to be in
secure. and incidentally to drive Mr.

for whom the Premier appears to 
'entertain a special dislike, out of publie - 
life.

Wigg—Wigwag is actually afraid to 
think for himself. Wagg—That being 
the case, he ought to get married.



CIVIL SERVICE.
Imperial System Not Sailed to Thi* 

Dominion.

Social aid Family Pall Needed Orel 
There For Aspirants.

Ottawa, June 10.—The Hon. George 
E Foster professes a great desire for 
the reform of the civil service, and at a 
jreoent sit-ting of the House of Commons 
he moved a resolution affirming the 

principle of independence under a non
partisan commission. The resolution 
Wag, of course, entirely unnecessary, for 
the Government was already committed 
to civil service reform, and there was 
*, bill^ on the order paper giving effect 

it^- Utit Mr. Foster thought it would 
be more to his personal advantage to 
have a day all to himself. He would be 
thereby keeping himself before tlie coun
try us the central figuré of his party, 
uud serving the double purpose 01 tak
ing the wmd out of the sails of the 
Government in respect of its civil ser
vice bill, anil of blocking the estimates 
for yet another day.

Jilr. Foster's speech in support of his 
resolution was a splendid appreciation 

the imperial civil service, both at 
! home and abroad, and with much of 

wftat he said everyone can agree. But, 
taking his speech as a whole, it left a 
wrung impression of that service, and 

j loet eight of a very serious defect of 
the British civil sen-ice, as it shows it
self abroad. The service is nearly all 
right in England, where it is kept in 
check by a dominant public opinion: but 
abroad it is autocratic, unsympathetic 
»nd sometimes corrupt. It was the 
aloofness and autocracy of Sir Owen 
lAhyon and his coterie of British offi
cials that caused the insurrection of the 
Boers in 1880, which led up to the re
trocession. They found it impossible to 
put themselves into sympathetic rela
tion to the Boer people; they had not 
the patience that is necessary in dealing 
with a backward race; they could not 
tfmper their innovations with discre
tion; they offended the Boer prejudices 
at every turn; they kept applicants for 
favors or advice waiting for hour* on the 
doorsteps of their offices, and exercised, 
in small matters, a tyranny that no free 
people will tolerate. The Dutchmen, 
consequently, went home and took down 
their rifles, and went out to listen to 
Goto Paul. Such officials in Canada— 
where a delicate regard for the feelings 
»nd peculiar prejudices of the diverse 

v Clements of population is essential, and 
where a certain amount of adaptability 
to changing conditions is a qualification 
for employment in the Government— 
would be entirely worthless, and the 
system, which has produced the English 
red tape and the peculiarly hide bound 
characteristics and circumlocution of the 
English officialism at home, is not one 
which should or can lx* adopted bolus 
bolus, or one which can be adopted even 
in principle. There are some features 
that may be introduced with advantage; 
but nothing must be introduced that 
cannot be properly assimilated, for the 
civil service of a country, to he a suc

cessful when he shows the practical man, 
which is very rare. For he is the re
verse of practical as a politician.

Mr. Foster declaims against patronage, 
and infers that patronage haa no place 
in the British civil service. But, if he 
had been born and brought up there, he 
would have known that patronage plays 
ft very important part; not political pat
ronage, perhaps, but court or social 
patronage. There is scarcely a “plum 
one can reach without climbing up ot. 
somebody’s back. Has he never heard 
the phrase. “A friend at court”? Duch
esses and dowager duchesses, earls and 
their ladies, and wealthy commoners are 
constantly touting people in high places 
for sinecures for their incompetent sons 
or openings for their competent sons; 
and they get them. Lord Milner, when 
in South Africa, recruited the imperial 
service with many of these; and there 
was one Oxford University boy whom 
he promoted to the exalted position of 
under secretary for urban affairs, after 
he had forgotten to renew a lease for 
the Johannesburg City Council, and cost 
the city many thousands of dollars in 
consequence. Such a piece of gross 
favoritism, after the man had done 
something that would have rendered him 
unemployable anywhere else, would 
hardly occur even in Canada. Anyone 
who has lived in England is aware of the 
powerful lever influence is in the matter 
of promotion; and it is absurd to hold 
up as an example of freedom from 
patronage a system and a country in 
which patronage is an almost essential 
element to success in attaining any cov
eted position.-where the use of influence 
is worth invoking.

The interference of patronage is lim
ited. it is true; but still it is there, and 
often forces on the public a cranky and 
inefficient official, who is a nuisance to 
everyone who is around him. Yet he 
must not be removed or spoken against, 
because he has “so and so” at his back; 
and, even though he gets his work done 
by somebody else, being incompetent to 
do It himself. he will probably be the 
next man to be promoted when a vacancy

Hamilton evening tubes wbdnespat jone 10.

THE RETURNS 
UP TO DATE.

Bewmu Carries North Brace by 
Big Majority.

Stormont aed Lenox Claimed by 
Both Sides.

Nelsea Moeteith May Retire From 
Public Life.

1903.

necessary the choosing of a new Min
ister of Agriculture. Mr. Monteith— 
never much of a politician—ie said 
to be thoroughly out of love with of
fice, and at the Parliament buildings 
it is generally believed that he will re
tire from the Government. The Pre
mie?, it is understood, will do all he 
can to get Mr. Monteith a seat if 
he decides to stay, but there are.some 
very influential members of the House 
who are eager to “speed the parting 
guest.” Mr. Carnegie (East Victoria) 
is considered the most likely aspirant 
for the portfolio of Agriculture. He 
is a Guelph College graduate.

An Ontario-Quebec Comparison. 
Elsewhere will be found the latest 

returns from Quebec. They indicate 
that the relative strength of the par
ties in the two Provinces is just about 

; reversed. The Liberals in Ontario There are very few changes to record have 19 out of 106. The Conservatives 
in the list of members elected to the jn Quebec, according to latest returns.
. . , . . . . ! have 13 in a House of 74. or almostLegislature as it appeared in yester- 18 per c*nt. in each of the total
day’s Times. North Bruce was placed j membership. The two Nationalists 
in the doubtful column then. Late re- *
turns show that Mr. C. M. Bowman,
Liberal Whip, has been re-elected by 
a big majority. Temiskaming, one of

As to corruption, the war stores scan
dal in South Africa has only to be men
tioned to show that officers in the pay 
of the British Government can do a 
great many things that are not dis
tinctly honorable, and can aid in robbing 
their country of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. In fact, if all the corruption 
in connection with the South African 
war and the subsequent repatriation of 
the Boer# could b* traced, it would be 
found that the British taxpayers had 
been robbed of millions. After the war 
the. courts were full of case# of embezzle-

Of course, the home civil service of 
Great Britain i# admittedly honest : but 
that honesty is the result of public opin
ion; and it is only public opinion that 
can command an honest civil service in 
Canada. You cannot make a civil ser
vice honest by regulation. The honesty 
must sprig^-from the people, ft is fatal 
to a government, in a democratic coun
try. to act up to a code «f ethics very 
much above the code sanctioned by the 
conduct of the mass of the neople which 
it rules. Civil servants will, naturally, 
follow the normal plane; and be very 
little, if anv. better than their fellows 
of like passions and inclination* in the 
world of private enterprises. For in 
dividual# to expect from the ruling 
powers or their servants something 
which is an infringement of the rights 

. ron I of Others has. in itself, a tendency to cess, must have its roots in. a seduce both from the paths of recti
form to, the social atmosphere. • tude, and. in the final result, the people
conditions and public opinion of the | . _ A-------- *«------------ ------------
country to be administered. Great Brit
ain is settled, its national and social 
characteristics have crystallized into 
definite form, and its civil service has 
reached a stage that permits of more or 
less cast iron classification. The col
leges and universities have adapted 
parts of their curricula to the require
ments of aspirants for civil service em
ployment, and a young man, when he en. 
ters the service, enters it generally for 
life, intending, when he reaches old age. 
to take his pension and spend the au
tumn of his existence in corpulent ease. 
It is a quiet, steady-going life, very reg
ular and eorrect, and, while things are 
by no means standing still, the changes 
that are going on are of that ruminant 

|; order which are so gradual and undis
turbing as to be scarcely noticeable. 
The advancement of a humble employee 
in the general body of the service is 

! checked by time limits and examina
tions. and he has to have an abnormal 
amount of energy or influence to rise to 
a prominent position. He has to mind 
his p's and q’s, and be very discreet. 
There are very strict rules which, if 
broken, mean dismissal.

Canada, on the other hand, is the 
theatre of great movements. Each 
newcomer asks for his ideas a place in 
the pattern of our life, and there ia a 
struggle as to what is fittest to sur
vive. Foreign and unsuitable ideas die 
hard, but they do eventually die out, 
and the best suited to the environment 
gild the. developments of industry and 
Commerce at last prevail. But all this 
shows that there must be elasticity in 
the service, and a man must be chosen 
more for ability in dealing with human 
beings and their concerns in a practical 
and business like manner than for bis 
aptitude to pass a scholarly test. We 
must have no narrow-minded jacks-in- 
ûffiçé, who fancy that they own the 
country, and we must not so hedge 
round appointments as to enable the 
civil service to organize itself into a big 
union, which may some day dictate to 
the people they are appointed to serve. 
This is a real danger in a sparsely set
tled country, where competition for civil 
service employment is not as keen as in 
more settled communities, and where 
each man is too busy driving his own 
furrow to keep an eye on the general in
terests of the public.

The circumstances of Canada call, 
moreover, for initiative work, which is 
not permitted in Great, Britain, because 
the people look more to individual en
terprise than to government action. Here 
we have commissions, boards and inspec
tors directing transportation matters, 
interfering in commerce, and assisting 
agriculture. There is much scope for

rictieal and technical intelligence, which 
not to he obtained altogether through 
liOok learning, but must be picked up in 

the large school of experience in a busy 
world. There are situations and con
ditions in western Canada that can only 
be met by such men, and no written 
teat or examination is sufficient to bring 
forward the right men. Even in the 
elder countries of Europe the efficacy of 
Written examinations is seriously ques
tioned; and, if there is any change in 
|be future, it will be in the direction of 
substituting personal observation of an 
jtfficial'a work for a given time rather 
than letting his promotion rest on sweat
ing up a certain class of subjects, and 
then answering s schedule of questions 
on what be has laboriously conned. Can
ada will, therefore, be acting against up 
to-date opinion and her owrt interests if 
# System of rigid examination, such as 

. 1 old-fashioned professorial
of the Hon. Geo. E. Foster is

a democrstic countrv will have just 
I such a government or civil service ft 

deserves.

C. P. R’S. NEW 
WINNIPEG FLYER.

Toroate to Wiaaipeg Ia 36 Hoars 
rU Mnskeka Reate.

C ommencing next Sunday, June 14, the 
new train for the West will leave To- 

r . j ronto at p 30 a. m., and daily thereafter
rum man i wjjj mai(e the run to Winnipeg in thirty- 

six hours, saving nearly eight hours on 
the present time between Toronto and 
the West. It will be the first train 
over the Canadian Pacific’s new line to 
Sudbury, through the heart of Muskoka 
and (Georgian Bay. which is appropriate
ly named “The Muskoka Route.” Palace 
and tourist sleeping cars will be carried, 
in addition to a handsome diner and 
first and second claea coaches, everything 
of usual high ('. P. R. standard.

MINISTER MUST OBEY.

Hon. Frank Cochrane to Give Evidence j 
in Mining Suit.

Toronto, June 10.—The suit of the j
Florence Mining Compam, Limited, j 
against the Cobalt Lake Mining Cum 
pany, Limited, tor tlie possession of 
.tome forty acres ot silver land under the 
bed of Oobalt Lake was adjourned in tbe 
Non-Jury Court yesterday, pending tee 
evidence of Hon. Frank Cochrane, the 
Minister of Mines.

Ihe property under dispute was pur
chased by the Cobalt Lake Company 
trom the Government for a sum of 
$1,085,000, but the plaintiffs ..csert 
that they have a prior claim on the 
property based on an assignment of the 
property to them by W. J. i.reen, the 
man who discovered the property.

ihe question before the court is 
largely about the validity of the older 
in Council ordering the sale. This the 
plaintiffs are attacking, and counsel 
for the plaintiffs reported at the ctn- 
clusion ol their evidence yesterday that 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane had refused to 
come to court and give evidence on tbe 
matter, saving he was not amenable 
to a subpoena.

“Surely the Sheriff has misunder
stood the Minister.” said Mr. Justice 
Riddell. "He must obey' the sub
poena.”

The case was adjourned in order to 
arrange for the evidence of Hon. Mr. 
Oochrane being secured.

A PETRIFIED FOREST.

Curious Find in German West Africa 
Reported to Emperor.

Berlin, June 9.—Governor Mans f-Id. 
in Ossiduige. Cameroon*, has sent to the 
Emperor an interesting report on a 
petrified forest discovered on an explor
ing tour in the land of the Bakogot.

The petrified trees are from thirty to 
seventy feet high and from two to three 
feet in diameter. The trees retain their 
form as to branches and twigs. The 
petrified forest is two miles long.

OASTORZA,
f Hi IM'fmym Mf i Imp

'• I1]?***" I

_ . ..... ____naming, vue oi
the other doubtfuls, is as emphatically 
Conservative.

There are but two doubtfuls now left 
Lennox and Stormont Both sides 
claim them. It will require » re-count 
in each case to determine who is elect
ed. In Lennox Carscallen (Conserva
tive) claims four of a majority, but 
Madole (Liberal) affirms that this is 
based on a mix-up of figures at 
Storm’s Comers, which he expects the 
returning officer to straighten out on 
declaration day. In Stormont Mil
ligan (Conservative) claims a major
ity of one. while McCart (Liberal) 
also claims the seat. If these seats 
go one to each party the totals in the 
House will be :—

Conservatives ............................. 86
Liberals ... .
Independent

t—r- iwv Nationalists
elected in Quebec are former Liberal 
members of the Commons, and are 
tar as the poles apart from the Que
bec Bleus m national affairs.

19

106Total.........................................
Will Mr. Monteith Retire?

There are not many startling 
changes in the majorities as at first 
reported. Mr. Tudhope of East Sim- 
coe has made a substantial advance 
from 32 yesterday, which was rather 
slim, to 180. In South Perth Mr. Val
entine Stock’s majority is 7 instead 
of 16 as reported. The seven Perth 
electors, however, seem to have made

Mr. Tudhope’s Majority.
Orillia. June 9.—Mr. J. B. Tudhope’s 

majority in East Simcoe is 177. in
stead of 32, as appeared in to-day’s 
dailies. Mr. Tudhope is a Liberal 
stalwart, who has never known defeat 
in anything he has undertaken. He 
put up a magnificent fight in East Sim
coe and won by sheer merit. Orillia 
is the home town of both candidates, 
and the sentiment is strongly Conser
vative, but Mr. Tudhope’s majority 
here of 160 shows his great popularity. 
In his two terms in the Legislature 
he has given East Simcr.e the best 
representation it ever had.

North Bay Honors Mr. Cochrane.
North Bay, June 9.—North Bay citi

zens turned out en masse to-night to 
do honor to Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
who passed through from Sudbury to 
Toronto, after his triumph at the polls 
in Sudbury constituency and the hack
ing given him by the electors of the 
New Ontario ridings. The Minister of 
Mines had an hour between trains, 
and the citizens utilized it to the l»est 
advantage by hax-ing a torchlight pro
cession. headed by the band, followed, 
by brief speeches of congratulation 
from leading citizen? Hon Mr Coch
rane and Mr VY. R Smyth, M.P.P.. 
replied, and the enthusiasm of the

BAYNES

Baynes’ Buggies
We make a number of styles, with deep seats, hi;, 

backs, specially for comfort, serviceability and good style, 
easy access and egress.

We also make road wagons, fine for a cob, for park 
driving; then we make Surreys, large, medium and light, 
some not much heavier than an ordinary buggy, but they’ll carry four.

Stanhopes, in several sizes, all smart and trappy. 
Concords, the genuine three reach, the best running and 
best riding general purpose vehicles ever invented.

We bave ever 75 different styles. We can sub almost any re
quirement. sad our price* will not admit of Hamilton vehicle users 
going eleewbere. We so licit a call and will be glad to show you the 
plant where Bayn«" Buggies are made.

THE BAYNES CARRIAGE C0„ limited
Take Deering car. Sherman Avenue-

Our work also on
sale at Maxwell’s, 125 John street south.

THE NEW LEGISLATURE
CORRECTED LIST

people showed that New Ontario .=
proud of its home-grown representa
tion in the Ontario Cabinet.

No Gratitude at the Soo.
Sault Ste. Marie. June 9 —The de

feat of C N. Smith in yesterday’s 
election came as a great surprise, as 
the sentiment of the people appeared 
to be overwhelmingly in his favor, and 
a large majority for him was generally 
predicted The causes which led to 
his defeat are now coming to light, 
and the -—*- — *:‘

LIBI maj.

BRUCE. N.......................
BRUCE, S...........................
GREY. N............................
HALDIMAND.................
xHURON, C.................... .
LAMBTON. E....................
MIDDLESEX. X.............
MIDDLESEX. W 
NORTHUMBERLAND.
OTTAWA, E............
OXFORD. N.......................
OXFORD. S.......................
PERTH, S. ... ... .
RENFREW. N...................
RUSSELL .........................
SIMCOE. E.........................
STORMONT...................
WELLINGTON. W 
WENTWORTH. S................

C. M Bowman
R. E. Truax.........
Hon. A. G MacKay . 
Jacob Kohler ... . -
Wm. Proudfoot.........
R J. McCormick ... 
Duncan C. Ross ..
J C. Elliott ...........
Sam Clarke................
D J McDougall ,.
Dr. Andrew MacKav 
T R Mayberry ... 
Valentine Stock ... 
Norman Reid 
Damese Racine ..
J. B. Tudhope.........
W J McCart 
James McEwing . . 
Daniel Reed

j and the present indications are that 
, the Soo will witness another sensation- 
; al election trial within the next few 
! months. There is conclusive evidence 
i of the most brazen intimidation of the 
| employees of the Steei Company. Be-

I sides this*, money was freely used on 
behalf of the Conservative candidate 
In Steelton. whw it «--* ---------11

commands a very small price, being in 
this respect like antimony, so that it 
scarcely pays to mine it. and certainly 
not in districts remote from railways. 
As the chrome of other countries comes 
on the world's markets, that of Turkey, 
whose mines have never been worked on 
a scientific basis with up-to-date machin
ery, must necessarily decline in value.

WARSHIPS AND CRUISERS.

Will Receive the Prince of Wales at 
Quebec.

Quebec, Que., June 9.—The six Brit
ish vessels which will form -the salut 
ing fleet to receive the Prince of \\ ales 
on hie arrrival in Quebec will lie com- . Quebec".
posed of two battleahips and four j cbarlcttetown,

.... ________ _ vonaiuare cruisers, the latter of 14.UÛ0 tons each.Steelton. where it was generally j The fleet will carry the flags of two 
: conceded that Mr Smith would have Admirals. The vessels will be the bat 

» majority of 1M. the vote, showed llertip. Exmouth, firing the ling of | gmg
20 majority for Hearst. Admiral Mr A. Gore turzon-Howc, Jgg1^ forfeited if the party whose tender is

Xiong the line of the Algoma Cen- commander of the North Atlantic fleet, • accepted decline* to enter into a contrat* to
tral Railway the men were simply ; and lhe Albemarle, carrying the flag ton** the machinery,
driven like sheep to the polls and com-'■ r• - ' * — ™”

i nolliul *r' •"*- 1

Tenders for fog Alarm 
Machinery

'P EXDERS addressed to Lhe undersigned at 
A Ottawa and endorsed on the envelope 
•"Tender for Fog Alarm Machinery" will oe 
received up to noon of the

FIRST LAY OF .ILLY. IMS. 
for supplying the machinery required by the 
Department of Manne and Fisheries, for fog 
alarm purposes during a period ot one or 
three years, at the option of the Minister ot 
Marine and Fisheries 

Specifications of the machiner) can be pro
cured at the Department here: at the 
Agencies of the Department at Montreal, 
Quebec. St. John. N B . Halifax, N. S., 
Charlottetown. P. E. I . Victoria. B. C., at 
the Government Shipyard at Sorel. and the 
Fresco.t Lighthouse Depot 

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of five 
hundred dollars, payable to the order of the

___ raiiviug me Hag j furnish the mart------- r —• «re puis* ana com- • 0f Rear-Admiral Sir John Jellicoc. The | 15! contract.pel.led to vote for the Conservative j cruiser* are the Russell, Duncan, Arro-
i candidate under penalty of being dis- g,nt \>nue_
missed, the result being a majority A has been received from the
of 76 for the Conservative candidate 1 j^ar| 0f vrewe containing the infor-

; f>ut a total vote of 124. The same : luation that these vessels, which it was! tactics were employed wherever the j intenM at firet should 
i company s influence could be ^applied. .»»-* - -
and there i= ""-k -

CONSERVATIVES
ADDINGTON
ALGOMA ..........................
BEANT. N...........................
BRANT. S. ................
BROCK VILLE ..................
BRCCE. C........................
CARLETON......................
DCFFERIN..........................
DVNDAS ...................
DURHAM. F.......................
DURHAM. W
ELGIN. E.............................
ELGIN. W............................
ESSEX. N.............................
ESSEX. S.............................
FORT WILLIAM..............
FRONTENAC ...............
GLENGARRY ..................
GRENVILLE......................
GREY. C...............................
GREY, 8..............................
HALTOX ...........................
HAMILTON. W
HASTINGS. X.....................
HASTINGS. E.....................
HASTINGS. W...................
HURON. S............................
«HURON. X.......................
KENT. E...............................
KENT, W..............................
KEXORA .............................
KINGSTON.........................
LAMBTOX. W .................
LANARK. X.........................
LANARK. S.......................
LEEDS.................................
LENNOX ..............................
LINCOLN...........................
LONDON............................ ..
MAXITOULIN ....................
MIDDLESEX. E................
MONCK .............................
MUSKOKA ...........................
XIPISSING ..........................
NORFOLK. S___ ... ...
NORFOLK. X 
NORTHUMBERLAND. E.
ONTARIO. X. .............
ONTARIO. S...........................
OTTAWA. W. ................
PARRY SOUND.................
PEEL ....................................
PERTH. X. ......................
PETERBORO-. E..................
PETERBORO", W................
PORT ARTHUR................
PRESCOTT...........................
PRINCE EDWARD ............
RAINY RIVER OR

FORT FRANCES ...........
RENFREW. S.......................
S STE. MARIE..................
SIMCOE. C.............................
SIMCOE. W .....................
xrxSIMCOE. S......................
STURGEON FALLS...........
SUDBURY ...........................
TEMISKAMING...................
TORONTO. E (A) ............
TORONTO. E. <B) ............
TORONTO. S- <A> ............
TORONTO. 8. <B>............
TORONTO. W (A)............
TORONTO. W (B)..............
TORONTO. N. (A)............
TORONTO. X. (B)............
VICTORIA. E.......................
VICTORIA. W.......................
WATERLOO. X......................
WATERLOO. S ...................
WELLAND ...........................
WELLINGTON, E................
WELLINGTON. S................
WENTWORTH. N................
YORK. EAST ....................
YORK. NORTH ...................
Y'ORK. WEST....................

W J Paul 
W R Smyth 
John H Fisher . 
" S. Brouwer. 
A. E. Donovan

KC

Hugh Clark 363
R. H. McElroy ......................... 600
C. R. McKeown ....................... 44
Hon. J. P Whitney.................. 900
J. J Preston ............................ (see.)
J. H. Devitt .............................. 50
C. A. Brower......................... 506
Finlay G. Macdiarmid...........  609
Hon Dr Resume..................... 1000
Dr Anderson . ... ............... 55
Dr Smellie.......................... .. 412
J 8 Gallagher .......................
D R McDonald................... 250
G. L. Ferguson......................... 316
I B Lucas..............................  1035
Dr. Jamieson . . ....................... 263
A. W. Nixon ......................   350
Hon J. S Hendrie.......... . 1558
J. W Pearce ....................... 500
A. Richardson —....................... 400
J. W Johnson.......................... 168
H Eilbar 300

| A. H. Musgrove.......................... 170
P H. Bowyer ................ .. 80
Geo. W. Sulman...................... 341
Harold Machin............................ 260
W F Nickle.............................. 394

, Hon W J. Hanna................... 600
i Dr. R F. Preston................... 40»)
i Col. Matheson.............................face.)
i John R. Darvavel..................... 188

T. G. Carscallen......................... 4
Dr. Jessop.................................. 1000
Hon. Adam Beck....................... 1404
R. R. Gamer............................... TOO
G X Neely ........................... 156
James A. Ross ......................... 100
A. A. Mahaffv ...........................ace )
H Morel ............................ 200
A. C- Pratt .............................. 181
H. P Innés. K.C........................ 60
Samuel Nesbitt....................   568
W. H. Hoyle............................. 409
Chas. Calder............................ 298
A. E. Fripp................................ 724
John Gaina......................   737
8 Charters................................. 523
Jas. Torrance............................. 245
Jas. Thompson ........................ 240
T. E. Bradbnm ....................... 47!
Mayor Garrick .. ... ....... 400
Geo. H. Pharant ............* ... 24
R. A. Norman.......................... 129

W. A. Preston.......................... 148
T. W McGarrv........................ 127
W H Hears! ..................................
Jas. 1. F. Hart ........................ 365
Jas. S. Duff ..   736
Alex. Ferguson ..........................acc.)
A. O. Aubin ............................ 90
Hon. F. Cochrane..................... 476
R. Shilljngton ......................... 481
Hon. Dr Pvne.........................  3430
T R Whitesides ................... 359
Hon. J. J. For .r...................... 3718
Geo. H. Gooderham 2966
Hon T. Crawford.................. 4276
W. D McPherson 2053
W K. McNaught 4391
John Shaw ... ... ................. 519
J. H. Carnegie........................... (ace.)
8. J. Fox ... ........................... 70
Dr. Lackner   332
G Pattmson . ... ............... 830
E. E. Fraser ...   846
J. J Craig .......................... 219
Joseph P. Downer ............... 312
O. C. Wilson .......................... 119
A. McGowan 602
T. H. Lennox 600
Dr Godfrev ... . . 1500

jxnd .her* ie much md.gn.lioi he- i Û" ?' ,h' ,d*-v
ol Ihe eervireF rendered the j ' V"..lî"

company ,n the part bv Mr Smith •,,,dyh' “ harbor o„ the 18th
la. the time when the ---- I « order that they may be coal >d and1 • put in readme» for the Pnnee s recep

FOUGHT EXTRADITION HARD,

But W. J. Murphy Was Brought Back 
From Chicago.

Toronto. June 10.—After fighting ex 
tradition tor a month or more in Chi
cago, William John Murphy « as brought 
bark to the city by Provincial detective 
Greer on a charge of receiving goods 
stolen from Rice Lewi* A Company’s 
warehouse. Murphy was allowed out on 
bail of a thousand dollars in January 
and skipped out. He was located in Chi
cago. hut put up a very determined fight. 
His friends managed to get him out of 
tbe hands of the police once, but he was 
recaptured. Then extradition proceed
ings were fought to the bitter end. It 
is a full month since action was com 
me need. Pym. tbe young clerk rcho is 
accused of selling the goods to Murphy.
WaS sent W««xrn t--- '

time when the industry was ! threatened with disaster

HAPPY MARRIAGE.
Miss Sidie Cunningham Becomes 

Mrs. Mitchell.

A wedding took place at the residence 
! of the bride’s father. Mr. B. Cunningham,
| on Monday. June 8. when Mi» Sadie 
1 Cunningham was married to William 
Joseph Mitchell, son of the late Joseph 
Mitchell, better known by his comrades 

. a* Roy McFarlane. Rev. J. K. Uns- 
: worth officiated. The groom was assist- 
j e«i by Mr. Harry Cunningham, and the

! bride was attended by Miss Fiossie Mr- 
Farlane. The bride looked very pretty 

I in white net over white s»lk. and carried
; * bouquet of rose*. The bride.-a1 laid was j »-----
I dressed in white embroidery and carried l *'»* scut down for sixty days. 

*. bouquet of pink carnations. The gift | “ * *w
from the groom to tbe be^t man was a 

j tie pin set with pearls and eue:raids, 
and to the bridesmaid a wishbone brooch 
set with brilliant». The hxppv couple 
received numerous valuable and useful 

I gifts. They will reeide at their new 
home, 24 .Xiacanlav street west.I ---- -

, „ fails to carry out
thl „”lhe tender to not accepted

I the cheque will be returned
Th* Department does not bind Itself to ac

cept tael owest or any tender 
Newtpapaia toying this advertisement wtth- 

b!g‘oaUJb0ri,y fr°m r^PVtment will not 

G. J DBSBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries 
Department of Marine and Fieherw

Ottawa. Canada. 36th May. 1XW

THE WATCH HOUSF
You wilt find all the latest 
in SPRING JEWELRY 
including

Belt Buckles and Pins 
Hat Pins 
Breeches 
Fobs, etc., at

KLEIN & BINKLEY'S
35 and 37 James SL North. 

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

SERVED SIX MONTHS.

Norman Ryan Acquitted of Robbing 
Lancaster Railway Station.

Cornwall. June 9.—After spending —* —
six months in jail awaiting trial on ait mon, went to the latter* headquar

| charge of robbing the G. T. R. depot at j ters at Indianapolis, he was told that nc 
l-ancaster last December ®-— 1

MONTREAL BRICKLAYERS.

No Support From Union Funds, So Men 
Return to Work.

Montreal, .lune P.—The striking 
bricklayers of this city have yielded, 
and are going back at the employers’ | 
terms. tYhen they went out two 

j months ago they were promised $1«* a 
! week for married men and 57 a week 
for single men. but when Mr. Thos. 
lizard, of Toronto, Fourth Vice-Presi
dent of the International Bricklayers*

I of Torn»,1**1 Dw”b*r- Borman Ryan j funds were available for Montreal 
«•v »t the fount t Court an'' kT'0" ,b?ck,e.T*ni. had to return
of the Peace J„<Le O^Ziit " *"*'*"* ! that story yesterdar. As .
»,--------- - *: Reilly presiding. 1 result the hrielrl.™______  _. « nmiv presiding.Ryan and a chum named Jdb XYinter*. 
of Ogdensburg. while tramping, visited 
the Lancaster depot, and the night op 
erator. l ory Patterson, who had been 
in and out. claimed that after their de
parture he discovered that the till had 
been robbed of <36.

Ryan and Winters were arrested and 
tried at the Assizes. The jury disagreed. 
XVinters *as let go on his own bail, and 
Ryan was held till to-day. when neith 
er Winters nor Patterson were on hand, 
and he was let go.

Chrome Mining in Asia Miner.
For many years past chrome mining 

has been pursued as an industry in 
Asia Minor. The chrome is usually 
found on mountains from 4.000 to ojOCW 
feet high, and is removed from the 
pits to the railway station or market 
on the hacks of îonkeys and camels. 
But while chrome in the neighborhood 
of >myrna brought £20 a ton, it now

result the bricklayer* are 
go back at the reduced rate*.

illing to

EIGHTY CHINESE MISSING.

British Steam» Pow An Struck on Roc1:1
Off Lantao Island.

Hong Kong. Junp 8- — The British 
passenger steamer Pow An. running 
between Hong Kong. Ganton and Ma
cao. struck on a rock off Lantao Is
land last night and is a total wreck, 

j Eighty native# are missing. All the 
i Europeon passengers and officers of the 

steamer were rescued. lantao is a > 
mountainous island in the mouth of the 
Canton River.

I possibly ! 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A délitions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nntritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robest 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ie i-lb. and 1-lb Ties.

That it has'power to order the build
ing of a viaduct in Toronto is the de
cision of the Dominion Railway Com
mission

The fellow who i* fond of his rye 
should mix it with a grain of common

Time's Test is True
Oar bustcees reputation baa been made 

by string »
VALUE. SERVICE. SATISFACTION.

Roofing. Tinsmithing.
Etc . oar specialty 

SS7 King Street Bnet. Phono «7

JOHN L RIDDELL
) m: EUg S&oot 'Bal Pbeue m

1

!| Valuable Mixture to Be Prepared at Home I
j GOOD SPRING MEDICINE

WALL PAPERS
T0U CAN FIND AT

METCALFE’S
4 the largest stock of the latest design* 
♦ in foreign and domestic wall paperw 
T room mouldings etc., which «« 

etfering st the lowest price. ^
Phene 21 MacNab ft. g.

HAMILTON. E.......................... , A atadM». « Labor)

«Formerly East Hu xxFonnerly West Hu xxxFcrmeriy Cnidwefl.

{ Mix. ebeke we*. enS take Is tea^nieftti" eases, after nnb sat et be

tTbe formels I» stow by a preen meet pbyalrlaa. mat le «U bo Maee r 
aMc r««tu In rH*w tbe Mow* of «be eric acM amt |biws weft*4 wan which the blood b likely to he r—rpr* at this ***** et tbe year.

♦ ulxriiy ef peranum afTUe&ad w*b ituuiba er Mi«U «la»— U «tree♦ and analafa the hMee-ye to filter tbena peteoee *rw —1 ----♦ health*. —» ---- —

K yam Seel , 
tes ee highly 4

j

2629
Nepmou* for prompt ante, 

linn to rwpebx end installatiooi 
ef Electric snd On Week nf aD 
kinds, from • a. ■. tffl I» p. *

PORTEE « BROAD
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HYDRO-ELECTRIC AND 1
CATARACT OFFERS

Will be Submitted to the Ratepayers at an Early 
Date For Their Decision.

Motion to Close Contract With Hydro People 
Was Voted Down by 11 to 10.

The power question will be settled by 
the people. This was practically Assured 
last night, when the City Council, by a 
vote of 11 to 10, decided to submit the 
Cataract Power Company’s offer in the 
form of a money by-law to the ratepay
er», along with the Hydro contract. 
City Solicitor Waddell and City Clerk 
Kent will immediately put the offer in 
the shape of a contract and the special 
power committee will submit it to the 
company, for its approval. Another spe
cial meeting of the City Council will be 
held on Monday night, when the matter 
will be finally dealt with.

The Council was in session for over 
thfree hours, and nearly all of that time 
was devoted to discussing power mat
ters. It was the liveliest debate the ald
ermen have indulged in this year. It 
took the Council so long to arrive at a 
decision that it was found necessary at 
11 o’clock to suspend the rules of order, 
calling for an adjournment, so that the 
controversy, over the building of the 
Southam Home on the Hospital 
grounds could be thrashed out. Aid. 
Lewis sprang a surprise when he got 
two-thirds of the Council to back him 
up in his fight to keep the institution 
off the Hospital grounds. On a division 
of 13 to 5, the aldermen instructed the 
City Clerk to take the necessary legal 
action to restrain the work from being 
gone on with.

The Beginning of It.
The Council pranged into the power 

question almost as soon as it had set
tled down to business. Aid. Sweeney 
fired the first shot He moved, second
ed by Aid. Allan, that the report of the 
special committee on municipal lighting 
and power plant be adopted. The recom
mendation of that committee was:

‘ That a by-law be submitted to the 
electors of this municipality qualified to 
vote on by-laws for the creation of debts 
only authorizing the Corporation of the 
City of Hamilton to enter into a con
tract with the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, copy of which 
contract is submitted herewith."’

Aid. Tutten. seconded by Aid. Hjpnnee 
sey. immediately moved that the Council 
go into committee of the whole to con
sider the matter.

Aid. Lewis, seconded by Aid. Pere
grine, followed this up with an amend 
ment, to the effect that the report ot 
the committee be referred to a special 
committee, consisting of the whole Coun
cil. and that the engineers of the Hydro 
Commission and the Cataract Power Co. 
be notified to attend this meeting for 
the purpose of furnishing such informa
tion a* was desired. Aid. Lewis, speak
ing to this, said:

“TTiere does not seem to be sufficient 
definite information on which this 
Council can move with certainty. \\ e 
have the Herald saying that the con
tract as now constituted includes the 
cost of stepping down. We have Mr. 
Patterson declaring that the contract 
does not include this. 1 also learn from 
Mr. Patterson’s letters that he has made 
inquiries from those in authority, such ! 
as Col. Hendrie, and I think he has tried | 
to get Beck. Rothman and others, but ! 
no one has yet answered that important . 
question. It is possible to get definite j 
information, one way or the other, and I 
think we should get it. I never knew of ! 
a matter of such magnitude and import- i 
an<e being put before this Council, be j 
fore the different clauses had been con- j 
sidered by some committee.”

Referring to one of the sub-sections, i 
setting forth the conditions, on which 
the city would be billed for the power 
used, Aid. Lewi» said: “I venture to say 
that there is not one alderman in this 
Council who understands this clause. 1 
do not know but that, if it comes into 
operation, it may affect the price three 
ur four dollars, one way or the other. I 
have been told that it will.”

Aid. Lewis pointed out that there was 
every probability of two important by
law? being submitted in the near future, 
and if this were so, what objection could 
there be to having this matter consid
ered inrormally bj- the Council, so that, 
the aldermen will be in possession of all 
the authoritative information that was 
to be had.

What Others Thought.
Aid. A. J. Wright said that the soli- J 

citors of the different municipalities had 
probed the agreement, and satisfied 
themselves that it was the best contract 
that could be made. It was idle taJk to 
say that the matter was not gone into 
thoroughly. The result of the Provincial 
elections, he considered, was a pretty 
clear indication of what the people 
thought about it. It was not a matter 
to he ste.pped over, or covered up, or 
wriggled around. It looked as if some of 
the aldennen were unwilling to face the

Issue was taken by Aid. Peregrine 
with the statement made by Aid. Wright 
that the result of the elections was an 
indication of what the people thought 
about the power scheme. Premier Whit
ney himself had said that it was not a 
political question, and Aid. Peregrine 
did not think that the Council had ever 
recognized it as such. For that very rea
son. action had been deferred until af
ter the elections. Aid. Sweeney had ad
mitted to him that the contract had 
never been considered clause by clause. 
Their own engineer could not enlighten 
them on some of the points, and he did 
not pretend to understand them with the 
information he had at present. It was 
only right, he thought, that both engin- j 
eers should appear before the Council.

It was folly. Aid. Jutten declared, to 
be delaying this thing night after night. 
There was less than a year now, to get 
things in shape. Was the object in 
shelving this night after night, a move 
to block the building of the municipal 
plant, that the citizens wanted? It look
ed as if it. was.

Aid. Allan's Views.
It was a serious matter. Aid. Allan 

thought, for the city to tie itself up 
to a 30-year contract, to take power 
exclusively from the Hydro-Electric Com
mission. They were not satisfied to 
have the municipalities take the power 
and give them an opportunity of mak
ing a’better contract later on if they 
could. Aid. «lutte» had said that the 
matter bad been considered thoroughly.

He would like to ask him one question: 
Did he know what the price of power 
was going to be? Did he know if the 
cost of stepping down was included? 
Aid. Allan declared that on the best of 
authority from the Hydro-Electric en
gineer it was not. That meant a couple 
of dollars extra per horse power per 
year .for 30 years. “I’m not a rabid 
Cataract man," added Aid. Allan. “I’m 
going into this on purely business prin
ciples. T say now that if any one asks 
me to go into this personally that T 
would not. If I was asked to vote here 
to-night on it I would not enter into it.
I do not say this because 1 have any 
sympathy with the Cataract, but I do 
not believe in "Binding the city to pay 
whatever it is asked for 30 years."

The Mayor had frequently intimated 
that Hamilton would have a guarantee 
of the price of power. Had the Govern
ment gone that far he would say by 
all means close the contract and have 
competition. Bue the Government had 
not done so. The bill would be sent in 
each month, and the city would have 
to pay it. no matter what it was. It 
was a matter that would bear cool and 
careful consideration, and the people 
were entitled to authoritative informa
tion from the engineers. Some of the 
smartest men in the country had tried 
to thrash it out. and could not. He for 
one wanted more information before he 
tied the city up for 30 years.

Objects to Thirty Years.
Declaring that he held similar views 

to Aid. Allan, the chairman of the power 
committee, Aid- Sweeney, protested 
against tieing the city up tor 30 years. 
"1 ne aldermen had no assurance of what 
the price of power was going to be, and 
in view of the little knowledge they had 
and the less knowledge the public had, 
the matter should be more thoroughly 
considered. People had very different 
views on the subject. Some thought 
that the city was going to jump into the 
lighting and manufacturing end of the 
power business, while that phase of it 
had never been considered by the Coun
cil. Thus people might enter into it 
under a misapprehension that they would 
get power for practically nothing. The 
best illustration of this was the water
works. The large users got water for 
almost nothing, while the small tax
payers got soaked for far more than 
their share. It would probably be the 
same thing with the. power question. For 
this and other reasons, he considered it 
wise to consult with the engineers be
fore foisting this on the people. It was 
doubtful if six aldermen understood the 
contract, and. although the Mayor had 
made quite a study of it, Aid. Sweeney 
doubted very much if he knew all the 
ins and outs of the contract.

While the aldennen protested against 
signing a 30-year contract for power, 
Aid Nicholson declared that he had not 
hesitated to tie the city up to a street 
railway oontrad. for 21 years, and he 
urged them to he consistent.

•I might say that I was opposed to 
that then, as I am to this now,’ de
clared Aid. Sweeney. . .

The two cases in the opinion ot Ala. 
H. ( «. Wright, did not form a com pari- 
sion. This was an entirely different mat
ter. The contract of the street railway, 
was one of the best contracts the city 
had ever made. Aid. .Tutten had given 
some sage advice, but he challenged him 
to say what the price of power would 
be. .

Aid. .Tutten declared that, ('hief Engin
eer Sothman was the authority for the 
statement that the price quoted includ
ed the cost of power, stepped down and 
ready for distribution.

"The by-law does not say so," was 
Aid. Wright's comment.

Would It Be Legal?
Strong abjection was taken by Aid. 

Crerar to statements made in the Coun
cil that the people had twice instructed 
the Council to close a contract with the 
commission. The ratepayers had never 
done more than given the Council, au
thority to make a contract if it saw fit. 
Even those by-laws were not legally car
ried, although the Government later ra
tified by special legislation. there
was one thing that was overlooked. It 
was distinctly stipulated in the by-law, 
that under no circumstances was the 
price to exceed $17.50 per horse power. 
It was an impression at the time that 
the Government would agree to this. 
He did not think that even now. the 
Council could sign a contract without 
an authority from the people. Even 
though the Government passed further 
legislation, ratifying it. the aldermen 
could not morally justify themselves.

Wants Competition.
Aid. McLaren, referring to the advice 

to go slow, said: “If we are going to 
go any slower than in the last year and 
a half, I think it is time for the people 
to elect some one who will go a little 
faster." This remark elicited applause 
from the audience. Aid. McLaren said he 
remembered Engineer Sothman saying 
that the cost ot stepping down was in
cluded in the price quoted for Hamilton. 
It was true that it was not guaranteed, 
but he did not expect a guarantee of 
the price. The city was getting a cost 
proposition, and one in which there was 
very little opportunity for loss. The only 
thing nex/ in the matter in the last six 
months, was the fact that the Govern
ment had decided not to guarantee the 
cost and the new offer of the Cataract, 
dust a few hours before the Council 
met, he had received a long typewrit
ten document, with arguments against 
the Hydro scheme. One of them was as 
follows: "If what the Hydro-Electric 
proposes is so easy, why do not the big 
companies at Niagara come here and en
ter into a fair competition with the lo
cal company? Why?"

Aid. McLaren said this was the very 
thing the aldermen wanted to know. As 
a matter of fact they were well aware 
that the Board of Works had endea
vored to get these other companies to 
compete and they had refused, al
though one of them was passing by the 
doors of the city. That was the very rea
son wBy the city was so anxious to get 
its power through the commission.

The Mayor’s Stand.
Mayor Stewart then declared his 

stand on the matter. He said," I want 
to say to the aldermen that I stake my 
reputation as Mayor of the city, that I

am not going to make one statement 
that is not true, and no statement I 
make can be fairly contradicted." Hé 
charged that the argument used to have 
the matter delayed savored very much 
of the aldermen shirking their duty. So 
that there might be no mistake, about 
what he had to say, he read a typexvrit- 
ten statement. It was as follows:

“If the city enters into a contract 
with the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion on the basis of $17.50 per horse
power per annum the result, based on 
the present terms of the contract for 
1,500 horsepower, would be as follows:

“An issue of debentures for $115,650 
to purchase the city's proportionate 
share of the transmission lines and the 
erection and installation of a transform
er station. The sinking fund necessary 
to redeem the debentures in 30 years at 
4 per cent, would be $2,062.05, interest 
at 4 per cent. $4,626, total $6,688.05. At 
the end of thirty years the debt on the 
city’s proportion of the line would be 
paid off, as would the debt on the trans
former station, machinery, etc. This re
presents annually per horse-power $4.46. 

“And at the end of thirty years the

frice of power would be ‘reduced to 
13.04 per horse-power.
“The city will pay annually, subject 

to an annual adjustment which will de
crease this amount, $5,442 for its share of 
the line loss, cost to operate, maintain, 
renew, repair and insure the transmis
sion line, transformer station and works. 
This amount represents annually per 
horse power $3.63.

‘The cost of power at Niagara Falls, 
per horse power. $9.40.

"Total, $17.49.
City’s Responsibility.

"The city is to be responsible for 75 
per cent, of the amount of power con
tracted for, that is to say, if the" city 
does not require the whole amount of 
1.500 horee-power no obligation will rest 
on the city to take more than 1,125 
horse-power, but should the requirements 
of the city be greater than 1,500 horse
power the Commission shall upon notice 
supply such greater amount.

“The maximum amount of power 
which the city will be required to pay 
for in any month will be determined by 
the largest quantity used for any consec
utive twenty minutes during the month.

"By the use of 26-cycle power and syn
chronous motors the loss of power at the 
sub station is estimated at 2 per cent. 

Offers of the Cataract Power Com-

1. Power at 1-2 cent per horse power

2. Power at $16.00 per horse power per 
annum.

3. Power at 10 per cent, loss than 
would be possible for the Commission to 
sell the city under the Hydro-Electric 
plan, the ascertaining and fixing of price 
to be left with the Hydro-Electric Com
mission when they are actually deliver
ing power to Toronto or .ities and towns 
west of Hamilton, and having regard to 
results they actually achieve." Said price 
as fixed by the Commission to begin as 
of the date on which the company first 
supplies power to the city. In the in
terval the company to charge the city 
$16.00 per year per horse-power price or 
on the company’s usual meter plan and 
at quoted rate*.

“The only quoted rates being % per 
cent, per horse power. This at 8.600 
hours continuous power per annum 
would represent $43 per horse power.

Cataract’s Offers.
"The second offer of the company is 

$16 per horse power per annum.
"The third offer is of such an Indefin

ite nature that it is extremely difficult 
to determine what it means, or what it 
is intended to mean. The question of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission fixing the 
price that the city should pay the 
company is unreasonable and absurd, as 
the commission was not formed for the 
purpose, of fixing prices to be paid by 
municipalities to local companies, and 
would no doubt resent any such proposi
tion. The offer is only for power to be 
used for street lighting, water pumping 
and other purposes of the city corpora
tion, and would not enable the city to 
furnish power for cheaper lighting of 
dwelling houses, stores, etc.

“If the company is sincere in their 
last offer, they can, with the informa
tion at hand as to the amount to he paid 
for power under the Hydro-Electric 
contract, fix a definite price, which 
would he 10 per cent, cheaper than 
Hydro-Electric power, and make the city 
a straight business-like proposition of 
so much per horse power per annum, 
when it would be an easy matter to de
termine if it were 10 per cent, cheaper 
than Hydro-Electric power.

"The company bases its maximum of 
quantity used for the year on the larg
est amount of power used for any one 
moment during the entire year, this is 
manifestly unfair and is in marked con
trast to the terms of the Hydro-Electric 
contract, which fixes the maximum to be 
charged monthly on the largest amount 
used for twenty consecutive minutes. 
This factor alone would expose the city 
to very great loss, and in all probability 
would so increase the coet of the power 
as to deprive the city of any advan
tage it might hope to gain by the quo
tation of a price even 10 per cent, less 
than the Hydro-Electric Commission. 
The commission has been able by a re
duction in the price of power at Niagara 
Falls to cut their estimate of the cost 
of power at Hamilton to $17.10 per 
horse power. While the foregoing memo 
has been prepared on the basis of $17.50 
per horse power, we would be justified 
in reducing this price to $17.10.

“The estimate of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission was made when the price 
of copper wae 28 cents per lb., the price 
is now 13 cents per lb.

"The right of way was estimated at 
$300 per acre. The commission now in
tend to use the highways and where pos
sible to do so will rent the lands to be 
occupied by derricks. The cost of the 
derricks will be 25 per cent, less than 
the amount originally estimated. All 
these conditions will materially lessen 
the cost of the power line, and thereby 
greatly lessen the cost of power to the 
municipalities.

“In the newspapers of Friday last a 
letter appeared over the signature of 
John Patterson, stating that the esti
mate of the Hydro-Electric Commission
ers did not include the expense of step- 
down transforming. In this he was mis
taken. as the estimate includes the cost 
of stepdown transformer station and 
stepdown transformation to 2.200 volte 
or 1500 volts for domestic or other uses 
of the municipality.”

Is Included.
Regarding Mr. Patterson’s letters 

about the cost of stepping down the 
power not being included in the price 
quoted to Hamilton, the Mayor read the 
following telegram, just received from 
Engineer Rothman :

“Estimates include cost of step-down 
transformer station and step-down trans
formation to 2,200 volts or to 12,000 
volts for domestic or other use required.’’

The Mayor said he considered that 
this should settle the controversy. He 
could see no reason why the ratepayers 
should be put tojhe expense of.another

Tremendous 
sale of 
white 

muslins 
to-morrow HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE
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Separate 

shirts 
that are 

great 
values

The June sales throb with money-saving 
interest: Cool apparel at very low prices

Cool, smart, fresh wash suits and dresses
FOR women, for misses, for children—Fresh, smart, new styles that will help you keep cool on torid 

days. Sorts that will stand both wash and sun and always look fresh and charming. Beauti
fully made in perfect-fitting styles that are distinctive. Our garment buyer, while in New York, 
secured several exquisite and novel new styles in summer wash suits. They will be on show to
morrow. The values are really extraordinary. An immense variety for selection.

New tailored wash suits
White, .blue, pink and linen Wash Suits, tailored in 

smart style. Semi-fitting jackets, beautifully trimmed 
with inset guipure medallions and lace insertions: fin
ished with fancy frogs; pleated skirts trimmed with folds 
and large medallions, latest New York novelty styles. 
Special values at $11.BO, $15.00 and $18.00.

Linen suits at only $8.50
Prince Chap Suits, coats smartly tailored in nobby cut

away, 3 button style. Tailored skirt is fold -trimmed. 
Made of superior Holland linen. Extremely smart and ex. 
tra value at $8.50 each.

Smart jumper suits at $5.50
Made of fine quality linen and muslin. Some are in 

the new striped effects, others in plain shades with con
trasting colors to trim. Tan with Copenhagen blue, 
pink with white, Copenhagen with white. Jumper and 
ekirt are finished with buttons and bias folds.

$3.50 white wash suits at $2.39
Made of crisp lawns: waist tucked to yoke depth and 

trimmed below with embroidery and lace insertion. Others 
have solid embroidery fronts in Y-shaped or square yokes, 
pleated or panel skirts with flounces. Yalue $3.50, for
$2 30

Children’s wash dresses $6.00
Pretty Organdie Dresses for girls of four to fourteen 

years. Full style waists with Yal. insertion yoke with 
bertha of insertion trimmed with embroidery medallions. 
Extra full skirt, trimmed with rows of insertion and lace. 
Just the sort in which your little girl will look charm
ingly dainty. They are particularly pretty, at $6.00

White lawn dresses at $3.50 each
Nice quality fine white lawn, cut to fit little girls of 4 

to 14 years. Full waist with frill* of embroidery over 
shoulder. Tucked and embroidery trimmed. Skirt is ex
tra full.

Colored wash dresses at $1.75
For girls of four to fourteen. Dresses of check ging

hams in blue, red or pink. Waists are straight box pleat
ed and finished with rows of embroidery; box pleated 
skirts. These are extra values at $1.75 each. They are 
particularly pretty in style.

Sailor suits at $1.50: Beauties
Smartly made in natty sailor style of pretty striped, 

spotted and other pattern prints. White duck sailor col
lars trimmed with bias folds of navy print. Full skirts. 
Sizes for girls of 5 to 14 years. Materials are fine quali
ty in fast washing colors. These good Wash Suits are 
extra value. Right House price $1.50.

r
LThomas C. WatKins A great quality 

and value store Thomas C. WatKins

$1.000 to say what they had already 
said.

“Will vou guarantee that telegram?" 
asked Aid. H. G. Wright.

“Yes," said the Mayor.
"Then it is all the more reason why 

it should be put in the by-law," argued 
Aid. Wright.

Some Stickers.
Aid. Dickson wanted to know if the 

following clause did not mean that the 
city would have to take power above the 
1.5*00 contracted for in quantities of 
1.000 horse power, if it required it:

“At the expiration of three months’ 
written notice, which may be given by 
the corporations nr any of them from 
time to time during the continuance of 
this agreement."to supply from time to 
time to the corporations in blocks of 
not less than 1.000 horse power each, 
additional power until 'the total amount 
so supplied shall amount to 30.000 horse
P°The Citv Solicitor anj the Mayor ex
plained that a block of 1.000 horse power 
was the quantity in which the munici
palities would have to order it between 
them, hut they did not think there 
would he much trouble over this, as 
there was always likely to be some 
spare power, and the other municipalities 
eon Id he consulted in time.

"But if no one else needs any. and we 
want 500 we must pay for 1.000," said 
Aid. Dickson.

Aid. Lewis said that if the following 
clause was applicable it might mean 
that the price of the power might he 
increased by three dollars or three dol
lars and a half:

“To pay for three fourths of the power 
supplied and held in reserve at. said rate 
and upon said notices, whether the said 
power is taken or not, and when the 
greatest amount of power taken for 
twenty consecutive minutes in any 
month shall exceed three fourths of the 
amount during such twenty consecutive 
minutes, so supplied and held in re
serve, to pay for this greater amount 
during that entire month. When the 
power factor of the greater amount of 
power taken for said twenty minutes 
falls below 90 per cent, the corporation 
shall pay for 90 per cent, of said power 
divided by the power factor."

In Committee.
“I never saw a contract that you 

could not find fault with,” said the

"I'm not finding fault; 1 don’t know 
the meaning of it," said Aid. Lewis.

Although he was dubbed a Cataract 
man, Aid. Evans said that such was not 
the case. If the aldermen had time to 
consider the document the -Mayor had 
read, it would have more effect. He 
thought that there was a real, honest 
difference of opinion, as to whether the 
contract should be signed. He under
stood that the Toronto contract was not 
binding on that city, until all the other 
municipalities- joined the scheme. In 
any event, although the contracts tied 
thé municipalities hand and foot, the 
Commission was not bound in any way 
until an order-in-Council was passed.

Mayor Stewart assured Aid. Evans 
that Toronto's contract was not a condi
tional but a binding contract.

Aid. (.'lark pointed out that as it was 
very probable two other by-laws would 
he submitted shortly, the argument that 
it would he extra expense to submit the 
power by-law could not he used.

Defeated This.
Aid. Lewis’ amendment to the amend

ment to lay the matter over until the 
engineers had an ni forma I conference 
with the Council was defeated on the 
casting vote of the Mayor, the division 
being as follows:

Yeas ( 10)—Crerar, Dickson, Lewis, H. 
G. Wright, Peregrine, Evans, Sweeney, 
Guy, Allan, Farrar.

Nays (11)—A. J. XX right, Hennessey, 
Clark, Nicholson, Jutten, Gardner, Mc
Laren, Farmer, Bailey, Anderson and 
the Mayor.

The amendment of Ald.,Jutten's that 
the Council go into committee of the 
whole carried on the following division:

Yeas (11)—A. J. XX right, Hennessey, 
Clark, Jutten, Nicholson, Dickson, Gard
ner. McLaren. Farmer, Bailey, Anderson.

Nave (9)—Crerar, Lewis, H. Wright, 
Peregrine, Evans, Sweeney, Guy, Allan, 
Farrar.

In committee of the whole, with Aid.

McLaren presiding, Aid. A. J. XX’right, 
seconded by Aid. Farmer, made an am
endment to close the contract with the 
commission. This was out ot order, how
ever, and was withdrawn.

Aid. Jutten, seconded by Aid. Hen
nessey, moved that the clause of the 
special committee’s report reeommend- 

! ing that the contract be submitted to 
j the people be struck out, and that in- 
; stead a contract with the commission be 
i closed.

Aid. Dickson objected to the aldermen 
trying to ram the contract through in 
this fashion, and charged that it was a 
trick to try to stop discussion.

The city solicitor in reply to a ques
tion of Aid. Lewis, again explained that 
the only condition on which the Catar
act offer could be submitted was in the 
form of a money by-law.

Aid. Sweeney then announced that he 
was prepared to amend the motion by 
having it read that the Cataract offer 
be submitted also.

Aid. Peregrine thought that what was 
wanted was to get the Cataract offer in 
the shape of a by-law, and to do this 

I it will be necessary to adjourn iu con- 
1 sidération of the matter. He thought 
that what the people wanted was to 
have both by-laws before them.

"I wonder if you came to that con
clusion by the vote given yesterday," 
asked the Mayor.

"That has nothing to do with the 
power question," replied Aid. Peregrine.

Aid. Peregrine then moved that the 
Council then adjourn in consideration of 
the matter until a contract was drawn 
up for $225,000, for a municipal plant to 
use Cataract power.

“Are we here to do the Cataract’s 
business or the city’s business?” asked 
Aid. Jutten.

"Both," said Aid. H. G. XX’right.
Then Aid. A. J. XX’right did a surpris

ing thing. He frankly confessed that 
he had never tried to get at the details 
or the fine points of the power contract. 
The only thing, as far as he was con
cerned, was that there was no competi
tion. and he thought that was what the 
people wanted. XX as the proposed delay 
to prepare the electors and get the by
law nicely fixed?

The Mayor declared that the talk of 
putting the thing off further wan 
drawing a red herring across the trail, 
and he urged the aldermen to settle it at

Aid. Allan and Aid. Dickson suggested 
that Aid. Peregrine make his amendment 
read that the City Solicitor he instruct
ed to prepare a by-law, embodying the 
Cataract offer, approved of by the com
pany. and that it he submitted with the 
Hydro proposition.

Aid. Peregrine consented to this, and 
it was arranged that his amendment 
should he a rider to the original motion 
bv Aid. Sweeney.

Aid. McLaren at this juncture stated 
that the officers of the Trades and La
bor Council had made a request to be 
heard on the subject.

Aid. Nicholson was for letting them 
speak, hut the other aldermen declared 
that all the talk from then until morn
ing would not change a single vote, and 
they proceeded to deal with the ques-

The amendment by Aid. Jutten, sec
onded by Aid. Hennessey, that a con
tract. he closed with the commission was 
voted down on this division:

Yeas (11)—Crerar. Clark, Dickson. 
Lewis. H. G. XX’right, Peregrine, Evans, 
Sweeney. Guy, Allan, Farrar.

Nays (10)—A. J. XX’right, Hennessey, 
Nicholson. Jutten. Gardner. McLaren, 
Farmer, Bailey, Anderson and Mayor 
Stewart.

The Decision Reached.
Aid. Sweeney’s motion carried on the 

same dix’ision. It was as follows:
“Resolved, that clause one of the spe

cial committee’s report be amended by 
adding that form of contract with Do
minion Power & Transmission Company, 
embodying offer, be prepared by City 
Solicitor and submitted to the electors 
as soon as possible, and that the Coun
cil meet on Monday night."

A4 soon as the* committee rose, Aid. 
Dickson moved that its report be adopt
ed. Aid. Jutten still seemed to possess 
some hope that the Council would en
dorse the amendment to close a contra** 
with the Commission, and he again mov
ed it. It was voted down on the same

division as in the committee of the 
whole, and the report was adopted on a 
similar division.

The Southam Home.
The Mayor and Aid. Lewis had a lively 

little spat over the Southam Home. Aid. 
Lewis found fault because the Council’s 
order, passed at the last meeting, that 
the work was to be stopped, had. not 
been obeyed. He told the Mayor that 
he thought it was.very undignified for 
him to go to another hoard and seek to 
get some technical objection to it. This 
was not what he considered fair treat

The Mayor warmly ret-orted that cur
ing the twenty-two years he had been in 
municipal life he had never challenged 

! the ruling of the Reeve or Mayor. He 
! said he had secured the advice of the 
; best lawyers in Hamilton on this matter, 
| and they had informed him that he was 

right, the motion was not legal, even 
though lie'declared it carried, because it 
was not in accordance with the rules, 
and he had pointed it out to the alder- 
men the same night.

The Mayor had to leave at 11 o’clock 
to catch the car to the Beach. Aid. 
Lewis succeded in getting Jhe rules of 
order regarding adjournment suspended, 
and Aid. Bailey took the chair.

Aid. Ivewis, seconded by Aid. Guy, 
moved that the City Clerk he instructed 
to take necessary legal proceedings to re- 
strain the Hospital Governors from pro
ceeding with the erection of the Hospital 
for Consumptives. The Mayor before 
leax-ing declared that he would rule this 
out of order unlees it xva* sent to the 
Finance Committee or endorsed by a 
two-thirds vote.

After a long discussion Aid. I>ewis 
accepted the latter proposition, and it 
was carried on the following dixision:

Yeas (13)— A. J. XX’right, Hennessey, 
Crerar, Dickson, I>exvie, Gardner, Mc
Laren. Peregrine, Evans. Sweeney, Guy, 
Allan, Anderson.

Nays (5)—Farmer, Farrar, Jutten, 
Bailey, Clark.

Annexation.
The Council passed the necessary reso

lution regarding the annexation of that 
part of Barton on the mountain top, 
which is making application to come into 
the city. If the Toxxmship Council at
tempts to impose any unfavorable terms 
the City Council will xvithdraxv the reso
lution passed last night.

ANOTHER PARIS MURDER.

Wealthy Retired Stock Broker Stabbed 
in His Bedroom.

Paris, June 9.—Another mysterious 
murder, following closely upon the 
killing of the artist Steinheil and his 
mother-in-law, has caused a sensation 
here. The victim was a rich retired 
stock broker, named Remy, who was 
stabbed in His bedroom in his large 
residence in Rue Pepmere. Jewelry 
valued at 30,000 francs and some mon
ey were stolen. There is no more 
trace of forcible entry than there was 
at M. Steinheil’s house. The murder
ers left no clue.

AXE CAUGHT IN SHAFTING.

Peculiar Death of Mill Employee at 
Callendar.

North Bay. Ont.. June 9—Louie 
Denault, a married man with six chil
dren, was instantly killed in Smith's 
saw mill at Callendar this afternoon. 
Denault was striking a log with an 
axe, which caught in a pulley over
head, whirled around the shafting and 
struck him with great, force. Death 
resulted from wounds in a few min
utes.

Smallpox Epidemic.
St. John, N.B.. June 9.—A Mopctm 

despatch says that forty houses are 
quarantined at Granddigue and vic
inity, five miles from Shediac, on 
account of smallpox, and the church 
there has been closed. There are a 
large number of cases of a mild tvpe. 
No fatalities have vet been recorded.
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THE KISSING EVIL

Extermoate Rots—Good Health 
Depends on Plumber.

Sir Wilfrid Tells Doctors He Feels 
Good.

Ottawa, June 9.—The forty-first an
nual meeting of the Canadian Médi
cal Association opened in Ottawa to
day, with a good attendance of prom
inent medical men from various parts 
of the Dominion. To-night Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mayor Scott, in fel
icitous addresses, welcomed the vis
iting members of the association to 
the city, and the Presidential address 
was given by Dr. Montizambert, Dir
ector-General of Public Health. His 
address dealt in the most practical 
way with the manner in which di
sease could be combatted by adequate 
application of the principles of sani
tary science. In ..?gard to domestic 
sanitation he urged that the basis 
of health in the home was cleanliness, 
simple food and proper rest. He em
phasized for old age that one hour’s 
sleep before midnight was worth two 
hours after midnight. He severely 
criticized the insanitary and danger
ous habit prevalent among women of 
the conventional kiss on meeting and 
parting, and the promiscuous kissing 
of children was strongly condemned. 
Speaking of municipal sanitation, ha 
said that in every city there should 
be an official inspection of all plumb
ing, and all plumbers should be com
pelled to take out a license after pro
per examination before a municipal 
board before being allowed to tamper 
xvjth the plumbing of any house. The 
health of the household, he said, de
pended more on the plumber than on 
the doctor. He advocated also a mun
icipal register of every public build
ing with regard to diseases that had 
occurred therein, etc. Dealing with 
national sanitary regulations, he de
clared that Canada should follow the 
example of Denmark and pass an act 
of Parliament to provide for the ex
termination of all rats in the country. 
Rats were one of the greatest sources 
of danger to the public health in car
rying of disease. He estimated that 
in the Dominion now there w»re 
about 6,000,000 rats, and the damage 
to foodstuffs, etc., aggregated ovér 
$30,000 per day. They could be easily 
exterminated if adequate public meas
ures were adopted. A federal health 
bureau to take charge of the educa
tion of the public with respect to sani
tary science, prevention of disease, 
etc., was strongly urged. Dr. Monti
zambert «Iso alvocated national tuber
culosis sanitaria, a national system 
of vaccination and a national board 
of health, consisting of representative* 
of the various Provincial Boards Of 
Health.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in welcoming 
the association to the capital, said 
that at present he was glad to be 
able to say he could snap his fingeta 
at the doctors. Five years ago, wheit 
his health had been broken down, he 
got from the best, medical experts of 
Canada, Great Britain and Paris one 
common prescription — “no drugs, 
plenty of rest, and simple food.” By 
following that advice he had com
pletely recovered his health, and now 
looked forward to several years more 
of hard work. He promised the mem- 
bers of the association that the Gov
ernment. would do its utmost to far
ther the movement for stamping out 
tuberculosis throughout Canada, and 
the project of national tubercules!» 
sanitaria would be advanced so fat 
as the Government had power.

Japanese Army Feel Powder.
A positive relief for aching or téndêr 

feet. It is cooling, soothing, antiaeptic, 
checks excessive perspiration and de- 
stroys offensive odors. It is much super- 
ior to the foot powder ususHv sold. 
Price 25c tin. At Gerrie’s drug store, 8* 
James street north.

Even a married woman may be 1 
quoted.

i
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FAVOR OF 
CHURCHUNION.

Dr. Priafle Discuue» Coédition» In
the Yekoi.
—

• What Gorerament Ii Doiig to Keep 
Thiage Geaa.

Rer. Dr. Shearer Read* Letters 
From Premier Laurier.

4‘ Winnipeg, June '9.—Social and moral
• ; reform and Church union occupied the

attention of the General Assembly dur
ing the greater part of to-day’s 

" sessions, and both aroused the keen
est interest. The feature of the de- 
2, bate on the former subject was the ad- 
^ dress of Dr. Pringle, in which he ar
raigned the Government on account 
Sot the conditions prevailing in the
• Yukon. Dr. Shearer,. who followed 

was able to show by a letter from Sir
• ̂  Wilfrid Laurier that the Administration 
' was using its utmost energies to re- 
Ù press vice at Dawson and the sur- 

< rounding camps. The Church union
•^discussion included strong speeches by 
^Principal Patrick and Dr. Campbell, 
practically the leaders on their respec
tive aides, and the importance of the 
subject was recognized to the extent 
of setting aside the ordinary pro
gramme for the evening and continuing 
the argument.

Dr. Pidgeon presented the first report 
of the Committee on Social and Moral 
Reform.

Moral and Social Reform.
The receipts during the year were $2,- 

377.56 in contributions, and disburse
ments amounted to $201.17 less. The re
port reviewed the work of organization, 
education (in connection with which 
special reference was made to the ar
rangements for “Patriotic Sunday," 
June 28, which it is intended to make 
the occasion of a great pledge-signing 
campaign among young and old alike 
throughout the Church in the interests 
of temperance, and of education and ap
peal in the interests of abstinence from 
the use of tobacco among the young 
and of other reforms claiming the at
tention of the committee), also legisla
tion as to temperance, gambling, Lord's 
Day observance, workmen's compensa
tion and child labor, further as to ad
ministration or securing respect for 
legislation bearing upon moral or social 
reform and evangelistic effort. In the 
latter connection it reported having 
asked Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, at 
the head of the evangelistic movement 
of the Presbyterian Church in the Unit
ed States, to visit and address the As
sembly. The committee suggests that 
its name be changed to "Board of Moral 
and Sicial Reform," and asks the As- 

. sembly to appeal to the Church for not 
less than $10,000 for the coming year, as 
of the $5.000 asked for last year almost 
the whole of what was received $2, 
377.16 was expended on four months’

Rev. E. A. Henry. Regina, who sec
onded. mentioned a number of drastic 
featurea in the temperance bills now 
before the .Saskatchewan Legislature, 
and added a recommendation approving 
these advanced measuers.

I gave specific and unambiguous in
structions that every infraction of the 
law regarding immorality and the sup
pression of 'vice, including infractions of 
the liquor ordinance, must be prosecut
ed with the utmost vigor. Not only 
this, but in addition I placed at the dis
posal of the police a secret service 
fund to assist in obtaining nscessary 
evidence.

“These officials know where I stand.
I have made no secret of my position or 
policy in the matter.”

With reference to the instructions of 
the Oomeniaeioner, as above indicated. I 
take pleasure in informing you that 
they have my hearty approval, and T 
have the authority of the Minister of 
Justice to inform you that he also as 
heartily approves. Believe me. as ever, 
dear Dr. Shearer.

Yours very sincerely, 
(Signed) Wilfrid Laurier.

Dr. Shearer expressed the opinion 
that the conditions of the Yukon. as 
described by Dr. Pringle, were about 
ae bad as could be. At the same time 
it was difficult to enforce the law under 
the conditions which prevailed there. 
Private citizens should not be requir
ed to do work for which the consta
bulary was paid. Members of the As
sembly would give hearty approval if 
the conditions were now being made 
right. He read another letter from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in which the Pre
mier stated that all applications for 
prosecution under the act shall be 
passed on by the Commissioner at

Another From the Same.
Ottawa. May 20, 1908. 

Dear Dr. Shearer:
In answer to your favor of the 21st 

ln*t., with regard to the enforcement 
of the Lord’s Day Act in Yukon Terri
tory, I understand that after a confer
ence between the Minister of Justice 
and Mr. Henderson, Commissioner for 
the Yukon, it has been arranged be
tween them that all applications for 
prosecutions under the act shall be at 
once paased upon by Mr. Henderson, 
and that he will immediately notify the 
Minister of Justice by wire of all those 
in which he thinks proceedings should 
be taken. This. I understand, will be 
satisfactory.

Yours very sincerely.
(Signed) Wilfrid Laurier.

Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer. No. 102 Con fed 
eration Life building. Toronto.

Dr. Shearer maintained justice should 
be done in all parts of the Dominion., 
and the Yukon was not the only place 
where the law was not being enforced.

The report was adopted, including (he 
recommendation in addition made bv 
Rev. Mr. Henry.

Other reports received and adopted 
were those of the Board of Trustees 
(western section) and Finance (eastern 
section).

Board of Trustees.
The report of the Board of Trustees 

of the Presbyterian Church was nre 
sented by Mr. Robert Kilgour, Chair
man. It showed total contributions 

various schemse amounting to 
against $490,428.52 last

TO CHECK 
OBSTRUCTION.

Delsy Ii Paying Intercolonial 
Reilwey Employee*.

Organized Obttrnction Will Have 
to be Dealt With.

Hoe. Mr. Patertoa Defead* Him- 
»elf From Attack.

Ottawa. June 9.—The Opposition gave 
another flagrant exhibition of political 
insincerity to-day. They began the 
session by protesting their innocence 
of the chaige of obstruction, and oc
cupied much valuable time in doing 
so, and then they proceeded to make 
the case against them more conclusive 
thau ever by blocking the Intercolonial 
estimates the whole day, with the re
sult that it was not until 11.26 to-night 
that the one item under consideration 
was allowed to go through. It is true 
that the vote amounted to the cor.-
iderable sum of $8,250.u00, but the 

nature of the questions asked and 
the organized manner m wlv. .'i

'll

to the
$509.347.91, t

Dr. Pringle on the Yukon.
Rev. Dr. Pringle led in the discus

sion, and gave an outline of the efforts 
he had made to secure improvement in 
the administration of justice iu the 
Yukon. In 1902, he said, lie had writ 
ten a letter to the Department of the 
Interior complaining of the state of 
affairs in a general way; but there was 
no result. In the fall of the same 
year he had discussed the situation 
with Mr. Smart, Deputy Minister, in 
Dawson. In 1904 he had a long in
terview at Ottawa with the Minister 
of the Interior and the Postmaster 
General separately, and had told his 
story in the strongest possible way.
He declared the administration of Daw 
son has been and was up to the time 
he left a few days ago managed in the 
interests of the worst elements of social 
life. He had written some hot letters to 
Ottawa, and had told the story to Mr. 
Oliver at the Commissioner’s office in 
Dawson. Nothing was done then, and. 
although he wrote to fifteen Ministers, 
lie received acknowledgments from 
only three. He wrote the Governor- 
General. threatening to appeal to the 
people of Canada, and received a pro 

‘ mise that his letter would be consid 
ertd at a Cabinet Council. He had 

• never heard of it again. He wrote 
agàin last July, making specific 
charges against two officials. Dr.

‘ Pringle gave a resume of the proceed
ings in connection with the investiga- j 
tion. and quoted Hon. Frank Oliver's j 
letter declining to give the Commis
sioner power to examine witnesses 
under oath. He closed a sensational 
address by quoting statistics and other 
information relating to immorality and 
corruption in Dawson.

Rev. Dr. Shearer closed the debate 
with an excellent review. showing 

' every disposition to keep the moral and 
social issues separate from political 
issues, and deprecating the unfair use 
which the party papers were making of 
Dr. Pringle’s information. He rtad the 
following letter:

The Premier to Dr. Shearer.
Ottawa. May 22, 1908. 

-Dear Dr. Shearer:
I have received your favor of yester

day’s date, in which you call my atten
tion to a former letter of yours, dated 
April 20 last, wherein you make a spe
cific request that you should be author
ized to say to the Christian people of 
Canada whom you had the privilege of 
representing in this matter, “that the 

■ Instructions under which the police in 
the Yukon are now acting do not put 
upon private citizens the responsibility 
of instituting proceedings in the en
forcement of law."

Permit me to sav Uwt the instruc
tions under which the nolice in the Yu
kon are now acting with regard to the 
enforcement of law may perhaps be 
more fully appreciated by a quotation 

"from a letter of Mr. Alexander Hender
son. Commissioner of the Yukon, dafed 

’ the 14th February last, which was pub
lished a short time afterward. I quote 
from the letter of Mr. Henderson as 
follows:

“You will doubt less recollect that 
some months ago I informed you that 
it. was my desire that rice should be 
repressed and tl)»t my best efforts 
would he exerted and directed towards 
attaining that end.’ I assured von that 
any complaint made by you. or anyone 
else. would be fully investigated, and 
peraecutions would be instituted with
out delay on obtaining evidence suffi
cient to warrant a conviction.

"Moreover, immediately after the ses
sion of the Yukon Council last summer

Church Union.
The Church union discussion began 

with the reading of overtures from 
a number of Presbyteries conveying 
opinions for or against the union.

Principal Patrick presented a reso
lution of which lie hud given notipe on 
Saturday, expi easing satisfaction that 
the proposed union appeared practic
able. 'lhe question, he .wid, nad been 
one of organic union and the negotia
tions had oeen carried on on that basis 
alone. For the first time the report 
of the joint committee of the Metho
dist, longregationa‘1 and Presbyter 
ian Churches was brought in, embody
ing the deliberate judgment of the 
union committee as a whole. Union 
would affect congregational liberty 
very little, and eldership practically 
the same. The itineraiy ot the min
istry would not be rigidly applied, nor 
would the permanent pastorate. The 
probationer would disappear, as would 
■"candidating." The speaker dealt at 
some length with various pliages of the 
subject, including doctrine, polity, min
istry, administration and lav. me mo- 
tion asked the committee to go on 
and complete it* labors, lie knew not 
how long that might take, but it 
should not require more than twelve 
months. At the end of that period 
they might be a Die to iay cm the table 
of the Assembly the oasis of union. 
The committee looked to the judgment 
ot the people for support. Principal 
Patrick cherished union as an ideal of 
a national Protestant Church.

The resolution was seconded by Rev. 
Dr. Murray, Halifax, citing the success 
of previous unions within tne Presbyter
ian Church in Canada, and the progress 
of similar negotiations in Corea, China, 
India, Arl'ica and Australia.

Dr. Campbell Against It.
Dr. Campbell, Moulieai, led the Op

position, proposing the amend me ill pre
viously mentioned, deprecating the ef
forts towards organic union, lie prais
ed the work ot the joint committee, 
byt expressed the beliet that logic was 
not in favor of the union. The churches 
had already reached the stage of union 
and unity that had been in the mi ml of 
Jesus Christ. People had not responded 
to the appeal for union, indicating an 
attitude of timidity and fear, and he 
apprehended heartburning and trouble 
when the question went down into the 
arena. It would not heal the wounds in 
the body of Christ, but create further 
divisions. The movement involved com
promise and departure from time-hon
ored methods.

Professor McKay, Vancouver, sec
onded the amendment, and cited the 
experience of the Church in Scotland 
as a reason. He believed in co-opera
tion and federal union. The people had 
not had an opportunity to consider the 
subject thoroughly. He feared the pro
posal of Dr. Patrick would divide the 
Church.

STYLISH JUMPER FROCK.

Pirfs Paittn—Ne. 2273.
AXL SKIMS ALLOWED.

One of the advsscati Spring module wtifeb will be were m roach 0 the wtrtrt-wetel eeetnme fer every- 
1*7 wear, ie the jumper drew with the psinoess pane! et tiro front aed beck. The eoe tUuaCraSsd le 
lev eloped la geeaa and grey plaid mreeeifne, trimmed wWt green velvet ribbon. The etde peetinea are 
ft all ever toco over a kning of gray silk. The puke gntenpe le at gray aük. wilt, the drone sad yoke 
potitee of the all-over lace matching that an She waist. If desired the dree may be made all of one 
notarial, with the guimpe ot eOk In a * notr eating shade. It lea particularly gpod pattma 1er cay of 
the Igpied foulards or chrilta, striped or plats mohairs, or rajah eOks. aad will also make ap wdl la 
lay of the etik gtnghame or cotton voiles for early fkzxnrrr wear.

Wot M best the dime, made all of one material, require* 1214 to Inches wide, yards WT 
behee wide, yards «inches wide, or 6*4 yards <S lathee wide ; with I yards ef narrow ribbea. aad 

yards of wider ribbon to trim. Width of tower edge sheet yards. Thegnbapem 
It Inches wide, or 1V4 yard « laches wide. The se Ocra la in • ansa —« to 48 tachas, 

thrice of aatlsm. 10 cents.

clique of Conservative members ap- 
' ‘ themselves to the process of

of Railways

A Gentle Dose 
That Never Needs Increasing
A small dose of harsh physic—salts,cas

tor oil or pills—soon ceases to be 
effective.

Then you take larger doeee. Else you 
take the physic more frequently.

That is because the physic is irritating.
The bowel lining grows hard, just as 

the skin becomes calloused by con
stant irritation.

Calloused bowels can’t perform their 
natural functions. The result is 
chronic constipation—the need of 
constant help.

Such physic belongs to an ancient era. 
Modern physicians have learned its 
effects and displaced it.

They row help the bowels gently and 
naturally. They use vegetables in
stead of minerals.

Cascarets are purely vegetable.

They act just as laxative foods, just as 
exercise sets on the bowels.

They don’t harden the bowels-rdon’t 
inflame the stomach—because they 
don’t irritate.

One small, sweet dose is always suffi
cient, unless the bowels are already 
calloused.

Their use never causes pain.

Casearete are candy tablets. They are sold 
by all druggists, but never In bulk. Be sore to 
get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. 

The box is marked tike thie:

The vest-pocket box ts 10 cents.
v7>/îw?î2?r,~tT**tœ<mt txyx 50 cents.
12,000,000 boxes sold annually. OA.

a*4 yaada

Addr<*s, ‘"Pattern Department,” Tnuea tynice, Hamilton. 

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

[ Fun for Times Readers
The Worm.

(to «lass)—Did youTeacher (to class)—Did you know, 
eli i Id re n, that the beautiful silk dresse» 
worn by ladies come from little worms?

Bessie (excitedlyYes’m. That's our 
papas.—Harper's Weekly.

Husbands to
“Three of my girls

Board.

What are you going to do a limit it ?" 
‘Order a longer dining-room table. I 

’’—I.miiavilh» ('ouricr-Journal.

Forestalled.
Seating himself on the porch, he wip

ed hi* perspiring brow.
"I am going to ask you the old. old 

question.” he said to the girl at his

"Never mind asking it." she said, wip
ing her brow in turn. “Yes. it is hot 
enough for me."

Broke the Engagement.
“That comes of courting an athletic 

girl."
“What's gone wrong?"
"Yesterday she met me by the garden 

wall and threw me over." Kansas City 
Journal.

Customer 
have a copy

Clerk—Ye
Customer

Just give me Antony.
Iv.

Compromise.
(in book store 1 — Jx't me 
of Antony and Cleopatra.

». sir. ( hie dollar, please. 
-Dear me. I've got 50 cents.

if you haven't any enemies to start 
llie argument, your friends won't have 
a chance to get up and holler about your 
noble qualities."—Washington Star.

A Little Hint.

Freddie—And now that we are engag
ed. dear. I must tell you that I have 
never kdsswl a girl before in my life.

Kitty—Good, gracious! Freddie. 
What an awful lot of practice you'll 
want!—Illustrated Bits.

The Farmer's Spice.

Niece—Dear me. 1 wouldn't want to 
be a farmer's daughter. There isn't en
ough variety.

Silas -Waal. 1 don't know. There's a 
new kind of bug that destroys our crop 
every year.—Chicago News.

An Edible Equine.
Our friend gravely looks over the bill

Coining to the words “hors d'oeuvre.” 
he indicates them with the tip of his 
finger and sagely asks. “Mbs' do they 
always hitch that to the a la carte?”—

‘Three of a Kind.

Harper’s Week-

Political Wisdom.
“You have made some enemies, have 

you not?"
“Of course," answered Senator Sorgh-

I hear Ed Steen is going to move in 
with his brother. Burt. 1 am afraid 
some one is going to lose their sweet-

Walter Cahill is seen going over to
ward Baeon’s. What is the attraction? 
Just ask Myrtle.

Fred Helms wears a possum grin. 
What's the reason. Miss Lena?—Bland
(Mo.) Courier.

badgering the Minister 
showed only too clearly the intentions 1 
of the Opposition. In a temperature , 
w'hich would have tri»d the pliys'cal 
capabilities of the strongest lion. Geo.
P. Graham stood the ordetl splendidly, 
and it was largely due to the way in 
which he handled the multifarious 
questions raised that he was al lc in 
the long nin to wear down the Op
position. The renewed attempt to 
throw dust in the eyes of the people 
by disclaiming responsibility for the 
delay of public business was originated 
by Mr. Foster, who tr >vc hard to 
make it appear that toe Government 
were to blame for the fact that lLe « m- 
ployees of the Intercolonial were v. ith- 
out their pay. For il:e third time 
within as many days non. Mr. Field
ing reminded the Opposition that the 
Government had twice asked for a vote 
on account to cover salarier,, and Lad 
been refused once and giante! only n 
part of what was requested iv. the other 
case. In his exposure of Opposition 
duplicity the Minister of Finance was 
vigorously supported by Hon. Wm. 
Paterson, who declared, amid the ring
ing cheers of the Liberal members, that 
the obstruction which had been carried 
on would have to be dealt with. The 
session was well advanced before the 
House got into supply, with the result 
already stated. Before the House arose 
Mr. Graham made a request to have the 
salaries of canal employees passed, but 
Mr. Foster declined to accede to it, not
withstanding an assurance bv the Hin 
ister that an opportunity for full discus
sion would lie afforded* when the esti
mates on capital account came to be 
considered.

Hon. Mr. Paterson defended himself 
against the attack which had been 
made upon him during his absence for 
the speech delivered at Brantford. "T 
am not prepared to take anything back." 
he declaretî: “It was actually the fact 
that the Tories would not vote supplies, 
a ml that the men had not got their pay. 
The policy of the Opposition was one of 
obatruction, pure and simple and undis
guised. The rules of the House must be 
revised in auch a way that while the 
amplest time would be allowetl for dis
cussion and investigation, the member 
for North Toronto and the little clique 
of men around him would be prevenW 
from wasting the time of the House. 
(Liberal cheers.) "That," said Mr. Pat
erson, “is the issue which will he pro
nounced upon by the people, and every* 
day that this obstruction goes 011 it but 
adds new strength to the Liberal paity 
iu the country."

Replying to Hon. John Haggart. the 
Minister of Railways stated that there 
had l*een a falling off in revenue of the 
Intercolonial of $180.000 for April and 
May as compared with last year. Re
ceipts exceeded expenditures for the 
fiscal year by $16,000.

Mr. Fowler put a series of questions 
to show that if the rolling stock had 
been kept up to the proper standard 
011 the Intercolonial there would have 
been a considerable «lefic.it instead of 
a surplus.

Hon. Mr. Graham challenged Mr. 
Fowler to name a railroad on the Am
erican continent which conducted its 
business on the system upon which he 
had based hia estimate.

Hon. G. P. Graham, answering Dr. 
Daniel, who protested against all news

Cper advertising of the Intercolonial 
ing done in papers supporting the 

Government, said that there wa* a good 
deal of common sense in what the hon. 
gentleman had staled. The whole ques
tion of the advertising of the railway, 
particularly in regard to special excur
sions and trains, was one to which he 
attached great importance, and intend
ed to take up very shortly for careful 
consideration.

Mr. Armstrong raised some objec
tions to the manner in which the 
contract for $125.000 worth of iron and 
steel goods was given to the Nova 
Scotia Steel A Coal Company. 'r—

HotWeatherFood
Nothing can cool the human body so well as a mild 

laxative. Nothing can cause us to be so miserable as 
inaction of the stomach and bowels. Laxa-Foed prevents 
all these troubles.

Leading grocers or

L ^MAGUIRE & CO.

The Paper on Which “The Times" 
is Made by the

is Printed

Riordon Paper Mills, limited j
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines 4

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE f 
IARGEST MAKERS OÏ SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA J

Head office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Entree
Dishes

The bride’s table is not complete 
without an Entree Dish.

These with lock handles in the 
Bud Pattern and English Sheffield 
plate are the beet dishes.

Closely priced, $10.00 to $14.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician. 

21-23 King Alreet East.

J'-L

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even-numbered section of
Dominion Lande In Manitoba, Saskat

chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any per
son who !• bo le head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age. to the extent of 
one-quarter section of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must be made In 
person by the applicant nt a Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district In 
which the lend le situate. Entry by proxy 
may. however, be made at any agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mother, 
eon. daughter, brother or eleter of an tn- 
tendlng homesteader.

DUTIES—(1) At least sir months’ resi
dence upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. if he ee desires, 
perform the required residence duties by 
living on farming land owned solely by him, 
not leas than eighty (60) acres In extent, 
in the vicinity of his homestead. He may 
■ too do so by living with father or mother, 
on certain conditions. Joint ownersbtn Id 
land will not meet with this requirement.

(2> A homesteader Intending to perform 
hK residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parent* or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
agent for the district of each Intention.

W. W. CORKY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

John F. Shea’s,
The Home of Stylish Shoes

They are ready for the holiday 
trade with the largest stock of 
Women’s, Men’s and Children’s 
Finest American Shoes ever shown 
in Hamilton.

Women’s Low Cut Shoes in all 
the latest American styles, two 
and three button, sailor ties and 
pumps in all the new colors, golden 
brown, chocolate and tan, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.

Women’s Patent Colt Low Cut 
Shoes, the very latest American 
styles, two and three button, 
sailor ties and pumps, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.60. $4.00.

Special value in Men’s Low Cut 
Shoes, in patent colt, golden 
brown, ax Mood, tan and choco
late. $3.50. $4.00. $4.50. $5.00.

Misses’ and Children's Shoes in 
all the newest styles and colors, 
patent eolt, chocolate and tan, 
fancy pumps, ankle ties and instep

Our store is open every evening 
till 9 o'clock.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King East

OLD STYLE NEW KRYPTOK

Have you

Dr. Milligan.
Dr. Milligan, Toronto, gave a power

ful address at the evening sederunt, in 
which he declared that the time was 
assuredly not ripe for organic union. He 
pleaded to postpone the decision, and 
let the committee go on with the work. 
It might take ten or fifteen years, but 
the time would be well spent.

The discussion was continued by Rev. 
Mr. Stewart, London; Rev. William 
Farquharson, Dr. Bryce, and others.

A vote was taken late in the evening 
and the resolution of Dr. Patrick car 
ried by a large majority. This means 
the negotiations for the union will be 
continued.

Good Medicine for Children.
Gentle laxatives should be adminis

tered occasionally, and for this purpose 
physicians recommend Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They cure headache, biliousness, 
weak stomach—never grips, because mild 
and easy. _______ ___________

$10.00 New York aid Return
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, June 20th. Particulars 
54 King street east, Toronto.
» .V -M- Vi

4
A POPULAR SONG.

ITALIAN PILGRIMS KILLED.

Nine Met Death in a Railroad Wreck 

at Novara.
Novara. Italy, June 9.—There was a 

fatal railroad accident in Novara pro
vince yesterday afternoon which re
sulted in the death of nine persons and 
the wounding of 83 more. The passeng
ers on the wjrtcke* tjjùa we*e mostly

Italian pilgrims returning from an ex
cursion to the sanctuary of the “Grown 
ed Virgin." They came" from villages m 
the vicinity of Varallo.

___________ __________  r _ The firm
was one on the patronage list, he said, 
and he argued that instead of simply 
asking firms on the list to tender adver
tisements should have been publicly ie-

Hon. Mr. Graham pointed out that 
the firm could not he said to be any 
friend of the Government, it* Preeident 
being a stalwart Conservative. He 
thought that under the system follow
ed all the firme making the goods men
tioned had been asked to tender.

HE HOWLED ALL NIGHT.
Seemed as if he would go crazy, 

neuralgia was torturing him— pity he 
didn’t have some “Nervilme" handy. Just 
one rub with Poison’s Nerviline’ and 
away goes the worst neuralgia or lum
bago ever known. No liniment known 
cures half so fast as Nerviline.

MOURNING FOLLOWED VICTORY. 

Successful Candidate in West Kent Re
ceived Word of Death of Son.

Toronto, June 10.—A sad sequel to

New York Exceriien
From Suspension Bridge, via I-ehigh 
Valley Railroad, June 20th, $10 round 
trip. Particulars 54 King street east, 
Toronto.

the victory of Mr. G. W. Sulnian (Con
servative) in West Kent came late Mon 
day night, when Mr. Sulman was inform 
ed of the death in the West Indies of 
his eldest son George. who had gone 

I south with hi# mother in order to res- 
' tore his health. A «-ablegram conveying 
I the information of the young man's 

death was received in Chatham just be
fore the opening of the polls, but was 
withheld from Mr. Sulman until the 
polls were closed and his victory sure, 
tor fear that the double atrain would 
be too much for him.

ÜHHHHI

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
rr-m i. CARY A SON ’ have a superior 

quality ft purs tes at rsssonahls prices, 
no lésais and ratal i.
Order» kindly solicited.
Telephone 618.

Office—Foot •< Wentworth Street

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors
IRA ORJBEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Established 1832
Our long record ot efficiency and courtesy 

to our beet reoonweâstlon. Our prices most
"off“b tel. ». 124 King Street east. Resi
dence tel. 27. 62 Victoria Avenue north.

rANTAL-MIDY
in whleh ^ behsstod 1

his remarkable Improve
ment in Double-Vision Glasees?

As shown in the illustration the line so 
visible in the old style Is entirely eliminated 
in the KRYPTOK.

Price Is certainly a little higher but they 
are worth every cen? of that price in the sat
isfaction they give and in the freedom from 
the many annoyances of a dividing line which 
l« found in other styles and bifocals.

Mr. Rouse will be pleased to show these 
at anv time.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
[. B. ROUSE. Proprietor. Ill King East.

TWO KILLED.
Washington. June 9.—Two persons 

were killed, two others seriously in
jured and a number of other persons 
sustained slight injuries as the re
sult of the collapse of an apartment 
house in course of construction at 
the corner of Twentieth and P. 
streets. N. W., to-day. The seriously 
injured have been removed to a hos
pital. _______ _______

CA.BTOHIA..
plht Kind Too Him A'

^Watches 
and Rings

These are our specials. We show 
the largest and best stock In th» 
city.

OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North j

A Social Democratic deputy was sus
pended from the Douma for mocking 

l nt religion.

HANNAF0RDBR0S.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
plain and decoeattvx

All kind* of Capital*, Bracket*, 
Ornament* for Interior end 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Bepeiring neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street
t
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Brilliant Opening of H. J. C. Meet
DERBY DAY

- AT HAMILTON.
Large and Fashionable Crowd at 

H. J. C. Track Yesterday.
Dymeit’» Uicle Toby Won the Feahire Race In Record Time—Very 

Faat Time Made at the Local Track—Jockey Leibert Injured.

The anticipations of the directors of 
the Hamilton Jockey Club that there 
would be a record attendance for a 
first day, at the opening of the club’s 
summer meet, yesterday was fully 
realized. There were about 3,000 per
sons present, nine car loads coming 
from Toronto. Society was out in 
force and the scene in the members' 
stand and enclosure was a very bril
lant one. Among the distinguished vis
itors were the Lieut .-Governor of On
tario. Sir William Mortimer Clark 
and Miss Clark, who were attended 
by Major Macdonald and Capt. Doug
las Young. The Government House 
party travelled by private car on the 
special train, and wore received here, 
by Hon. Wm. Gibson, President, ana 
the directors of the club, and escorted 
to their box, which was draped with 
a large Union Jack.

The band of the XIII. Regiment was

who was 4 to 5 to 1, and Miss Imogene, 
who was 10 and 15 to one.

There was much interest in the first 
running over the grass course, and 
though it was entirely new business 
for all the horses engaged the specu
lators picked the best one. Caper 
Sauce was ridden by an apprentice. 
The boy did not hustle him, but was 
always in a good position, and came 
away after entering the straight run 
home to win easily from the 100 to 1 
chance. Millstone. Bill Heron was 
third, after making most of the run
ning with Left Guard. Ismalian cross
ed his legs and fell in the last fur
long.

Tha entries of Ed. Talley, and the

Sresence of Jockeys Goldstein and 
lulcahev are not acceptable at the 

local track, in accordance with the 
iulings in their cases at the Ontario 
Jockey Club meeting. Montclar was 
allowed to fill his stake engagement 
to-day. but Tim O’Toole, who had 
been entered in an overnight purse, 
was scratched.

While schooling Nat Ray’s jumper. 
Will King, after the races. Jockey 
Jack Murphy was painfully injured. 
Murphy is Charlie Murray’s jockey 
and lie was badly hurt here last sea-

l Nat Ray. the premier steeplechase 
. jockey, and Budd May were among 5 the N. Y. horsemen at the track yes- 
; terday.
■ "Horace Leich and Eddie Mills, Buf- 
| falo newspapermen, who own Bath 
| Maria, were at the track yesterday 
| and they backed their filly, who went 
! ................ "■

to the post lame. When1 parading 
Alex. Dunn, the veteran timer, made 
thé remark, “No. 12 will never finish ; 
it will break down on this hard track.' 
No. 12 was Bath Maria and the filly 
didn't finish.

Following are the officials of hte 
meet:

Steward—Jas. A. Murphy.
Presiding Judge—J. J. Burke.
Associate Judge—Francis Nelson.
Starter—W. Murray.
Paddock and Patrol Judge—Ernest 

tiall.
Clerk of the Scales and Handicap- 

per—Fred. W. Gerhardy.
Timers—Alex. Dunn and F. C. Mills; 

HORSEMAN DEAD.
New York. June 10.—O. H. P. Bel

mont died at his home at Hempstead, 
Long Island, this morning.

Mr. Belmont had been seriously ill 
only about a week. He had not been in 
the best of health for some time, but his 
condition was not such a* to cause any 
alarm until appendicitis developed last 
Monday.
BALLOT WON YESTERDAY.

New York, June 10.—It looks as 
though .fames R. Keene han the 
Suburban cinched with either Celt or 
Ballot. The Voter oolt Ballot, makîyj 
his 4-year-old debut, simply romped off 
with the $5,000 Standard Stakes here 
yesterday afternoon. He ran with his 
mouth open all the way, and won 
without ever being let down. He led 
from start to finish. In fact, it 
seemed like play for him to beat the 
Suburban eligible» who started with him. 
He was 4 to 5 favorite in the betting. 
Montgomery was second, and Royal 
Tourist third. The time, 2.05 3:5.

H.J.C. Entries.
Entries For To-morrow's 

Races at the Hamilton 
Jockey Clnb Track Are 
on the Last Paf e.

HAMILTON FORM CHART
Hamilton. June 9.—First day of epring meeting. Weather clear, track fast. 

S3—FIRST RACK. $500 added, 3-year-olds mid up. 6 furlongs:

Wt.Ind. Horses.
71 Night Mist .... 95
77 Herman Johnson 113
— 8t. Jeanne .. .. 10*
— Polly Prim
— I.ady Savoy

Monte Carlo 

«Time- .11 3-5.

Sir. Fin. Jockey.
2 1-1 Vj Fairbrot'ner
1 3-2 Nicol .................
3 3-3 McCabe .. ..
4 4-1 W. Allen ...
« 5-3 E. Griffin ..
K 6-2 T. Rice .. ..
7 7-4 Goedike ..
8 8-12 Desmond .. .
a 9 Quarrington .

.34 4-K .47. .59 445. 1.12 2-5. Post 2 minute*.

IS

113

— Bfv.tiog- 
Opea.Ciise.Place
3- 1 2—1 4—5
5—2 5-1 4—5

4- 1 ’«-1 2-1
10—1 20—1 6—1

100-1 100-1 40—1 
1-2 5-1 2-1
8-1 20-1 8—1 

25-1 75-1 25—1 
Winner E F.-MilleKa

SIR MORTIMER CLARK, 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, who 

was a guest of honor of the H. J. C. 
at the opening of the race 

meeting yesterday.

stationed on the lawn and played one 
of its choicest programmes.

The racing was of a high ori'r. 
two track records being broken and a 
new Canadian record was established. 
The first two races were run in faster 
time than was made at the spring 
meeting at the Woodbine. In the 
first race Night Mist broke the track 
record for six furlongs, negotiating the 
distance in 1.12 2-5. Johnny Dyment s 
Uncle Toby was the second horse to 
break a track record—the Derby 
course. He covered the mile and a 
quarter in 2.07 2-5. A new Canadian 
record ior a mile on the turf was made 
in the race on the new grass cour- -. 
The course, a mile, was covered by 
Caper Sauce, a Canadian bred," in 
1.42. Twice the five furlong record 
was equalled during the afternoon.

The feature race, the Hamilton 
Derby, worth $2.000 to the winner, 
was a good one, although there were 
only five starters. Nicol. on Uncle 
Toby, made a runaway race of it, go
ing to the front at the start. Enter
ing the back stretch he led. by five or 
six lengths and he maintained this 
to tlie far east turn. There The 
Fhaughran was hustled by Baker, hut 
he couldn't overtake the flying leader, 
who won by two lengths. Terah, Mont
clair and Clell Turney put up a 1»j Pi
tiful battle for show money, Terah 
winning from Montclair by a nose and 
Clell Turney was right at Montclair’s 
flanks. The victory of the Dyment 
horse was. a popular one and the own
er. Johnny Dyment. jun.. was loudly 
cheered when he took hold of Uncle 
Toby's head to be "snapped” by the 
official photographer.

The race through the field was, per
haps. the most interesting for the 
$rand stand contingent. It was a sell
ing affair at two miles and brought 
out a field of six. Sam Palmer was 
an even mon'*y favorite. Rob Alone 
led for one turn of the field, hut 
fell at the water jump and Tommy 
Rae. who had the mount, was badly 
shaken up. but no hones were broken. 
The favorite then went to the fron*. 
and was closely chased by Georye 
Leiper. Gault and old Tony Hart. 
At the last jump George Leiper last 
his rider. Fricker. a poor rider, and 
the r,rher two finished in the order 
named. The local jumper, old Apterx. 
owned by Ruben Rosenhood. surprisv.l 
many by standing up to the finish 
He went under the wire in fifth pirn- •

Bath Maria, on whom there was i 
heavy play in the fifth race/’crossed 
her legs while running over the lea 1- 
ers in the stretch and fell in a heap. 
It was reported that her shoulder wo= 
broken, but the veterinary would not 
order her destroyed until a more thor
ough examination was made. Leiheri. 
the New York jockey, had his should» r 
bone broken when Bath Mario fv-1 
and he was taken to the Ci tv Hos
pital. The race was won by the fav
orite. Ayrwater, front the Valley Farm 
Stable.

The Dyment stable scored a second 
win with Temeraire, who led from end 
to end in the fifth race. Fairbrother 
had the mount and he did as Nichol 
did—made a runaway race of it.

The racing started at 3 o’clock and 
the seven races were over about 5.30 

Twenty-eigjht books weighed jn and 
as speculation was keen they handled 
a great deal of money. The talent 
had a little the better of the argu
ment, however, a lot of money being 
taken out of the ring on Uncle Toby,

LONDON WON 
FROM THE FALLS.

Yankees Held Down to Two Hits 
by “Waddell. ft

“Is this section prosperous?" "You 
bet it is,” answered the Oklahoma far
mer. "I kin spread a net any time and 
snake a grand piano out of a cyclone.” 
—Kansas CStv Journal.

Seed Off to Bobby Kerr Lost Might 
—Hamilton Olympic Committee 

Enters Cotter, ef Burlington.

Guelph, Ont., June lb.—inpeeiaU—The 
scheduled International game for Guelph 
yesterday between Hamilton and the lo
cals did not materialize. The game was 
called off on account of a match be
tween Guelph and the Cherokee Indains, 
To-morrow afternoon a double header is 
to be played. Davis was on the slab for 
the locals, and struck' out eight. G re
gion, a new man Jrom the Empire State 
League, was behind, the bat, and made a 
fair showing. Score by innings:

. R. H. E.
Guelph •........................ >l0100d2e—7 8 3
Indiana ... ... ... i300006120 —6 9 6
LONDON BEAT THE FALLS.

Niagara Falls, X. Y., June 10.— (Spe
cial.) - The London, and Niagara Falls 
teams played a last game here yester
day, the nine innihgs being served up in
I hour 35 minutes. Waddell held the 
whip hand for the Beavers, and the home 
club escaped a dip in vthe kaUomine tub 
by the narrowest margin. The Beavers 
new recruit outpitchetl the Yanks’ slab- 
man at every stage, letting the homf 
team down with two hits, and walking
II to the 1 tench.

Ragged fielding assisted the London
ers in a measure. In the third tqe vfiv 
itors slugged in four runs, when ti. Jef
fries, (apt. Bird, and X. Jefffies scored 
on Lee's home run to deep centre. It 
should have been hooked by Dossinger, 
who made a miserable attempt. X". Jef
fries was passed, stole second, and scored 
oil |,ee's two-station swipe to left in 
the fifth. Lee was scored on Klinvk’s 
drive to right that was dropped by l)ore
in us. Hits scored Klirick and Keenan in 
the eighth.

The Kankees did not get a clean 
chance until the eighth- Joy was pass
ed. stole second and tallied on a two- 
base swipe to right by Doremus. Score 
hv innings:

R. H. E.
London ............. ; . ,004020020 -8 0 2
Niagara Falls 000000010 1 2 7

Batteries—Waddell and Datfber; Rates 
and McCalip Attendance 45. Time of 
game 1.35; Umpire, Burke.
EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
Detroit 3, New York 5.
St. Louis 4, Washington 3.
Cleveland 15, Boston 6.
Chicago 10, Philadelphia 0.

ANOTHER B. B. LEAGUE.
At a meeting held at the East Hamil

ton Y. M. C. A. last night an indoor 
baseball league was former, composed of 
the following teams:

Petrie Manufacturing Co., Frost Wire 
Fence Co., Woodlands, T„ H. & B., first 
and second teams of East Hamilton Y. 
M. C. A. The officers elected are:

President. Paul Dresback: Vice-Presi
dent, R. R. Thompson; Secretary-Trea
surer. R. McMaster.

Committees on grounds and schedule 
were appointed to report at a meeting 
on Friday evening. J. W. Nelson offer- 

1 ed a valuable cup for competition, the 
cup to be held at the Y. M. C. A. until 
the close of the season.

SAID “GOOD BYE.”
The Olympic Committee 

Kerr Last Night.
Met

Sketch of
Bobby Kerr.

Bobby Kerr, of this city, who 
was given a send off by the Olym
pic Committee at the Royal Ho
tel last night, is Canada’s premier 
sprihter and one of Canada’s ath
letic gentlemen. He is a classy 
boy from the roof of his hat 
down, and here in Canada we be
lieve him to be as good as the best 
of them. Kerr lias been timed .10 
flat a dozen times last summer 
for 100 yards and he thinks he can 
do 220 in .21 flat. He has run it 
several times in .22 2-3. Kerr has 
been timed .9 4-5 several times for 
the hundred, both here and in 
Hamilton, and is good for .10 flat 
any time he is pressed. He was a 
slow starter last season, and won 
all his races from the 50-yard 
mark on. but this season he has 
been working steadily at the bar
rier. and now he Kicks off with 
the sound of the gun. He did .5 
2-5 for the 50 yards indoors at 
Kiverdale arena last winfer. Kerr 
is a grand handicap runner, and 
frequently has had to concede 12 
yards in a hundred.

He wins all over the country, 
and probably has more prizes than 
any athlete of the younger bri
gade in the country. Kerr is 23 
years of age and weighs about 
140 pounds. He is a very stylish 
runner.

Kerr 'has been trained for the 
past two years by George Ander
son. who will accompany the great 
sprinter to England.

«•b.f.. Knight of EDerelle—Quagmire. Star; straggling. Won cleverly. Place easily. 
Winner came away final forking and won full of running. Herman off well: set a fas* 
pate but could riot live up to it. St. Jeanne ran gamely. Too much weight for Polly
Prim.

84— SECOND RACE. $400 added. 2-yea.r-olde. 4U furlongs :

lnd. Horses. Wt. Si. ** Sir. Fin. Jockey. Opea.CiMe.Place
67 Mis- imogene 104 3 1 1 1-3 Wbitning ...................... 10—l 10—1 4—1
R.S Peacock"» Choice 107 9 6 5 2-h BlumentOal................. 20—1 40—1 12—1
27 Poooialigo............ 112 5 5 6 .1-1 Fairbrother.................. 4—1 5—1 2—1
72 Lady Renneelaer 114 1 4 4 4-1 Vj T. Rioe ....................... 7-2 4-1 2—1

Advancing .. 114 6 2 3 5-2 Goedike .......................... 1—1 6—5 1--2
58 «Mrs. J.W.Pangle 104 2 .. 3 2 6-1 W. Ctt .......................... S--1 15-1 6—1
— Tapio.'a......................104 7 .. 8 8 7-% Sc bailer..........................12—1 13—1 5—1
— Indian Hunter .. 107 10 .. 10 9 8-Dè Liebert ........................... 6—1 10—1 4—1
— Appointment ... 107 11 .. 11 10 9-2 Harty ............................... 10—1 20—1 8—1
— Alarmist................ 104 8 .. 9 11 10-14 Diggins ........................... 15—1 20—1 8—1
— Jim Fiez................. 107 4 7 7 11-2 Kennedy ....................... 20-1 30-jl 12—1
— Ybor........................ 107 12 12 12 12-4 Armstrong.................... 20—1 15—1 6—1
— •Edith Campbell 90 13 .. 13 11 13 Quartngton ................... 8r-l 15-1 6-t

Time .24. .49 1-5. .£5 2-6. Poet 2 minute». Winner M. Nicol"e br.f. Don Orsini—Fate 
Ststt straggling. Won easily. Piece driving. Winner off well. Had all the speed and 
was never bothered. Peacock'» Choice off poorly. Made up a lot of ground and finished 
strougiy. Mns. Pangle had speed, but weakened in the stretch.

85— THrRI) RAGE—Selling, steeplechase. $60o added. 4-yeer-olde and up. about 2 mile*:

lnd. Horses. Wt. St. 12 18 Str. Fin. Jockey. Op en. Clone. Place
(611 Sam Parmer .. 158 5 2 1 1 1 Stone .................................... 1—l 7—5 1—2
62 Gault .................... 137 3 1 3 2 2 Dayton .................................... 3—1 3—1 1—1
61 Tony Hart .. 153 6 5 4 3 2 Rostock .................................. 15—1 36—1 6—1
17 Dr J. F. Aitken 134 1 4 3 4 4 Beimrieh.................................. 6—1 7—1 2-1
— Apteryx................. 153 7 6 5» 5 Renn........................................ 30—1 30—1 8—l
49 Geo. Leiper .... 137 4 3 Lost rider Fricker .................................. 6—1 4—1 8—5
49 Boh Atone .... 148 2 Fell T. Rae................................... 16-1 26—1 6—1

Time 4.31. Poet l minute. Winner A. Bailer's ch.g.. a The Wandering Jew—Lizle 
Wahon. Stan good. Won easily. Place same. Winner fca-A no opposition» (Vitan !»:•*> 
Alone fell at eleventh jump was ready to comc away at any time. Gault out lasted 
«Kthtr?. Leiper toe** rider at seventeenth.

844— FOURTH RACE. Hamilton Derby. $2.0ri0 guaranteed, 3-year-oide, 1(4 miles:

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. *4 K Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Ctoae. Place
41 ; Uncle Toby ... 114 2 1 11 1-2 Nicol................................. 4-1 t—1 3—2
82 The Shaughraun 114 5 3 2 2 2-4 J. Baker......................... 5-2 2—1 7-10
— Terah ..................... 119 1 5 5 5 3-n Goedike........................... 6-1 6—1 5—2
28 Montclair ............. 126 4 2 3 3 4-tt Rice ................................... 8—1 8—1 3--1
86 Clell Turney. .136 3 4 4 4 5 Harty.................................. 3-1 5—2 4-5

Time .34. .49. 1 13 2-5. 1.40. 2 07 2-5. Poet 2 minutes. Winner J. Dyment's ch.g.. 3. 
Todtiington—Sadness Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner had the foot of hia 
company all the way and was never in trouble. The Shaughraun dropped into the
place when Montclair tired. Very poor ride on Terah. Clell Turney could not handle 
th<- weight.

87— FIFTH RACE. $460 added. 3-year-olds and up. 5 furlongs, selling:

Ind. Homes. Wt. St. *4 Str. Fin. Jockey Open.Close.Place
63 Temeraire............... 106 3 1 1 1 l-% Fairbrother................... 8-5 6-5 1-2
— Anna Smith .. . VM 1 2 2 2 2-14 Dubei .............................. 3-1 4—1 8—5
— Gowango............... 160 2 6 5 4 3-1 E. Griffin.................... 15—1 20—1 8--1
— Redondo................ Ill 4 3 3 3 4-14 Armstrong..................... 6—1 16—1 4—1
77 Track lees........ 169 7 4 4 5 5-2 Schaller............................ 36—1 16—1 4--1
69 Trey of Spades . 102 8 7 7 7 6-2 Quarrington .................  12—1 15—1 6—1
— Maid of Carroll 106 9 8 8 6 7-1 Kennedy......................... 30—1 66—1 20-1
4<» Takbu .................... 1084 5 5 « $ 8-1 Harty................................ 16-1 16-1 4--1
— Fantasia .. 96 6 9 9 » 9-3 Dererkh .......................... 36-1 50-1 36-1
— Moiscodor. .. . 114 1* H H >» 10-2 A Murphy..................... 16-1 30-1 12-1
7- Firebrand ............ 116 12 16 W 1“ 11-4 Foley ................................. 26-1 46-1 15-1
— Blu>- Lee............ 116 11 12 12 12 12 Nicol 10-1 8-1 3-1

Time 23 2-5. .*7 3-5. 1.01 1-5. Post 1 minute-. Winner J. Dyment s br.g.. 4. Ballyhoo-
Hey Mite Hamburg. Start yod. Won easily. Place same. Winner was much the beet.
Went to the front when ready and won full of running. Anna Smith had practically no 
opposition for the place. Gowango closed fast. Firebrand and Blue Lee off badly.

88— SIXTH RACE. $40« added. 3-year-olds and up. 5 furlongs, selling:

lnd Horses. Wt. St. 4 Si Str. Fin. Jockey. Open.Ctoae.Place
61 Ayrwater............... 104 3 1 1 1 1-1 Rice-. ......................... 6-6 2-1 4-5
64 Hiaeko....................... 161 3 3 2 2 2-4 Fairbrother................... 6—1 5-1 2-1
63 Grace Kimball ..16» « 3 J 8 3rl Goedike........................... 6—1 6—1 2—1
-Helen Virginia . 169 1 4 6 5 Abeblre ........................... 50-1 40-1 16-1
_ sew Year II .. Ill 16 8 7 * 5-2 Ilorter................................«0—1 166—1 16—1
40- Prowler .. .. 1<*7 8 « * • 6-1 J. Barker...................... 15-1 36-1 8-1
— Loud .............. 106 9 7 5 8 7-4 Armstrong....................... 96-1 66—1 36-1
— Biember 95 13 13 13 11 8-4 Deemond.......................... 66-1 66-1 26-1
— Dun vegan .. 163 11 16 11 U 9-2 W. Ott.......................... 16-1 3»-l 13—1
— Frank Collin* ..111 5 11 » » 10-3 Shea.................................. 20-1 20-1 8 -1
76 Revery 163 13 12 13 12 11-2 Deverlch.......................... 5-1 10—1 4—1
— MemaUne ... Ill 4 9 16 16 12-4 W, Allen........................ 36-1 60-1 20—1
— Lady Ekmy .... 95 14 15 1» 14 13-2 Kennedy........................ 36—1 25—1 16—1
— Verbena's Beet 109 15 14 14 16 14 A. WIlHame................... 06—1 66—1 30—1
— BathmaMa.... 166 7 5 4 4 Fell Liebert.............................. 4—1 7—3 8—6

Time 23 3-5. .67 3-6. 1.01 1-5.Poet 3 minutes. Winner Valley Farm Stable's ch.f.. 4. 
Derwent water—Splash. Start good. Woo easily. Place same. Ayrwater bad all the 
speed and held her company safe throughout. Won foil of running. Hiaeko and Grace 
Kimball always keen contenders. Lady Krmy and Verbena's Beat were aa good as left. 
Bath maria fell at laat quarter pole.

88—SEVENTH RACE. $400 added. 1 mile on the turf. 3-year-olds and up. selling:

Ind. Horae*. Wt. «. 4 % Str. Fin. Jockey. Open ClweTlace
79 Caper Sauce ... 90 4 6 6 $ 1-2 Deverlch.......................... 4—1 7—2 6-S
67 Mlllstobe .............. 102 12 8 7 4 f-3 Conlin.............................. 40—1 66-1 30-1
— Bill Heron . . 96 1 2 2 2 S-n Fairbrother...................... 15-1 10-1 4—1
61 Lexington Lady. 89 9 7 o 5 4-1 Wbitning ....................... 15—1 8—1 3—l
— Evelyn 8. .... 91 * 4 4 6 5-1 Griffin.............................. 6—1 10—1 4—1
76 Picaroon................... 109 C 3 3 1 0-1 Foley................................. 3—1 5-1 2—1
— Ballot Box ... 113 5 9 8.7 7-n T. Rice.......................... 6—1 s_1 i_1
<3 Sir Vagrant ... 110 11 5 9 8 8-2 Absbire..................................10-1 36-1 16-1
— Left Guard .... 104 3 1 l * 9-4 Armstrong...................... 30—1 46-1 15—1
— .Wfciek Broom .. 92 7 10 10 16 10-2 Kennedy........................... 6—1 10—1 4 1
— High Bear ... 112 U 13 13 U 11 W. Allen .. .. .. 40-1 106-1 46-1
— Conde............... 109 6 12 11 13 Pulled un. Shea .................... 66-1 106-1 46-1
76 Ismalian ............... 167 16 11 12 12 Fell. J. Baker........................ 36—1 78—1 25-il

Time 1.42. Post 1 minutes. Winner C. A. Crew s b.g.. 6. Merpbeue—New Dance, «art 
fair. Won easily. Place name. Winner vor* down leaders and came away whan ready. 
Mlltetnne ran a fine race. Picked up his field and had no opposition for second place.

1 Bvelyri 6. quit. Left Guard stopped. Umalian stone** la a hole in teat eight* and un-

At Toronto—With' the hospital squv. 
.still numbering . Kelley s kvippled 
Krew keep up ihefr "stubborn fight for 
the top 01 liie heap. Yesterday they 
took another from the Bronchos, and 
again the .verdict was gained by the 
smallest possible 'margin, the score being 
2 to 1. rred Mitchell, thé eminent Bos
ton agriculturist, bound up his lame an 
kle and hopped around like a lame duck, 
hut he \va* too much of a pitcher for 
Buck’s hm-king Bronchos at 1 hat.Work
ing against him was Weldon Henley, 
who used to take his turn in the bo 6 
with "Rugs'" Waddell on the Philadel
phia Athletics. Roth Mitchell and Hen
ley were wild at times, but they took a 
strong grip on the doings when the bat
ters of the respective teams tbi'Xvened 
to do things with the stick. The Leafs 
presented a new front. With C'affyn, who 

j reported yesterdày, in centre field, and 
I Gettman at first oase in place of Kelley, 
j Jake played a good many games at first 

hase lor Buffalo the season Itefore last, 
and he played the hag ig faultless style 
yesterday, t-corc :

R. H. K.
Toronto..................................! . 2 5 2

I Rochester.................................... 1 4 2
I Batteries- Mitchell and Yandergrift ; 

Henley and Hurley.
At Providence- Providence 5, V. J; 

Jersey City 4, 11, 1.
At Montreal—Montreal 3, 2, 0; Buf 

falo 0, 2. 1.
At Newark Newark 5, 17, 8; Balti

more 5. 6, 3.
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Boston—
Cincinnati.................................... 7» 8 1
Boston......................................... 2 5 2

Batteries—Ewing and Svhlei; I,inda
man. Young and Graham.

At Philadelphia
St. Louis..................................... U Ô 1
Philadelphia............................... 7 12 0

Batteries—Beebe. McGlynn and Hos
tetler: McQuillin and Dooin.

At New York
Pittsburg.................................... 2 ."> 3
New York ................................. 8 11 2

Batteries-—Camnitz, McCarthy, Gibson 
and O'Connor: Crandall and Bresnahan. 

At Brooklyn—
Chicago........................................ 4 10 1
Brooklyn..................................... 3 0 1

Batteries—Pfeister and Moran ; Mcln-

A meeting of the Hamilton Olympic 
Committee was held at the Royal Hotel 
last night to officially say “good-bye” to 
Bobby Kerr, who will leave for England 
on Thursday with the Canadian Olympic

Mr. R. T. Steele presided and short ad
dresses were made by Robt. Hobson, Jas. 
McPherson. Don Cameron, T. M. Wright. 
R. B. Harris and Jack Ckffery. The 
last named said he thought Kerr will 
win the 200 metre race, if not the 100

Kerr. Sherring and Anderson, the last 
two being coach and trainer, respective
ly. will leave Hamilton on Tnursday 
morning.

At the request of a number of admir
ers of Eddie Cotter, the secretary of the 
committee wired the Burlington boy's 
entry to the secretary of the Canadian 
committee at Ottawa. A number of 
Hamilton people have expressed a wil
lingness to contribute toward’s Cotter's 
expenses and it is thought Burlington 
people will give the rest. If Colter 
“makes good” in the Marathon hia ex
penses will be refunded by the Canadian 
committee. Mr. Francis Nelson, w?7<> 
was here for the races, last night wired 
his approval of entering ( otter.

Comment 
and Gossip

tyre and Bergen and Ritter.

Did you beat the books?

Hamilton has the racing bug as 
bad as ever. ^

Racing, baseball and Rugby are tbs 
first three sports in the race for popu
larity in this burg.

The right name for "Waddell. ’ 
who pitched for London against Ni
agara Falls yesterday is Liebensperg- 
er. He looks like a find.

London Free Press : Despite reports 
from Hamilton to the effect that Knot
ty Lee has signed up with that aggre
gation, there is a possibility that the 
Brantford man may be secured for 

I here, and four pitchers will be car- 
I ried by the Beavers. There is a 
strong possibility that another in- 
fielder will be brought in verv short
ly in the person of Danny Mahoney, 
a second . sacker. or Jerry Donovan, 
first or second base. Mahoney was 
with Wreath in the Main State League 
last year, and the dissolution of that 
organization has left him out of a jol#.

The new regulation of the H. J. C. 
preventing a crowd of members and 
stable hands from going on the track 
during the steeplechases is a good on-*. 
At the same time a few employees, 
policemen or trainers should be a! * 
lowed out, to care for any jockey that 
may get hurt. «

PENN. WON AGAIN.
Teurilt Cellege Teem Defeated 

Teronto Ziagari.

Toronto, June 10.—On ’Varsity lawn 
yesterday Zingari and Pennsylvania 
played, and the match resulted in fa\or 
<>f the University of Pennsylvania by 52 
runs. For Pennsylvania. Graham made 
29, Satchell 26. and Hordern 20, by good

For Zingari. Henderson 21. alone made 
! any stand against the trundling of Hord- 
j ern and Keenau. Hordern taking 6 wick- 
| ets for 9 and Keenan 4 wickets for 16.

Zingari—First inning.
I Soul ham. b Hordern........................... 5
I H. (». Davidson, l.b.w.. b Hordern .. 2
1 Henderson, b Hordern ..........................21
! A. A. Beemer. e Keenan, b Hordern . 0
I W. W. Wright, h Hordern................ 0
j S. R. Saunders, b Keenan ................ 2
j Greening, b Keenan ........................... 2
1 J. I). Woods, b Keenan..................... 0
j Root, not out ...................................... 4
i Dodson, b Keenan............................... 0

■j Lee, std. Winter, b Hordern .. ;. .. 0
Extras ............................................. 8

Total................................................... 53
WLts. Runs.

j Hordern.................................. 4 9
• Keenan................................... 4 16

Pennsylvania—First Inning.
' C. M. Graham, thrown out Henderson 29 

X". N. Hales, b Dobson ....................... 0
G. K. Satchell. b Root...........................26
A. Hunter, jun.. c Greening, b Root 0 
R. Lee. c Beemer. b Root ..................11
H. M. Morris, c Southern, b I^*e ... R
W. Keenan, b Lee .............................  0
H. V. Hordern, std. Wright. I» Hen

derson ..................................................... *20
H. Pleasants, c Wright, b Lee.......... 5

j F. J. Crowell, c Davidson. 1» Beemer 0 
j C. H. Winter, not out...................... 1

Limit Cutton Tillers li Cm*

Two-Piece Suits
TO ORDER

$13.50
Weather prophets* predict an 

unusually hot summer. Prepare 
for it with a two-piece suit. HereV 
an opportunity to seclre. at the 
price of a “ready-made” a two- 
piece suit that has distinction in 
style, fit, fabric and tailoring. 
A suit that will retain its smart, 
stylish appearance long after a 
ready-made would be discarded. •' 

Finest Oxford and Hewson 
Tweeds in snappy handsome de
signs. the kind other tailor» -sell. 
at $18 and $20.

Extra special to order, lined «pt- 
unlined.

$13.50
Lyons Tailoring Co.

114-116 James St. N.
Brantford, 107 Colborne street 
Union Label oh every garmèrit;!

Total

j Root
. I-ee

Murphy, W. L. White, C. Ogilvie, C. Sfcter-

1- mile bicycle race—W. Garrotd; H. 
Siple, W. Cornell, W. Tyner, T. Thomp
son, E. Young, G. Green, F. Klingbejl, T. 
Casheda.

High jump—G. Evans, C. Ogilvie, F. 
Myers, H. Fraser, S. Fraser,.J. Kane.

2- mile bicycle race—T. Castelda, H. Si
ple, E. Young, C. Green. F. Klingbeil, W. 
Garrold, W. Cornell, W. Tyner, T. Thomp-

200 metre trial—Bobby Kerr, paced by 
W. White and Cal. Ogilvie.

2-mile run—J. Smith, L. Brown, C. 
Cook, A. Kehoe, W. Muirhead, R. Rose, 
W. Melody, R. Phim, J. Ecoles, W. Burns, 
W. Melody.

2 miles* trial—Jack Caffery, paced by 
W. Melody and W. Muirhead.

GOLE SCORES.
First Round In Onturio Ladies, 

Championship Yesterday.

At the Hamilton golt linke yesterday 
the first round in the Ontario champion
ship was played, with the following re-

Miss Dick won from Miss Elmsley. 
Miss Defries won from Mrs. Burns. 
Miss Christie won from Mrs. Rodger. 
Miss Florence Harvey won from Miss

Miss Phepoe won from Miss Garfc-

Miss Cox won from Mrs. Rae.
Miss Hart won from Mrs. Dick.
Miss Ogden won from Mrs. Bostwick. 

j The winners will play the second 
! round this afternoon, 
j The first round in the Consolation 
i match resulted as follows:

Miss Gibson won from Mrs. Smyth.
I Mrs. Bundle won from Miss Davidson. 

Mrs. Rowe won from Mrs. Robertson. 
Mrs. (ioodearle won from Mrs. Pepler. 
Mrs. Fitzgerald won from Miss Wan-

Miss Watson won from Mies Gouin- 
!l°°k.

Mrs. Whitehead won from Miss Bal-

Mrs. Iteming won from Miss Lundy. 
The winners will play off the second 

. round thi* afternoon.

0‘BRIEN BACK AGAIN.
Philadelphia Jack Will Meet Black- 

ban To-nifht.

•Second Inning.

How Donovan Was
Nicknamed “Wild 3111“

Bill Donovan, better known as “Wild 
Bill.” gained his nickname when he was 
in the Eastern League. To the mind of 
the small boy the name of “Wiki Bill” 
is associated with shooting scrapes and 
general good times on the frontier. Don
ovan in his youth pitched in the Eastern 
l«eaguc. and his propensity for shooting 
people in the grand stand with wild 
curves gained him the name which he 
now proudly bears. It only shows that 
a man cannot outlive a misspent past, . 
no matter how good his control may be | 
at present.

Bill was with Hartford in the Eastern 
League when C’y. Seymour was farmed 
to Worcester by the New York Giants, 
his pitching arm having gone back on 
him. Seymour was a pitcher in those 
days and the Giants couldn’t see him as 
an outfielder.

He was .-lent to Worcester and reported 
to the oval, which was situated far out 
in the country, three miles from the I 
citt. First day Hartford appeared, and 
-WiM BUI” was pitching.

Seymour arrived at the oval, dressed, 
and walked out on the grounds. He 
gazed far across to the hills and wilds 
of Shrewsbury, and his face took on a 
sorrowful expression. Broadway was 
never like this, and Cy. liked Broadway. 
‘Tlee, I reckon l’ra farmed for fair.” he 
muttered.

They put him in to pitch, and in the 
second inning he had a battle with the 
umpire. He toqk the ball and threw it 
clear over the grand stand.

“You dress and go back to New York,” 
Manager Frank I-eonarri told him. 
“You’re too wild for this league."

“Wild Bill’ perked up his ears and 
immediately proceeded to give bases on 
balls.

“Perhaps if I’m wilder they’!! send me 
to the big league, too." he said.

To-day Bill laughs at the experience.
“I gave nine liases on balls in three 

innings, and what do you think they 
did?” he says. “Send me to the big 
league ? I guess not. They took me out 
of the game and fined me $10 because I 
had been to a chowder party the night 
before."

j Graham. <• Saunders, b Henderson
! Keenan, h Henderson.....................
1 Hordern, b Root ..............................
Satchell. not out............................
Morris, b Henderson ......................
Hales, not out ................................

Total................. ...........................

H. J. C. Track 
Records.

Distance on the flat and time:
H mile—Edna D.. 113: 1*96. 
♦H furlongs—.34— Papermaker. 

108; 1901.
H mile—1.01 1-5—Frank Collins, 

1.09; Restoration. 104; Rou- 
viic. lift: Goldnote, 101; all
1906.

514 furlongs—1.06 4-5—Salvage 96, 
Avaunt eer. 110: 1907.

*4 mil* 1.13 — Blue Coat. 107:
Cooney K.. 96: 1906 and
1907 respectively.

61* furlongs —1.20*4 Magnetic, 
102: Fuel a ire. 105; 1901.

T4 mile—1.26 3-5 Garrett Wil
son, 105; '906.

7V* furlongs—1.33)4—AU Saints. 
104: 1901.

1 mile—1.40 3-5—Ohi"esa. 96:
i*»oe

1 1-16 mile—1.46 3-5 — Pretention. 
>22; 1906.

1*4 mile—1.54 1-5—Peter Knight.

1$4 mile—2.102-5—Tourenne. 117;
1907.

1H mile—2.35—Basso. 118; 1896.
Steeplechases.
About 1% miles—3.17—Kara. 148; 

1907.
About 2 miles—4.112-5 — Kara. 

>45; 1907.
About 214 miles—4.39 — Dawson. 

1907.
About 2H miles—5.07—Kara 1907.

ENTRIES EÔR
Y. M. C A. GAMES.

Following are the entries for the Y\ 
M. C. A. athletic meet at Britannia Park 
thia evening:

220 vard.s. boys—W. ( reseev. B. Duval, 
G. Btans. H. McCulloch. J. Manewell.

220 yards, men—J. P. Mantle. F. Stev
ens. B* Taylor. H. Fraser, L. Brown, T.

Philadelphia. June 10. Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien to-night will have a chance 
to show that he is the Jack of old and 
redeem himself in the eyes of American 
lovers of lioxing. The clever Philadel
phian. who was caught faking and 
openly admitted it in his go with Burns 
on the coast, ever since has expressed 
a desire to regain the good wishes -of 
lovers of the manly art. much as did -Toe 
Cans after his fake with Jimmy Britt. 
To-night O'Brien will meet Jack Blaelc- 
bum. the toughest of the middleweight», 
and the man the white boxers have been 
steering clear of. Blackburn has been 
fighting heavyweight» recently on ac
count of being unable to induce the 
white boxer» to give him a chance.

Since Ketchell lirat Papke. Jimmy.Cof- 
froth has said that O’Brien is the only 
man he knows capable of giving -the 
Montana cowboy a battle, and he wants 
to . see O'Brien perform against the 
negro Blackburn. If Jack’s showing- is 
good he can get a match with the- west
ern wonder and cop a nice piece- of 
change. O'Brien should lie in good shape. 
He has no bad habits, and has always 
taken care of himself. He is sincere in 
his desire to rehabilitate himself in the 
public's eyes, and will go as fast as he 
can to-night. The fight fans at Phila
delphia are looking forward to a tfêat 
and the sale of seats has been big. 
Ketchell will he a ringside spectator!

LOOKING FOR TOM.
Alfred Shrabb Bub la Aaarica 

After Lea (beat.

New York. June 10.—Alfred Shrubb, 
the English prof»?esional distance runner 
and holder of the fast running records 
from one and a quarter to eleven mi lee, 
has arrived in New York. While here 
be will engage in a series of professional 
races and hr will try to induce Tom 
longboat, the Indian, to run him a 
match for a respectable sum. Shrubb 
was accompanied by his wife and baby. 
Before leaving for America Shrabb 
made an attempt to beat the world’s 
record for ten miles, which in SO minutée 
40 seconds, made by himself while an 
amateur, hut he failed by about three 
minutes.

“You can't buy happiness,” exclaimed 
the sentimentalist. “No,” answered the 
man who is sternly practical. “You can’t 
buy happiness. And at the same time 
that fact doesn't imply that your com
fort is enhanced by being broke." — 
Washington Star
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PAIGE BUYS 
FALLSTEAM?

Bi| Field» For Thursday's Races at 
H. J. C. Track.

Gibson Handicap Will be Rnn To- 
Morrow.

Rinks and Skips Chosen by R.H.Y. 
C. Bowlers.

Niagara Falls. X. V.. June 10.— (Spe
cial).—It was learned from an author!- 
tive Source to-day that Fred Paige, for
mer manager of the "Hamilton Club in 
the International League has purchased 
the Niagara Falls franchise from Wil
liam K. Murray. The consideration is 
unknown. Paige will arrive here Friday.

Hamilton Jockey Glut* Race Course. 
June 10.—Big fields are in order for 
to-morrow’s races. The feature event 
on the card is the Gibson Handicap, 
at Seven furlongs, for three-year-olds 
and up. Following are the entries 
for tl)e seven races :

First race—5l, furlongs. 3 and 4-

VV. W. Magee, A. J. Angus, H. M. 
Sweeney, O. W. Gardner, skip.

John Morris, Geo. W. Raw, H. T. Mai- 
colmson, Guy* R. Judd. skip.

E. Newberry, L. S. McKindsev. C. D. 
Hickey, Jno- Sintzel, skip.

Paris, June 1Ç.—A good-sized crowd 
saw the last home game in the W. F. 
A. series last ilight between Dundas and 
Paris. It was a good game to watch 
and the spectators were treated to some 
really good football, especially bv Dun- 
das. Only one goal was scored in the 
first half, and that by Dundas. Both 
teams scored in the second half. ’Plie 
teams were: '

Dundas - Fletcher. Thumbs. James, 
Brady. Graham. Chat land, Mallett, Mac- 
Aulev. Lowes, Strickland, and Collins.

Paris—Richardson, Dickert, Lawrence, 
Williams. Xoakes. Hawley. Yipond, 
Fraser, Belyea. Moffitt and Cole.

Referee—Mr. Cant. Paris.

CONFERENCE
HAS CLOSED.

(Continued from page 1.)

TEA TABLE GOSSIP
The Thirteenth Band will play in 

Dundurn Park this evening.

Sons of England moonlight on the 
Hamilton Steamboat Company's steamer 
to-nighi. Music on lmard.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Club will be held to-morrow evening in 
the lecture room*of the Conservatory of

vear-old maiden?:—.
Soinbrita.......................... .... 99
Lady Lissak................... .... 99

. ... 99
Agnes Ford................... . ... 104
Kdith Glenn.................. 104
Hibernia ...................... ........ 104
Col. Faverdale ........... . . . . I(M
l.ittle Minnie ............. 104
Manuscript....................... . ... 104
Florence 1................... ........  104
Crovdon ....................... ........  106
Gold Bars ................... .. .108

Iv S. Whittaker............. ......... 109
Protagonist .............. ........... 109
Loretta Mack . . . Ill

—C. W. McGraw and Jolin G. Wil
liams. of Erie. Pa., are visitors at the 
home of Mrs. A. F. McLaughlin, 
Hamilton.

Ed. Licbert, tin 
collar bone broken when Bath Maria 
fell, at the race tr»ck\vesterdav, is do
ing nicely at the City Hospital. His 
home is in Xew York.

-Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jardine, of Dun
das. have issued invitations for the mar
riage of their daughter, Irene Augusta, 
to Mr. John Wilkie Lawrason,

T. Clarkson; Springford, Rev. D. C. De
foe.

Palmerston District—Minto, Rev. Dan
iel Ecker; Moovefield, Rev. K. M. At
kins.

Walkerton District—Port Elgin. Rev. 
J. NY. Copley; Southampton, Rev. h. 
Flagg; Hanover. Rev. Dr. Ross.

Wiarlon District—Arkwright. Rev. w. 
Otterwcll ; Allen ford,- Rev. H. Caldwell, 
Shallow Lake. Rev. A. U. Foreman : Kim
ble. Rev-, J. A. Neill.

The election of the chairmen of the 
districts resulted as follows: 

Hamilton—Rev. IL J. Treleaven, 
(iuelph—Rev. NY. .1. Smith.
St. Catharines—Rev. D. A. Moir. 
Brantford—Rev. Dr. A. L. Geo. 
Woodstock—Rev. G. H. Vobbledeck. 
Galt—Rev. R. I. ElKott.
Simcoe—Rev. J. J. Liddy.
Milton—Rev. C. L. Mclrvine.
Welland— Rev. .1. E. Hockey.
Norwich—Rev. -J. H. Robinson. 
Palmerston—Rev. T. Colling.
Mt. Forest—Rev. D. NY. Snider. 
Walkerton—Rev. Dr. Ross.
Wiarton—Rev. A. J. Irwin.
District financial secretaries were elec

ted as follows:
Hamilton. Rev. H. G. Livingston; 

Guelph. Rev. J. M. Wright : St. Cath- 
f I hJ'ines. Rev. K. M. Mathers: Brantford., 

j Rev. NY. B. Caswell; Woodstock. Rev.
I T. L. Kerruish: Galt. Rev. S. E. Mar- 

jockey who had his | *|,a||: simcoe. Rev. S. .1. Kelley: Milton.
Rev. J. W. Magwood : NVelland, Rev. J. 
A. McBain ; Norwich. Rev. ('. R. Mor
row; Palmerston. Rev. R. NY. Wright; 
Mount Forest. Rev. C. NY. Co.-ens; Walk
erton. Rev. W. B. Smith; NYiarton. Rev. 
NY. J. NN'addell.

he district "Sunday School secretaries'
on the ; elected were : Hamilton. Rev. F. NY. Hoi- 

i Imrake: Guelph, Rev. George NY. Baker; 
The Ninety-first Highlanders' moon- j St. C atharines.

Second 
maidens :

race—4 furlongs, 2-vear-old

29th inst.
Rev. Robert Keefer:

light excursion on the Turbinia last j Brantford, Rev. J. A. Jackson: Wood- 
night was attended by 1.000 people. It { ^Çoek. Rev. A. J. .lohnston; Galt. Rev. 
was a great success, and all enjoyed t he ; T. H. liibbert : Simcoe, Rev. Edward 
outing thoroughly. J Sheppard; Millon. Rev. G. S. Morris;

A number of prizes drawn for at ^ elland. Rev. \N. .1. Brandon. Norwich. 
Mrs. Hendrie's booth, at the fete held ; C.L.^ Poole: Palmerston Rev. A. (
at the Stonev Creek battlefield last.

Many Colors........................... 107
Christinas ............................... 107
Bridoon.................................... . 107
Duskv Dame......................... . 107 1
Cascade ........... . 107
Y bor .......................................... . 110
Lord Direct........................... . 110
Maximum .............................. . 110
El Urn ...................................... . 115
Brown Tony........................... . 115 1
Patriot ..................................... . IIS j
Plàudmore.............................. . 115

Third race—Walker Cup. steeple- j

Saturday, have not yet been claimed. 
The following winning numbers have not 
been presented : 7. *27. 31, 34. 59.

Wm. E. Atkinson, formerly of this, 
city, who has been attending the Mis
sionary Institute at Nyack. N. Y.. for i 
the past nine months, has accepted a po«. j 
it ion with the Mannattan Eye. Ear and 
Throat Hospital, of New York, during j 
the summer months.

— A team of horses which had been ! 
left tied on Barton Street last evening j 
broke free, one horse jerking the halter j 

and ran away from west of Ferguson

Rev
Eddy: Mount Forest. Rev. J. A. Dike; 
Walkerton, Rev. W. B. Smith: Wioitoii. 

Henry Caldwell.Rev.

OTHERS HAD
BEEN IN JAIL.

(Continued from page 1.)

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Moderate northwest 

winds; fine and cool. Thursday, light 
variable winds; fine and cool.

NY FATHER NOTES.
The shallow depression which was over 

Ontario yesterday has passed eastward 
to the gulf, and "high pressure is now 
spreading over the great lakes from the 
northwest. The weather is fine through- 

. out the Dominion : warmer than for 
some time past in the western provinces 
and cooler in Ontario.

Washington. June 10. -Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New | 

York: Fair: cooler to-night. Thursday,
! fair; light northwest winds- j
| Western New York; Fair to-night : }
| cooler in east portions. Thursday, fair j 
j and warmer.
i 1>akes Erie and Ontario: Light to fresh j 

northwest to north winds : fair to-night j 
and Thursday.

The following is the temperature ns 
registered at Parke & Parke s drug

9 a. m.. 72: 12 noon, 73: 2 p. m.. 74. 
Lowest in 24 hours, 50; highest, 74.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Southeasterly winds: fine.

THEY SHOT WELL.
Campbell and Gibson Twice Tied, 

But Campbell Won.

tester dux the competition for the j 
Boss Bille amiutllly presented to High 
field School by ihe Alexandra Chapter j 
of the Daughters of the Empire was j 
shot. The event was the most exciting j 
which has yet taken place. Though all 
the eight competitors, chosen from the 
best shots in the club, made fair scores, | 
those of compbell. Gibson and Hay, min- j 
or, were remarkably good. At 200 yards 
Campbell gained two points on Gibson, 
but at 50(1 the difference was made up 
and the two tied with 55. A shoot-off 
of five shots then took place— the boys 
doing their utmost but tying again with 
21—both finishing with bull «eyes. A 
shot-and-shot-abont" match followed in 
which after a hard fight Campbell gain
ed one point and was declared the win- | 
ner, Gibson getting second place and 
Hay. minor, third place.

The remarkably good shooting was | 
largely due to the inspiring presence nf J 
Serg.-Maj. Huggins, who has coached the 
club for three seasons, and for whom the 
bo vs entertain an intense admiration.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of 
manufacturers, business men 
and individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Cash Boxes
qualities and cheaper

Document Boxes
Small and large sizes. Bill Head. 

Envelope Post Delivery, Post Card 
and other office goods.

Come and see our stock.

Cloke & Son
16 Kini Si. West

se. about 2 miles, 4-vear-olds and Avenue. At Victoria Avenue they

Butter Ladle • ................. 136
straddled a post and both were cut and 
bruised. M. P. Dougherty, who thought

Frank Somers ................. 150 he had left them securely fastened, sub-
Steve Lane ... ................ 150 sequent Iv recovered them.
Picktime .............. .............. 153 Hie Orkney and Shetland Society

held a meeting in the Foresters' Hall
Spencer Reiff ... ................. 163 last evening to decide the time and place

Fourth race—Gibson Handicap, 
furlongs, 3-year-olds and up:—

Raleigh....................................... 88
Ben Stille................... - .......... 98
Bertha 
Braggadocio 
St. Jeanne .. 
Hawkama

100
102
103
106

of their annual picnic. After much dis
cussion it avr* decided to hold it at 
Ainslic Woods on July 11th. Invitations

ed before the Agricultural Committee 
this morning, and Dr. Bryce, chief med
ical officer, stated that most of the phys- 
ically defective people came to Canada 
from English (acton- towns. Canadian 
inspection was rigid. To the suggestion 
of Dr. McIntyre that there should be 
more thorough inspection of immigrants 
at point of departure, Dr. Bryce said he 
did not think the Canadian system could 
be improved on at that point.

Dr. Reid’s Yacht.
The Public Accounts Committee this

Markets 
and Finance.

Cobalt stocks, reported by A. E. Car
penter, 102 King street east :

BED BUGS
Are Exlerm lasted by

PARKE’S BUGBANE
These troublesome pests are 

quickly exterminated when Bug- 
bane i« used, and it never stains- 
or leaves marks. Its use cannot, 
be detected, and is easily applied. 

Sold at 25c per bottle.

Haler»* was elected to look after the re
freshment «. The gentlemen are to pay 
the expenses.

Polly Prim.................................. 118
Fifth race—4 furlongs, 2-year-old

maidens :—
Black Knot.....................................107
Dorothy NVebb...........................107
Speight ......................................... 107
Aldermans Daughter 107
A tara h ........................................107
J. W. Kent.............................. 110
Arthur Bryan ....................... 110
Lystra .........................................112
Peacock's Choice ................115
•Grecnhow ............................... 107
•Indian Hunter..................... 115
Devanson ................................. 115
•Tyree entry.

Sixth race—1 mile, 3-year-olds and 
up, selling:—

Flarney.......................................*85
Dun vegan .................................*85
Stone King ............................. *90
Evelyn S......................................... 92
Aiacko ........................................ *92
Arrowswift.................................. 98
Bathbrick .................................*94
Restoration .............................. 100
Delestrome ...................................102
Ballot Box .................................. 102
Monacordor................................. 103
Conde .............................................104
Gold Note ................................... 105
Solon Shingle ...........................108

« St. Valentine ............................. Ill
Seventh race—118 miles, on the turf. 

4-year-olds and up, selling —
Bitter Hand................................ *96
Scotch Pebble ......................... 97
Millstone ......................................*98 j
Lady Savoy................................*100
Wilton Lackave........................ 102
Prytanif ...................................... *103
True Boy...................................  104

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Manager Jack Appleton. »*f the Savov 
theatre, discovered yesterday that he
\vas harboring a real live aggregation of 
baseball tossers when the emplovecs of 
th* front of the house defeated the back 
of the house, at east end mountain park. 
Kay Lane, who did the twirling for the 
winners used a very effective spit oui. 
and George Stroud distinguished himself 
behind the bat. Jack Wallow and Jne 
Ruapman were at the points for ihe 
losers. The score was 17—12.

• At a meeting of the Bowling Section 
of the FL H. Y. C. Club at the Beach Club 
House last evening, the skips were elect
ed for the coining season, and rinks sel
ected' as follows

A. C. Christie, .1. A. Locheed. D. D. S., 
■-G. R. Lloyd. .1, NY. Bridget!, skip.

R. G. Elmslie, Herb. Mcl'hie, W. H. 
Davis. Dr. Iteming Carr, skip.

J. T. Ijeckenbv. Dr. Overboil, G. F. 
Crawford. H. S. Case. skip.

NY. F. Judd. R. lsbister, Seneca, Jones, 
N: IX Galbreaith, skip.

O. 8. Avery. C. W. Scott, W. R. Rob
ins. G. F. James, skip.

F. Longhurst. D. A. Tope, F. P. Moore, 
IX IX 8.. J. A. Uird. skip.

R. L. Sutherland. F. P. Benjamin, L. 
Johnston. K. A. Milne, skip.

Geo. V. Taylor, J. J. Mernman. Nor
man Ellis, R. M. Moncur. skip.

F. NY. Gayfer, C. E. Yorick, Geo. C. 
Robertson, Jos. McUung, skip.

V. A. Smith. F. NV. Mills. NV. H. Sey
mour, V. R. Newberry, skip.

H. M. Marsh, NV. IX Shambrook, Fred 
B. Hubert, R. C. Ripley, skip.

A. M. Cunningham. X. .1. Boyd. NV. A. 
Stewart. Geo. Shambrook. skip.

C; E. NVilson. C. E. Thomson, R. F*. 
Cheyne, NV. NY. Stewart, skip.

vR. L. Smith. E. NV. Burrow. H. E. 
Hawkins. NV. P. Thomson, skip.

W. F. Robinson, A. W. White. Geo. E. 
toes, Thoe. Upton, skip.

OVER ONE-THIRD 
DID NOT VOTE.

OFFICIAL RETURNS SHOW A 
MARKABLE CONDITION.

RE

ill be sent to the Toronto society. Mrs. -morning heard the evidence of John Off
spring. carpenter of the Government 
vu id at Prescott, un the case of Dr. Reid. 
Conservative member of Parliament for 
Grenville, who was recently charged 
with having had his yacht repaired iu 
the Government yard without paying for 
the service. Examined by Mr. Car veil, 
Offspring said that in, Iu05 the yacht 
Duck, owned by Ur. Reid, was overhauled 
and repaired in the Government yards. 
A carpenter, a caulker and an ordinary 
laboring man were employed on the 
work. \\ hen Ihe time came to pay the 
men Dr. Reid was not around, and the 

Not | riloney was paid by NY. H. Noble, Gov- 
I eminent Assistant Commissioner of 
I Lights. He understood Noble had paid 
! the sums out of bis own pocket. Repairs 
j for the boat were ordered by J. F. Fra

ser. Commissioner of Lights. Offspring 
said he kept the time and (lie charges 
against the boat were regularly cm 
in the books of the yard, and to the 

! same account was charged a fourth of 
; the cost of putting in ways for hauling 
i bouts from the water that season. After 
j ward Offspring said another boat was 
j hauled from the water for Dr. Reid a no

Over Six Thousand Electors Did
Exercise the Franchise in Hamilton 
on Monday.

Official election returns made by- 
Lieut.-Col. Moore in W est Hamilton and 
R. C. Pettigrew in East Hamilton show 
That there ^ere 6vH8 voteson-the li*U— 
that were not polled. The figures are: ; 

•NYest Hamilton:
Hendrie................................................. 3.121 j
NN'ardrope............................................. 1563 I
Armstrong.................................... 2-53

Total polled........................ . . 4.93,
Total on lists .. .................... 7,813 ,
Not polled .............................. .. 2,876 j

East Hamilton:
Studholme ........................................... 2.717
Scott....................................................... 2.642
Gordon.......................................... P4

Total polled ............................. 6.641
Total on lists..... .. 9,883
Not polled.................................... 3,242

Mr. Hendrie’s plurality over Mr.
Ward rope is 1,558. and Mr. Studholme's
over Mr. Scott is 
vote in the city was 17.606, 
only 65 per cent, was polled

Asked. Bid. !
Buflalo.............................. 1 75 1 51
Cobalt ( entrai .............. 36 3.V,
Cobalt Lake.................... 16 l-v,
Coniagae........................... 5 no 4 80
Crown Reserve .............. 51 49

Green Meehan.......... . 11 K)
Hudson B;^y.................... 2 <KI 1 60
Kerr I^ake....................... 3 35 3 15
Little Ni pissing............. 29*6 28
Melvin. I>ai. Sav............. 73
Nipissing....................... 7H 7U
Nova Scotia.................. ■-•«U
Peterson I>ake................. 18 17
Red Rock ................... 15 10
Silver Leal ................... VI* 13*
Silver Bar .....................t 15
Silver (Jncen................... 1 U8 1
Temiskamitig .. .. 41H* 40
1 niversit v.....................
Trethewev....................... 80
Watts .......................... 41 38

* :
Toronto Stocks - Asked. Bid. i

Bell Telephone 137', 136'j !
Toronto Street Rail wax 99 j
Twin City...................... 90
Commerce ...................
Dominion...................... .. .-">4'.,
Hamilton........... Ï ... 185
Montréal...................... 233
Ottawa ........................ 120
st^ipd'H'd ■ ■ -
Can. Gen. Elec. . .. . . . 85H 85
Imperial ..................... ... 21SH

\ PARKE A PARKE
I Druggists
\ 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Sqnare

THE

TRADERS
B‘NKIÎf CANADA

Capital Paid Up - 
Rest Account - - 
Total A seats - - -

$ 4.382.310 
9 2.000.000 
833.000.000

Joint Deposit Accounts
A special convenience In force in our 

Savings Department, is the "Joint De
posit Account."

This means that an account may be 
opened in the names of two persons (hus
band and wife or any two members of a 
family l ao that either may withdraw 
money on their individual cheques.

In case of the death of either person, 
the entire account may be withdrawn by 
the survivor.

$1.00 opens a Savings Account. Interest 
added quarterly.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
OPERA
HOUSE TO-NIGHT
THE DANDY DIXIE MINSTRELS

Price.. SI», an. 25. I Sc.

SATURDAY. MATINEE AND NIGHT
RICHARDS AND PRINGLE’S 

FAMOUS MINSTRELS
MATINEE I Evening. 5#l. 85. 25. ,5c. 
, I 25cl se.,, un eale to-morrow.

HAMILTON JSS!SV
JUNE 20
STEEPLECHASE

EVERY DAY
ADMISSIOKguÏndstÏndJI .00

RACES
TODAY

MAGASSA s MODJESKA
BETWEEN

HAMILTON AND TORONTO
Ten Trips $1.50

Gcod for families, friends or sma-ll parties. 
| SINGLE FARE RETURN FARE

38c BOc
I,eavc Hamilton. S.CO a. m., 2.00 and 5.15

Leave Toronto. 9.00 a. m.. 2.00 and 5,15 p. m. 
Note—Late boar* will leave Toronto and 

Hamilton on Friday and Saturday nights

SAVOY TO-NIGHT
Geo. H. Summers A Co, present

THE GAMBLER'S WIFE
Prices—10. 20. 30r ; box eeats 60c.
Bargain Matin** Wednesday and Sat or-

10c and 20c.

S. S.

250 Doz. Cool Hais
Men's and children's 25c to $12. 
Cool headwear. 25c to $4.50.

TREBLE'S
7» Cm. K£ Cor. King&Jamts 
I WO stores N.E. Cor. King A John

TURBINIA
BciwffN HAMILTON TORONTO

: Single Fare 35c Return Fare BOo 
10 Trip Book Tickets $2.00

Leave Hamilton 9.15 a. m 
j Leave Toronto 5.30 p. m., daily except Sun- 
I day and Saturday
; Special trip every Friday from Hamilton

EVERY SATURDAY
!>eave Hamilton 1" a. m.. 5.30 p. m.
Leave Toronto 7.2') a m.. 2 p. m. and

! special at 11 r- m
Change of time. July 1st 
Note—Turb'na leaven s.,n a. m , Friday 

i n; teeil of 9.15 a. m

TUESDAY 
10 i. a.

For

THOUSAND ISLANDS, MONTREAL
Reservation*

C. E. MORGAN W V GRANT.
INLAND NAVIGATIOF CO

U-mited.

Depositors
who use our Savings 
D e partment find it 
satisfactory in every 
respect.

WE PAY 3^
h nu

Four per cent, on time 
deposits

Now is the time to open 
an Account

LANDED BANKIN6 & LOAN CO.
Canada Life Building

ne charge was made for the service.

STANLEY MILLS & CO.

Aa Importait Aiiouncemeit Re- 
girding the Sale of G recedes.

make an import - 
the housekeepers

THEY HAVE PASSED.
Another List of Successful Ones at 

Toronto University.

An additional list of Toronto I'niver-

Stanley Mills & Co. 
am announcement to 
of this city to-night.

I his firm find that their Saturday 
grocery trade has giown to such enor-

........................................ mous proportions that it is absolutely
ThjRtotal possible necessary to adopt n new policy in or.

of which der to cope with the tremendous amount 
of business they are called upon to han
dle.

Every week the bulk of t-heir grocery 
business is crowded into Saturday when 
three quarters of the 'buying might as 
well be done some other day.

In order to accomplish this, Stanley 
Mills & Co. will hereafter make Thurs- 

j day their special grocery day. offering 
j inducements on that day that would 
! otherwise be given on Saturday.

.... | Housekeepers generally should make 
sity results is announced to-day. 1 he , „ careful note of this and study each 
successful Hamilton pupils are: | week's Thursday grocery values."

General course, third year Miss O. C. j 
Angus. Miss M. YanDuzer.

Arts, third year- Miss M. \ anUuzer, j 
second class honors in general prof ici- : 
ency, English and history : Miss J. H. ,
Fechnay. honors ; Miss A. Weir, honors, j 

Mathematics and physics—R. Young, 
first class hono’.s; A. ( line, honors.

Fourth year, general proficiency—N.
W. Lyle, honors : Miss H. P. Gwvn, Greek 
and ilebrew; Miss J. C. Newton, first 
class honors. Moderns. Miss J. C. New
ton. first class honors. Political science,
,1. G. Weir, honors. Chemistry a ml min
eralogy, II. C. Graham, first class honors.

Medicine, first year—L. A. Joues. C.
J. L. McCabe. Second year. W. O. Ste
venson, honors ; H. A. Culliam, F. S.
Harper. G. F. McBride. A. Pain. Third 
year. W. L. McCullough. G. B. New, T.
W. Peart.

Final examination, graduates in arts 
in natural science—W. J. Glanfield, R.
H. Paterson.

Group IV.. medical jurisprudence—H.
K. Bates, W. M. Fielding.

Third year music—Miss M. F. Langrill.

New York Stocks
Private wire to Ennis & Stoppani, 

New York and Chicago. 
Commission

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 Kin* Street Eest.

HAMILTON

Nell — I hear you are going to get 
married. Belli- — Married? Why. such 
a tiling as marriage has never occurred 
to me. Nell Well. I didn't suppose you 
had been married before.

Sreamsnip Arrivals.

| Kron Priaz Wilhelm—At New York, from

j Montserrat—At Xew York, from Genoa.
1 Fr'eelar.d—At Queenetown. from New York. 

Mauretania—At Queenetown. from New York. 
Prétorien—At Glasgow, from Montre*’ 
Minnehaha—Ai London, from Montreal 
V ni te<1 Stales—At Copen be gen. from New

Kaiser Wiihetm der Grosse—A: Bremen, from

Kroonland—A* Antwerp, from New York 
Koenig Luise—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Ymbria—Ai Cape Race, from Liverpool 
Potsdam—At New York, from Rotterdam. 
Chisago—At New York, from Havre. 
Yaderland—At New York, from Antwerp.

Princess Irene—At New York, from Genoa 
and Naples.

QBITUARY.
Xenia Grace Winnifrod Bailey passed 

j away early this morning at the residence 
i of her parents, 143 Homewood avenue, 
j aged 2 months and 14 days. The funeral 
; will take place on Thursday at 3 o'clock, 
I to Hamilton cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Dundas to.ok 
place this afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
her late residence. Aged Women's Home, 
to Hamilton cemetery, for interment. 
Kev. Mr. Higgerson conducted i!.% ser
vices, at the house and grave.

The remains of Madeline .Helen Schultz 
were laid at rest this afternoon at 3.39 
o'clock, the funeral taking place frsv-.j 
her parents’ residence, 88 Aikman ave
nue. to Hamilton cemgterv. where the 
interment was made. Rev. J. A. Wilson 
conducted the services at the house and

A Physician Was Heard to Say :
“There wü be vastly less sickness 
among chldren when every house 
in this dty is equipped with electric 
light. Pure dean air indoors wfll 
result.”

The HAMILTON ELECTRIC LIRHT 
A POWER CO., LIMITED

TERMINAL BUILDING 

Cadi 3300-1-2-3 for SMUticulars

3?

Outing Trousers
The Summer Trousers we sell 

hundreds of pairs of arc made 
from white cotton duck. F.ngli«h 
and domestic flannels, homespuns 
and crashes.

Colors from pure while to dark 
grey and navy blue.

Priced tWc to $4.00.

Oak Hall
II and 12 James N.

Free Lamps
Tour store will to eon of the

Best Lighted
Ib the dty if you let e* Install

Free of Cost
ta you. one or more of our new *as arcs.

• Wo install arc lampe fr.e and furnish maa- 
i ties free for commercial lighting. You pay 
! only for the ga-« Avail yoaiweU of thi* op

portunity to improve your lighting Mm- 
member the cost of tigh-clsae gas lighting la 
much lees than electricity.

Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT I 0MPAHY
'Phone 89. 141 Park St. North

June Weddings
Wedding Invitations and 

Announcements
lATtST STYLES

Confetti at 5c a Package

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer, 17 King St. 

East Telepnone 658.

Budweiser Lager
We are local agent? for this cele- 

: hrated Beer We have other brands. 
! Schlitz. Pabst s. Regal, etc., but the 
! best of all is Budweiser.

James Osborne & Son
Importers.

12 and 14 James St. South

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All per bo ne having < iaima against the ee- 

, tate of Ann Gawk"-, late of the Village of 
i Lvnden. !o the County of Wentworth, widow.

are rennested to send same duly nuthenti- 
! eased to The The Mercantile Trust Company 

of Canada. Limited, administrators w.th the 
will annexed of «be et-.rate of said deceased, 
before the 34:h day of 'une 19«S 

A'nr that da*e the estate wnl be distribut
ed having regard only »o the claims of which 
noti.c shall Chen have been rec«red

lifted at Hamriton This 29tn day of May,
* "ti..* Mercantile Trust Company of Canada,

j Lim..ed^ & Thomson, their soUmtors.

A Great Slaughter in Prices at 
the Leading Millinery House

XA> earrv the largest millinery stock in 
tKe citv You can get anything yon want 

i from The choicest novelty down to the cheap- 
I «à, article made in its line.
! 'immense stock of hats, flowers, and fea-

• k.r, about one hundred ready-to-wear and 
ui.‘.rimmed shapes we are jobbing ht 25e 
and 50c each. Fine hats for girts; come see

Martfaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Street North, upstairs.

CHRISTOPHERS CAFE

They Go to Extremes.
Your heed and your feet ai^ equally 

well treated at Hennessey’* beauty par- 
lore. Shampooing, hair dressing end 
sea Ip massage -, corns end callouses pain 
1rs*hr removed, and that mieerftble ten
derness overcome. Over Hennessey's 
drug et ere. 7 King street east. ’l*hone 
2581.

The limerai of Miss Mary Bu«-ke took 
place this morning at 8.30 from her late 
residence. 107 Catharine street north, to 
St. Mary's Cathedral, where requiem 
mass was chanted by Rev. Father 
Weidner. thence to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery, where Rev. Dean Mahoney of
ficiated. I he pallbearers were: ‘Charles j 
Marks. S. Mullen*. I. A. Burns. J. P. , 
Dougherty: S. -O'Brien and Thomas Fitz- i- 
patriek. There were many 'beailtifuj ] 
floral tribute» and many masi cards.

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your 

will, thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security each 
as no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in singular capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST. TOBONTO umee

Cental Paid Up and Surplus. Over
JAMES J.

$2.000,000JÛ0 
$1^00.000.00

10-12 Kin* SL W. ------------------------ .
First-claas dining room and quick lunch 1

1
C°Fu:i course dinner 30c.

Gcod service and clean, wboleeome food 
Confectionery stores. » *nd T9 King Street

S BRUNSWICK
14 Mug William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Seat Wines mmi Spirits Cam Geede a Suedahv

^nTiRSTQUENCHERS.
.lust the thing for your present need 

I and throughout ihe warm weather: Bud- 
| weiser. Schlitz. Pabst. Kuntz. Rega! and 
i Bed l^ahei lager, and for those lor whom 
! these are too strong we have Sehweppe's 
I Gurd's. Ross". York Springs. Suther

land's and Cummers ginger ale. also 
1 1‘inard’s fruit syrups. Welch’s grape 

juive, raspoerrv vinegar. Slower'-. Sut 
Ion’s And Montserrat lime juice.— 
Peebles. Hobson & Co.. King ami Mac
Nab streets.

To lengthen your life, shorten your 
. meule.—Danish.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE .

a safe iure and reliable remedy ter aU 
et HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 

PTC removing them without pain or as* 
wynnee. and attended with the meet mtlo> 
fnctory reen’te. Price TO cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
CHU» I ST AND DRUeeiST

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired

! Guaranteed for the season. Called 
j for and delivered.

t E. TAYLOR
Phsne 2541. I» MacNab street . :rth.

Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (i/0«e * Farrell. *
Electric Fans from S 13.00 to $16.06. 
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at 

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Bella $ 

specialty.

The

t


